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VICTORY BONDS
All VICTORY LOAN BONDS are due

and payable this month
We will be very glad to cash them for you
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EXCAVATING

BUILDING RAISING

CHARLES D. BLAKE
CEMENT, CONCRETE and ROCK WORK
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of

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

12 GAY PLACE

TELEPHONE 272-M.

THREE TIMES A WEEK

BV THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday mori.Vng, from 460 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
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TUESDAY,

THURSDAY AND

Many Citizen Are Responding
To the Appeal For a Cleaner
and Better Rockland.
It is very gratifying to see the in
terest which has been shown by the
people of Rockland in doing their
share towards making it possible to
have a thorough cleanup this week.
Tho city teams were on the job early
yesterday morning and they have been
continually running back and forth
from the sections which they are
working to the city dump. One person
in very close touch with the situation
stated that he would not have believed
that there was so much rubbish in the
city of Rockland.
The dealers of paint in the city have
reported that they also have had good
business in the sale of paints and
everything bids fair to a complete
paint-up as well as clean-up. It seems
that property owners have availed
themselves of the opportunity to save
a little money and at the same time
improve the looks of their particular
property. The schedule for Wednesday
and Thursday, at which time the city
teams will take up the rubbish in
Zones 3 and 4 follows:
Wednesday, Zone 3
South side of Limerock street to
Harbor, to ridge west of Broadway
north side of Pleasant street, including
Limerock, AMen, Broadway, Broad.
Lisle, Walnut, Brick, Grace street
place, Claremont, High, Union. Main.
Myrtle, Park. Orient, Oak, Elm. Spring.
School. Masonic, Grace, Park place,
Spear place, Winter. Pink, Pearl, Poin
place, Tillson avenue, Lime, Sea street
place, Wharf street.
Thursday, Zone 4
South side of Pleasant street. Main
: treet, Broadway, including Pleasant
street. Main, east side, Robinson. Flor
ence, Hall, Holmes, Marsh, Autumn,
Present t, Berkeley, Orange, Edward
place, Franklin, Purchase. State, Love
joy, Kelley lane, Broadway,

Is anything else
“Just as good ? ”

w HEN

A SHORT CRUISE

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock
ask him these questions:

3.

4.

5.

7.

Has it paid dividends 17 years?
Did the price stand firm through the
war—and after—and could invest
ors get their money out on a favor
able basis at a time when Liberty
Bonds were down $15 and more?
Is the company behind it a Maine
company, organized, owned and
managed by Maine people?
Is the property of the Company all
located in your home State?
Can you be sure that every cent
raised by the sale of securities will go,
directly or indirectly, into tangible
physical property?
Can you be sure that this property
will be something that will help to
assure the industrial prosperity of
Knox County and its people?

Unless the answer is “yes” to every ques
tion, then the investment is NOT as good for
Knox County people as Central Maine Power
Company 7% Preferred Stock.
Put your money in this investment to
finance the building of Knox County’s own
power station at Union—built to assure un
interrupted electric sevice on the Rockland
District lines.

Central Maine Power Co.
AUGUSTA,

A

MAINE

L. E. McRAE, 74 Pleasant Street
Rockland Manager, Securities Department

Volume 78... . . . . . Number 55.
GLIMPSING LOCAL CELEBRITIES—NO. 8

Being a Veracious Story of Trustees Organize For An
How John and George Got
other Year — City Gives
As Far As the Breakwater.
Them $5000.
John's friends have been hearing a
great deal all winter about the won
derful motor boat he was to place in
commission when spring came, and the
wonderful engine which was lining
installed in it. The country had been
scoured for this engine, and the owner
of the boat had written so many let
ters about it that the International
Correspondence School must have
turned green with envy.
Sunday came the great day for the
maiden trip. John took George along
as his special guest—not simply to let
George do it. They marched down to
the waterfront prouder’n peacocks,
shaded their eyes and glanced out
across the blue waters, wondering
whether to stop at the Fox Islands or
keep right on farming to Callay. Step
ping aboard they saluted each other
majestically several times. George was
assigned to the pilot house, and John
took up his station alongside the en
gine. His pockets bulged with official
documents telling the world that he
was "master of oceans”—in other’s
words that he had a master's license
permitting him to sail any ship, in any
waters at any time—except when there
was a polo game.
George didn't have any license with
him, not even a Prevaricator's, but he
took the wheel, pointed the boat's prow
to the gray rocks of Hurricane, and
proceeded to sing in a loud baritone a
song that had some thing to do about
the deep. Wondered how his portrait
would look alongside those of Farragut,
Paul Jones and other eminent skippers
who sailed in the days before gasoline
fumes made the clam flats at low tide
smell like a cologne factory.
In the midst of this reflection an
excited voice shouted whoal avast!
heave too! stand by! and other nauti
cal phrases. And then George awoke
to the fact that the engine was dead,
and that the motor boat was not likely
to reach Callay on momentum alone
He threw over the wheel and head, ,1
the craft toward the end of Rockland
Breakwater.
)
John, no longer needsd at his Cor
respondence School engine, emulated
William S. Hart hy standing in the bow
and lassooing the first buoy he spied.
The'tlfrow was a p.rfect one, but eels
were not made to be eaught with
greased hands, and a slimy buoy does
not always stand hitched.
A relief expedition finally put out
from toe Breakwater and instead of
prancing across file blue Penobscot
John's outfit found itself towed back to
the wharf. There may or may not be
salvage proceedings, but John always
believes in being on the safe side, and
yesterday he was combing the city for
a bottomry bond, and 10 <asy lessons
on how to run a gasoline engine.
No siree, no, sir, we shan’t tel! you
who John is, nor who George is, al
though if you should wander up Lime
rock street to tiie American Legion
building you might not find Georg?
altogether reluctant to describe the
episode. When it comes to giving any
further details w< guess, after all we’ll
let George do it.

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made
you must try a> ' _

anyone offers you a preferred
stock “just as good” as Central

1.
2.
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Single Copies Three Cents

Three Dollars a Year.
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LUCKY
STRIKE
' ITSTOASTED’

The city government’s appropriation
of $5000 for the current year will en
able the Public Library to receive
sorely needed repairs and to add to its
shelves equally sorely neeced new
books. The appropriation for 1922 was
$3500.
The board of trustees at its annual
meeting Saturday afternoon reelected
the old board of officers—W. T. Cobb,
president; E. A. Butler, vice president;
J. C. Perry, secretary. The full board
was present, consisting of Mayor
Brown, W. T. Cobb, E. A. Butler, A. B,
Crockett, Rev James A. Flynn, A. I.
-Mather, W. O. Fuller, W. D. Talbot, J.
C. Perry and Willis I. Ayer. The com,
mittce on administration was appoint
ed: Messrs. Crockett, Butler, Perry,
Talbot and Mather; and committee on
books: Messrs. Cobb, Fuller, Flynn and
Ayer.
Capt. Butler has served as chairman
of the administration committee since
the library was built, giving his time
and Ability to the task with a faith
fulness that lays the citizens under a
perpetual obligation to him.
The resignation of Miss Bartlett to
take the position of public librarian in
Gardiner, was received and the follow
ing resolution unanimously adopted:
Whereas Miss Martha S. Bartlett has
tendered her resignation as Librarian
of the Rockland Public Library after
a service of four years, and asks that
the same become effective June 1st,
1923.
Resolved, that with deep regr.t her
resignation be and hereby is accepted
as of the date named.
Resolved, that the Board of Trustees
hereby expresses its earnest and hearty
appreciation of Mlsn Bartlett's flue and
satisfactory service, recognizts her un
usual abilities in dealing with the
problems that have presented them
selves in her work, acknowledges the
debt of gratitude due her for her con
tribution to the cause of education in
this city, and wishes her every success
in the wider but similar Held of effort
she has chosen.
Resolved, that these resolutions be
made part of the permanent records of
the Library and that a copy of the
same be transmitted to Miss Bartlett.
A number of applications for the po
sition made vacant by this resignation
were^ received and will be given care
ful consideration by the trustees.

POLITICS IN THE FIFTIES
Fred W. Covel hands The CourierGazette a copy of the Lu well (Mass.)
Daily News published 70 years ago.
The leading editorial tells of the po
litical conditions in
Maine at that
time. It rea diT
Maine Politics.—To the trials and
tribulations of politicians there is no
end!
Let them “fix” the people as
nicely as they can—the -people won’t
stay fixed. Parties are rent asunder
by “side issues,” and “regular nomi
nations” are scouted as humbugs.
Politics in Maine are in a decided snarl,
ind “wild cats,” “bears,” and other
varmints are showing the-ir teeth in a
savage manner. The people of Maine
have now four candidates for the office
of Governor before them—Albert Pills
bury, of Machias, the candidate of that
portion of the Democratic party who
arc opposed to the Maine law, and who
will probably receive the vote of “lib
erals” of all parties, and of those Dem
ocrats* who go for “regular nomina
tions;”—Anson P. Morrill, of Koadfield,
the choice of Maine law anti-wild cat
Democrats;—Wm. G. Crosby, of Bel
fast, the regular Whig candidate, and
Ezekiel Holmes, of Winthrop, the
standard hearer of the Free Democ
racy.—Both of the last mentioned can
didates, as well as Mr Morrill, have
expressed themselves in favor of the
Maine law.

The Boy Scouts of America. Troop
No. 1, are to observe open night, Wed
nesday evening, May 9. John II. Bru
baker will speak on “Bird Life.” There
will also he installation of officers. The
public is cordially invited. The meet
ing will be held at the First Baptist
vestry at 7.39.
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RUNAWAY A THRILLER

WHY BRIDGE FAILED

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline S. T. Kimball Will Tell Cham
ber of Commerce Why the
Victims of Sunday’s Excit
Legislature Squashed Ken
ing Episode—Deputy Con
nebec Measure.
don finds Lost Roll.
There promises to he a large attend
ance at the open forum of the Chamber
of Commerce Friday night when S.
T. Kimball, esq., speaks on “Pro
cedure and Practice of Maine Legislat
ure, Failure of Kennebec Bridge Legis
lation.” Many reservations are being
made and it is interesting to note that
a great many have signified their in
tention of beln'g present. This talk will
he of great interest to the average citi
zen because Mr. Kimball has been in
constant touch with the various legis
latures for many years and knows the*
workings. Even to those who have a.
fair knowledge of how a bill is put'
through, and just what it has to go,
through before it is finally passed it
wifi he a rev lotion to hear of the many
points which the ordinary layman
misses.
Mr. Kimball is very well qualified to
tell about the many points which have
to he considered and he will lake this
opportunity to explain to the people of
Lockland in just what way the legisla
tion for the Kennebec River bridge
failed. Mr. Kimball will not in any
way speak for or against any bridge
measure hut will try to make plain to
the people of Rockland just how it was
that the present hills for the bridge
failed to pass. Those present will have
an opportunity to ask him questionti,
which he will do his best to answer.
At the close of the meeting the mer
chants of the city will hold a meeting
to determine the date for a retail
trade event for Rockland and to com
plete plans for same. Every merchant
in the city is invited to be present.
The staging of a retail trade event in
this city lias be4h thought advisable by
the Retail Trade committee of thia
Chamber. It entails a vast amount of
work as well as getting the opinion of
those who are in business in the city,
and not only the effort which will, be
put forth by some of our merchants
but the hacking of the others is ahsolutely necessary for the fulfillment of
NEW HEALTH OFFICER
the event. Come on, Mr. Merchant,
play the game and do your best to bo
Rockport’s new health officer, Dr. C. present at this very Important meeting
W. Steward, took up his duties May 1. at which you are very much needed.
Dr. Steward is painstaking and capable
and will surely mako an efficient' offi
cial. He is a member of the Knox YOUR FAVORITE POEM
County and Maine Medical Associa
tions. a graduate of Colby and Tufts
WET WEATHER TALK
Colleges and has served his town in P alnt no use to grumble and complain ;
It’s jest as cheap and easy to rejoice :
many capacities.

Quit? the most thrilling runaway that
Main street has seen in a long time took
place early Sunday afternoon, when
Harvey (’line’s horse became fright
ened on South Main street and started
up town at breakneck speed, with Mrs.
Cline clinging to the seat of the wagon
for dear life.
At Jim’s corner the vehicle came into
collision with James Dnndis* auto, and
was wrecked.. Mrs. Cline was thrown
forcibly onto th‘<* paving, and, the horse,
now free of the wagon, continued his
mad career up t,he .street until finally
stopped hy two men whose names were
not learned. Mrs. Cline had no broken
bones, hut complained for some time
of a severe pain in her back. She was
unable to walk and went to her apart
ment at the Thorndike Hotel.
Mr. Cline had come to grief in an
early stage of the runaway. Stepping
out on one of the thills to recover one
of the reins which had dropped down
under the horse, he was thrown under
the wagon, and the vehicle passed over
him. He leaped onto a passing auto
mobile, and implored the driver to over
take the team, realizing the grave peril
in which his wife was placed. The
horse outstripped the auto, however,
and the wreck occurred before he
reached Jim’s Corner.
He found his wife injured—he knew
•not how badly; his wagon .smashed;
Mr. Dondis’ car damaged, and last of
nl! found that he had lost a roll of hills
.amounting to $430 This money was
soon returned to him, however, hy Dep
uty Sheriff Percy A. Condon, who had
made a prompt search for the missing
money and found the man who had
picked it up. Mr. Cline lost no time in
expressing his gratitude to the vigilant
official, and in reaching the conclusion
that the Goddess of Luck had not de
serted him altogether.

When God sorts out the weather and sends rain,
W’y, rain’s my choice.

Men glnor’l.v to all intents
Although they’re ap’ to grumble some—
Put:; most their trust In Providence,
And
takes things as they come;—
Announces the opening of her Warren
That Is, the commonality
Studio, where she will accept a limited
Of men that's lived as long as me.
Has watched the world enough to learn
number of pupils until September 1st.
They’re not the boss of the concern.

RAYCHEL EMERSON

WARREN, ME.
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THE DEMONSTRATION
—FOR—

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES
AND OVENS

To have your films promptly
developed and printed
send or bring them to

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

—Is Going On At—

STUDLEY’S FURNITURE STORE
Two More Days—Tuesday and Wednesday
Come in and lunch with us

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Th. Famoui Sheet Mjllo you tee .dver,
tiled in all the it.dinf mig«2ine». Over
2200 .election!—.end (or catalogue.
MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Ma.

With some, of course, it’s different—
I’ve seed young men that knowed It all.
And didn’t like the way things went
On this terrestrial ball!
But, all the same, the rain some way
Rained jest as hard on picnic day;
Er when they railly wanted It.
It maybe wouldn’t rain a bit!

In this existence, dry and wet
Will overtake the best of men
Some little skift o’ clouds’ll shet
The sun off now and then ;
But maybe, while you’re wonderti’ who
You’ve fool-like lent your unibrclP to.
And want i’--out’ll pop the sun.
And you’ll be glad you ain't got none!

It aggervates the farmers, tot—
They’s too much wet er too much sun,
Er work, we waiting round to do
Before the plowin’s done;
And maybe, like as not. the wheat.
Jest as it’s lookin’ hard to beat.
Will ketch the storm and jest about
The time the corn’s a-jlntln* out!
These here e\-clones a foolin’ round—
And haek’ard crops -and wind and rain.
And ylt the corn that’s wallered down
May elbow up again I
They ain’t to. sense, as I kin see,
1
In mortalh, slch as you and me,
A fauliln’ Nature’s wise intents,
And lockin’ horns with Providence.

J
It aln’ no use to grumble and complain ;
It’s jest as cheap and etfsy to rejoice:
Wien God sorts out the weather aud sends rainj
Wy, rain’s my choice.

r-James Whitcomb Rlley« .

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 8, 1923.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. May 8. 112:1.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddio, who on
oath declares that lie is pressman in the nffh-e
of the P.oekland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue nt Tlie Courier-Gazette of May S,
1P23. there was printed a total of G.085 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

COOKING DEMONSTRATION
: : : OF : : :

f

t

I .

THURSDAY,

BIBLE THOUGHT
-FOR TODAY—

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

THIS WEEK

Biblo Thoughts morrorized. will prove
priceless heritage in after years.

That every one may sec the actual work of this famous stove we
have arranged with the Standard Oil Company to give one of their
famous demonstrations in our window the last three days of this
>*week. We invite everyone to call and sample the cooking and to
see what the very latest improvement in oil cook stoves will do.

THE GREAT VICTORY:—If any
man offend not in word, the same is a
perfect man, and able also to bridle the
whole body.—James 3:2.
The chief part of Rockland's popu
lation is interested in this Community
Pride Week now "in our midst.” but
only by individual attention to it can
the desired results be wrought out.
Just give your own premises, gentle
reader, back yard and front and the
edges of the streets that neighbor with
you. an investigating glance and fol
low it up with rakes, hoes and the ap
plication of manual labor. That is the,
thing that counts. And a supplemen
tary word with the school children.
They can practice a great experiment
in civic pride if they will make this an
occasion for swearing oft their very
reprehensible practice of scattering
paper scraps along the streets leading
from school to home. If these pupils
will only take to heart the reflection
that nothing more disfigures streets and
sidewalks than torn pieces of paper,
and resolve that as coming citizens it,
is a piece of duty now to do their part
toward making the place they live in a
spotless town, then indeed will the
observance of Community Pride Week
be justified.

PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
azrECiET ..f

TAX

. liiiiQEiEiEi,

RATE

THIRTY-NINE

12 SLIGHTLY SCARRED
FLORENCE OIL COOK STOVES
AT ONE HALF PRICE
WE HAVE A DOZEN OF THE FAMOUS FLOR
ENCE OIL COOK STOVES THAT THE FINISH
IS SOMEWHAT MARRED. WE HAVE MADE
A VERY LOW PRICE ON THE LOT AND WILL
OFFER THEM FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOW
ING PRICES:

MILLS
T-

Try the Holeproof

Based On Appropriation List of Nearly $200,000 Adopted
Last Night—Lights, Tanks and Other Matters.

T
Z1

Three FLORENCE 4 burner
.stoves. Reg. price
$28.50.
Sale Price.....................$11.95
Seven FLORENCE 3 burner
stoves. Reg. price
$22.50.
Sale Price......................... $9.95

“Extra-Stretch Top”

A tax rate of 39 mills—three more
An order for tin printing of 200 i op.
Two FLORENCE 2 burner
than last yoSr, but 011c less than had ies of the annual city reports was
pissed.
stoves.
Reg. price
$18.50.
been thought probable—follows the ac
Luke S. Davis was granted permis
tion of the finance committee, whose sion to -construct an underground gas
Sale Price......................... $8.95
appropriation resolve carrying a total oline filling Station at 12 Park place.
The Snow-Hudson Co. was granted
Seven FLORENCE Ovens,
of $198,429 IS, was passed nt last night’s
permission to ere t a gasoline tank and
meeting of the City Government.
glass doo/, large size. Regular
pump at 633 Main street. Permission
The budget contains the usual ap- was given for the removal of the gaseprice,
$6.50
....... $1.65 Three pairs ..... ......... ..... $4-75
Silk at...........
proprRition of $3,000 toward a High J line tank and pump from its present
Sale
Price
‘
.........................
$4.00
School building, and two second pay- ' Po8itio.n in front of the quarters for
_____ $1.10
S3.00
Three pairs..... ...........
Silk Faced
meats on property acquired last year— merly occupied by the Perry Vulcan
EVERY ONE OF THE ABOVE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE
...._
................
$2.10
the motor (street sprinkler and fire izing Co. to a position in front of the
Three
pairs
..............
Lisle ..............
•/a
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION. WE DELIVER AND
alarm apparatus. The complete list Payson Co.'s store.
Hiss Dorothy Snow, Carroll Coje,
follows:
Full Fashioned, Hemmed l op Silk $2.25; three pairs $6.25 *
SHOW YOU HOW TO OPERATE
John Post and Percival McKusick were
Notes payable, Bird A Coak
appointed special police.
ley property............................... $1,000 00
Hosiery prices are advancing anti ye advise anticipating
COUCH
FURNITURE
Salaries ....................................... 33,714 001 The City Fathers prolonged their
your needs a few months in advance
session until after 11 o'clock discussing
HAMMOCKS
COMPANY
Insurance ..................................... 1,600 00 the matter of parking space for auto
Setts anywhere cn receipt of price.
Interest ......................................... 17,000 00
$12.00 and up
mobiles. The controversy ended where
Removing Snow ..................... 9,000 00
it began, with the exception that there
Highway ..................................... 18,000 00
can be no future parking on Winter
Street
Sprinkler (balance
due) ............................................ 2,058 28’ street, or on School street as far west
In a little lecture on the increased
Sidewalks ..................................... 3,000 00i as the Postotfice.
Arthur Dunean has entered the em
STUDENT DROWNED
cost of things the Boston Herald men
Mothers’Aid............................... 2.500 00;
ploy of the Hewitt Bottling Works.
i Water Supply .............
6,085 00
EMPIRE THEATRE
tions shoestrings. "Before the war," it
Paul Goudy, 17 of South Bristol, a
I City Lighting ............................. 13,500 00
says, "a serviceable pair could be pur
With the installation of tlie new member of the junior class of Lincoln
Sewers .......................................... 4,000 00
chased for five cents. Today they cost
1,732 00 electrical and lighting fixtures now Academy wheie he was leading ath
Permanent Improvements
ten. The advance may or may not be
700 00 being installed at the New Umpire lete was drowned in tbe Damariscotta
; Board of Health ................
Election and Registration
1.600 00 without any interruption to business,
justified, but it exists. The average
Department Store
Fire Department ...................... 1,875 00 patrons will see from day to day a River Sunday night. The body has not
annual shoestring bill of a family is
412 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Fire Alarm .................................
900 00 marked improvement in this cozy play yet been found. His canoe, adrift and
small, but it is today one hundred
on South Main street. This bump is Memorial Day .............................
NOTED STREET BUMPS
275 00 house which is gaining new friends containing only a bunch of mayflowers
which he had picked and was taking
per cent more than it used to be.”
two feet wide and all of ten inches Pa'uoer Fund ............................. 8.000 00 every day.
The big double feature program to home to his younger sisters, and one
The Herald deals with the latitude of Hero Is Another One Calling For Par high and extends all the way across the Public Library ........................... 5,000 00
street from the sidewalk to the car Policj Fund ............................... 2,200 00 day is William Strauss in "Solomon in paddle, was found yesterday morning
ticular Attention
Boston. Here in Rockland, before the
2,800 00 Society.” a breezy comedy drama tilled and It is not known where the young T/ie
track, so that it is entirely impossible Public Landing ................ .
war, shoe dealers rarely made account Editt-r of The Courier-Gazette: —
to avoid it. Low gear is the only way Purchase <l: Fire Hose ........ 1,350 00 . with love and a bit of pathos and a man fell into the water or how the
1,900 00 splendid story that makes mighty fine fatality occurred.
of the shoestrings. He “threw in” an
Your editorial in Saturday's issue it can be safely navigated with a lizzie Repairs of Public Buildings.
265 20 entertainment. The companion feature
extra pair with your purchase. When relative to some of Rockland's had and this rather uncomfortably unless State Road ...............................
the shock absorbers in,your cushion are Contingent .................................. 5.000 00 is Milton Sills and a big cast of screen
Don't fail to see the. cooking demon- I
the shoestrings were worn out and you bumps is all right—but—if you want to
good and limber. Try this one out New High School ..................... 5,000 00 favorites in “The Last llinii" a drama stration at Burpee Furniture Co. Thurs- |
called for another pair, extending
of thrills and romance that carries you day. Friday and Saturday of this week. ]
get the bump of your life you might sometime and you will agree that it is Fire Alarm (second payment) ...........................................
600 00 : along like lightning express. Harold —adv.
coin in payment, "No charge," was al take a ride over the one just a few feet Rockland’s banner bump,
300 00 Lloyd in one of his mirth-provoking
R. Waldo Tyler.
National Guard .......................
ways the smiling rejoinder. Some men south of the electric railroad crossing J
Red Cross.....................................
500 00 [comedies "Bashful" furnishes an even
went a lifetime without shoestrings
' '
'
------ .
Common Schools...................... 19,000 00 ing of laughter that makes a w-. II balcosting a cent. "Them days is gone
High School ............................... 17,000 00 anced program that will please everyIndustrial Education .............. 1,500 00 body.
forever.”
Supervision ............ .................... 1,275 00
Coming Wednesday and Thursday,
If you suffer Igickaehe, sleepless
~ “Peppy” Gladys Walton In “The Town nights, tired, dull days and distress
School Repairs........................... 2,590 00
We confess ourselves of that group
Text Books ..................
2,000 00 Scandal," being the story of a "Follies” ing urinary disorders, don't experi
who incline to shake a doubtful head
School Supplies ......................... 3,000 00 show girl who learned the natives in ment. Read this twice-told testimony.
when the question of the Jews return
Conveyance .................................
400 00 the old home town how to cut capers It's Rockland evidence—doubly prov
Medical Inspector.....................
300 00 and get away with it. The companion en,
ing to their ancient land is under dis
feature is Louise Dul’ree, Mary PickE. C. -Walker. 93 Cedar St., says: “I
cussion. Charles W. Barron, the noted
Total ............................. .'. $198,429.48 ford's double and understudy in “The was subjects to attacks of lumbago
financier, lately returned from Europe
Proof
of
Innocence."
It
is
a.
fascinating
and rheumatic trouble which usu
An issue of refunding bonds in the
where he made careful study of eco
sum of $23,000 was authorized. Twenty bit of Greenwich vilfage life and shows ally settled in the small of my back
149 OTHER PRIZES
some
wonderful
scenes,
settings
and
and hips. This made me miserable
nomical and racial conditions, inter
of the bonds will be in the denomina
situations.
A
comedy
feature
com

OF $500 TO $25
everytime I stooped.
Inflammatory
tion of $1,000 and 10 of then will be in
viewed by a Boston Tost reporter, dis
symptoms developed in my feet and
the denomination of $500. The interest pletes the big program.—<«dv.
posed of that phase of the east in the
ankles and they were swolldli. I saw
the
Beautiful
rate is 414 percent, payable semi-anfollowing succinct manner:
the testimony of people in Rockland
rually, and the bonds run for a period
and thought I would try Doan’s Kid
(garments
of 15 years.
Post reporter: "What do you think
zz
ney Pills. After using thrfe boxes, the
"Let there be light." quoted Mayor
of the Zionist movement in Palestine?
trouble disappeared. I still use Doan's
Brown when reports of the joint stand
Mr. Barron: “It is nonsense, out of
ing committee came in on several light What President Harding and and they allfrays brinff the same good
date and passing away. Every Jewish
results. I have every confidence in
orders which had been introduced at
banker I talked with in Europe is op
Governor Baxter Say.
Doan's Kidney Pills and willingly rec
previous meetings. Acting upon fa
posed to it. There are less than SOO.OOO
ommend them.”
vorable verdicts rendered by Alderman
l»eople in Palestine and only 80,000
The above statement was. given
Chase's committee the City Govern SUGGESTIONS BY JOHN BIRD CO.
Jews, most of them in Jerusalem. Who
Wo have Contest Blanks for you I
October 28, 1916 and oil August 26.
ment voted to install a light at the cor
is going to put a million of Jews in
Call at our Yarn Department for
President
Harding,
representing
the
1920,
Mr.
Walker
added:
“
I
have
never
ner of Main and Clarendon streets, two
Palestine and sustain them there
HE 30x3% “Usco”
information.
lights on the West Meadow road—one Nation, and Governor Baxter the State had Doan’s fail to xlo me good when
against the Arab and the Turk? It is
north of Herman It. Winehenbaeh's and of Maine, are calling upon their people ever I had occasion to take a kidney
no place for the Jews. The homeland
ie still the fabric
one south of B. H. Blaekington's—and to curtail on the use of Sugar, thus medicine.”
of the Jews is now throughout the
money’s-worth of
one opposite 9 Rockland street. Each mobilizing in a concentrated effort to
World.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
T&Stf
of these lights will, be of 100 eandle- reduce the price.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
America.
If
your
dealer
| ower. An order for a small light on
One of the most reassuring features
To those who are joining these high
Brick street was passed without ref officials in this movement, John Bird
tries to sell you some
of the Harding administration has
erence to the committee.
Company, the manufacturers and dis-’
been the frequent indication by official
thing else he won’t be
An ordinance regulating the sale of tributors of the Three Crow Brand, beg
acts and utterances that he does not
mill; was given its first reading, and to call to the attention of such, ad
surprised if you tell
laid on the table fur 30 days. It will vantages that may be derived from an
look upon himself as an absolute mon
meantime be published in the newspa increased use ut our line of flavorings,
him “No.”
arch possessed of infallible judgment
pers so that the public can become fa pungent spices and fragrant herbs.
and privileged to wield a scepter over
miliar with the terms and have an op
The Flavoring Extracts—Vanilla.
“Usco’s” are built by
the private and public lives of the
portunity to protest if it so desires.
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry. Pineapple,
The Turner Center System was Banana, Almond, etc., may be used In
American tteople. ’NowStere can there
the same people who
granted permission to hang a swinging bread puddings, or in any dessert
be found any manifestation of desire
sign. Mike Amata's petition for a where the recipe calls for Sugar and all
make
Royal
Cords.
or intention to assume the role of dic
swinging sign in front of his place of or part of it is left out—a liberal use
tator. Truly representative popular
business on Park Street was again ta of these flavors will go to offset the
This
fact
counts.
bled for 30 days. The petition of the necessity of using Sugar.
government is safe under the leader
A cent's
Stonington Furniture Co. for permis worth of flavoring added to many dish
ship of a man who thus understands
sion to erect an electric swinging sign es make them inexpensive and palat
and upholds constitutional limitations
on Main street was granted.
able.
Road Commissioner Ross had an in
upon his official authority.
Please consider the vast range and
expensive month in his department, the
uses of our aromatic Spices—Ginger,
total
outlay
being
only
$626.
Marshal
"There is no other explanation," says
Cloves. Cinnamon. Allspice, Nutmeg,
Gillehrest reported 16 arrests, 11 of
G. M. SIMMONS, Tillson Avenue, Rockland
Red, White and Black Pepper, Paprika.
Republican Chairman Adams. "of
them for drunkenness. The receipts of
R. L. THOMPSON, Friendship
Ground and Leaf Sage, Mace. A tea
the marvelous improvement of con
his
department
were
$202.96.
Treas

A. J. & E. RAWLEY, Tenant's Harbor
urer Virgin found $9366 in the till after spoonful of our Orange Peel Whole
ditions in tills country except the fact
THOMASTON GARAGE, Main Street, Thomaston
the settlement of a month's.accounts Mixed Spiee put into Ham when boil
GORDON & LOVEJOY CO., Union
that during tlie past two years there
in which the receipts were $16,763 and ing improves it more than Sugar.
WARREN GARAGE, Main Street, Warren
From the handsome luggage trunk on the rear to the
Our Three Crow Soda will sweeten
lias been vigorously prosecuted a pro
disbursements $12,194.
The monthly
nickeled drum head lamps the Buick four cylinder
Meats and make them more tender.
gram of public economy, tax reduction,
roll of accounts totaled $6,398.
touring sedan has an air of smartness that is distinctly
Our Three Crow Cream Tartar, a
constructive legislation, and construc
pinch in a glass of wafer, Hoover says,
new in a motor car of its price.
tive administration.” The past two
is better for us than sweet drinks.
The range of uses of our Three Crow
years have been under a Republican
This model combines the rich luxury of the fine closed
Variety are so many, that you will find
administration.
car with practical every day utility for business and
them very helpful in aiding you to use
social motoring. Touring is made comfortable by the
less Sugar.
France and Belgium may be sure of
luggage'facilities the trunk provides and by the broad
The Genuine Three Crow Brand is
the support of the people of this country
labeled under the name of
vision afforded by the wide windows.
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
in their refusal to accept the latest
JONES, GOULD, BARTLETT & CLARK CO.
Rockland, Maine
Fitted with every convenience for comfort in winter
proposal made by Germany. If Ger
34-66
and summer and completely equipped for restful driv
many will keep her plain promise to
Announce With Pleasure
ing and riding, the four cylinder touring sedan is recog
pay up she will find the other two
nized everywhere as an exceptional motor car value.
THE ADDITION TO THEIR ORGANIZATION OF
countries easy to deal with. But who
expects Germany to keep a promise?
Fours
Sixes
Mr. William A. Holman
Are you reading the Walter H. Page
2 Pass. Road. $ 865
2 Pass. Road.$1175
4 Pass. Coupe$1895
letters written from London while he
885
5 Pass. Tour.
5 Pass. Tour. • 1195 7 Pass. Tour. - 1435
FOR THE PAST THIRTEEN YEARS WITH MESSRS. CHARLES
3 Pass. Coupe - 1175
It is surprising how QUICK eye in
was ambassador?
5 Pass. Sedan - 1395
5 Pass. Tour.
7 Pass. Sedan - 2195
flammation is helped by camphor,
5 Pass. Tour.
H. GILMAN & COMPANY, PORTLAND, ME.
Sedan - . - 1935 Sport Road.
1625
Sedan
1325
hydrastis,
witchhazel,
etc.,
as
mixed
Who is this funny chap down in
Spor<: Road.
1025
5 Pass. Sedan - 1935 Sport Touring - 1675
in Lavoptik eye wash. On^ lady whose
Shawnee. Oklahoma, who as secretary
Prices f. o. b. Buick Factories: government tax
eyes were weak and watery for three
tobe added. Ask about the G. M. A. C. Purchase
of the board of commerce writes funny
years was helped AT ONCE. Another
MR. HOLMAN WILL BECOME ASSOCIATED AS AN EQUAL MEMBER
Plan, which provides for Deferred Payments.
ease of red, inflamed eyes was also
letters to the Maine newspapers?
D-15-41-NP
OF THE COMPANY AS WELL AS A VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR
benefifted. One small bottle Lavoptik
usually helps ANY CASE sore, weak
What looked like a box of new potu
or inflamed eyes Aluminum eye cup
toes reached the potato editor’s desk
FREE. C. H. MOOR & CO., druggists.
JONES.
GOULD,
BARTLETT
&
CLARK
CO.
yesterday. Seemed pretty early in the
PARK STREET
FULL LINE OF
season for ’em, but this is the expla
193 Middle Street
Portland, Maine
Casco Bank Building
TEL. 238
nation: A. K. Jackson dug them Sat
COLUMBIA RECORDS
urday on his Union f irm, where they
WE HAVE ALL MODELS ON OUR SHOW ROOM FLOOR FOR
had reixiscd all winter in earth that
STONINGTON
DEMONSTRATION
*
caught no frost because protected by
FURNITURE
CO.
the blankets of snow. And they taste
as good as they looked. Digging Maine
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Strwt
ROCKLAND, MAINE
potatoes In early May is rather un
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

(Ince you wear this stocking, you will always insist on it.
'Pltc Holeproof “Extra-Stretch 'Pop” stocking is not only
the most comfortable stocking made, litliug all limbs snugly,
whether large or small, without binding, but it prevents
“runs” or “ladders” arising from garter strain. We offer
this jxtpular style in

BURPEE

J. F. GREGORY
SONS CO.

SIMONTON’S
Have You Entered?

Fleisher Yards
Knitting
Contest

TWICE

PROVEN

lt’s“Usco”"Time Again
United StatesTires
are Good "Tires

$2000 First Prize

PRICE OF SUGAR

T

for
Most
Knitted

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Where to buy US.Tires

For Cross Country or City Driving

Camphor & Hydrastis
Fine For Sore Eyes

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

usual-

*

V

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 8, 1923.

Calk of the town
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 8—Annual meeting of Koekiand Country

Club, at 7.3® p. ni.
May 9 (League llaaebnll) —Thomaston vs.
Lincoln Academy in Newcastle.
*
May 11—(League Baseball), Thomaston High
vs Camden High, in Thomaston.
May 12—Daylight saving goes into effect.
May 13—Mothers’ Day.
May 15—.Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R.. whist
party at Copper Kettle.
May 10— Fair, supper and dance at Penob
scot View ((range liall.
May 10—Ladies' night at the F.lks Home.
May 17—Annua! gift ball of dames F. Sears
Hose Co.
May 19—Cake and apron sale by First Bap
tist women at Maine Music Co. store.
May 21—Hearing in Wiscasset on Edgecondi
cut-off.
May 23—'W. C. T. V. Countv Convention at
Thomaaton.
May 25-2(1—Ktate Convention of Maine Fed
eration of Business and Professional Wooten's
Clubs In Bangor.
'May 215—-Childrens' Playground Tag Day.
May 30—Oakland Park opens.
June 4—Summer school opens at Carthgannon Lodge, Owl's Head.
June 8— Graduation exercises, Rockport High
School.
June 12-11—Department Council and Field
Day of Patriarchs Militant in Koekiand.
June 13-14—Division Encampment, Sons of
Yeteranx, meets in Augusta.
June 15—Commencement exercises -of Rock
land High School In Park Theatre.

“The Christian” was shown in Fen
way Theatre. Boston at prices as high
as $1 and $1.50.

L. E. BLACKINGTON

S. Corso, a Boston herring buyer, is
again on the job here, with head
quarters at the Thorndike Hotel.

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING
Rockland, Maine

Page Three

BLETHEN PRESIDENT
Improvements To Be Made
At Children’s Playground—
Tag Day May 26.

NEW PERFECTION

Well over $20 was realized at the Pa
The Children's Playground Associa
rent-Teacher Association caky sale for
tion held its annual meeting yesterday,
the benefit of the High School atheltics.
elected G. H. Blethen as president and
transacted much important business.
John G. Snow is now in partnership
It was voted to fence the grounds
with Fred (’. Dyer in the Dyer Garage,
Park street, and began bis new duties with a heavy wire fence at least four
feet high on the I'nion and Littlerock
May 1.
street sides. This ia in the interest of
The Business and Professional Wo safety lor the youngsters and also as a
men’s Club will serve a public supper partial preventive of the using of the
in Grand Army hall Saturday from 5 grounds by hoodlums after hours.
Another important matter favorably
to 7. Good cooks? Go see.
acted on was that ol' providing suitable
Another of those very popular danc toilet facilities. This was the one real
ing assemblies will be held in Watts criticism of the situation last year and
days at this season of the year
hall, Thomaston, tomorrow (Wednes the strong double toilet planned will
are active (jays for the normal
day) night, 8.30 to 11.30, with Marsh's eliminate any nuisance. The building
woman.
Days full to the brim with
will be locked when the grounds ure
music.
,
work and play. Spring is a time for
not in use. Additional improvements
song and gladness—and for Cantilever
AU children of Odd Fellows and Re include greatly enlarged sand boxes
Snties, which are made for happiness.
bekahs are invited to attend "Chil with suitable awnings for shade and
The constant benefit derived from
dren’s NigtitV at Odd Fellows hall similar protection over the swings. It
wearing Cantilever Shoes Is due to the
from
4 to 7 p. nt. todpy. A good time is hoped that some money may be
fact that no unyielding metal is used to
available for new apparatus. The serv
is promised.
support the arch of the foot. Canti
ices of Misses Emily Pease and Doro
Weather This Week
levers are curved in to fit snugly, and
Washington, May 6—Weather outA business meeting of Class 3 of the thy Blaisdell, who gave such good serv
correctly support the inner side of the
lrok for the week in the North Atlantic
Methodist church will be called after ice as directors last year, is being
foot arch. which is the weaker side.
FULL LINE
States: , Unsettled at beginning: gen
the supper Wednesday. May 9. As this sought again.
The arch is flexible and allows the foot
Other officers elected besides Presi
erally fair thereafter; temperature will
is the annual meeting officers and
muscles to exercise and regain or retain
dent Blethen were; Vice presidents,
average near normal or somewhat be
members are urged to be present.
their normal strength. The properly
Orel E. Davies and John XI. Richard
low.
placed heel saves the strain on leg
L. MARCUS
Kc.ieth Blackington carried a rab son; secretary-treasurer, Frank S.
muscles
and
helps
keep
the
body
in
Frank Foster is repairing A.,C. Mcbit’'. foot with him when he went fish Rhodes. The governing committee con
313-315 MAIN STREET, - ROCKLAND
correct balance.'
Loon &. Co.’s lobster smacks.
ing Saturday, for he caught six salmon, sists of W. II. Spear, Miss Harriet
Trask, Mrs. H. N. McDougal, J. E. Ste
and
followed
up
his
successful
career
You will like Cantilever Shoes for their good
vens. Dr. F. O. Bartlett, A. W. Gregory,
The Fireproof Oarage is resplendent
by catching two more.
style as well as for their wonderful comfort.
H. C. Chatto, Rev. J. XI. Ratcliff, R. S.
in a new coat of outside white.
I'ind a new joy in everything you do bv
The managers of The Twilight Sherman, Mayor E. L. Brown, W. C.
COMPLAINS OF DUCKS
where the partridge has dis ip
Twenly-flve salmon were taken from
League meet at the Central Maine of Ladd and XV. I. Ayer.
peared because* of some reason or other.
Buying a pair of Cantilevers tomorrow. ’
The playground is embarking on its
Alford’s Lake Sunterday, (yes that's
fice tomorrow night at 7.30 to arrange
I the people* in those western states want
light).
xl flexible Shoe for your flexible foot
for the season’s lineup and to perfect second year with the legacy of a thor Government Hears That They the* partridge hack again.
a schedule. And three weeks from to- oughly successful opening season. The
“feast summer I was making a survey
Destroy Shellfish—Grouse at Mt. Desert and adjoining places for
New electrical fixtures, including
plant was financed last year solely by
morow night the fun begins.
electric lights are being installed in
a tag day and to pay the expense of op
feeding grounds for wiki ducks anti
i Are Also In Bad.
Km pi re Theatre.
The new scout cruiser Detroit will eration and of essential improvements
recommended that the same protection
have her official trial on the Rockland the same democratic method will be
he given the wild ducks that is given
Complaints have been made to the migratory birds. It has been found
The annual met ting of the corpora
course next Friday. The Trial Board used this year. The sum of $750 must
tors of the Koekiand Savings Bank will
Government
by
certain
residents
of
has made reservations at the Thorn be raised to pay the bills, and to that
that rails, coots, geese, and other birds
be held tomorrow forenoon.
dike Hotel with a view to arriving end Saturday, May 26, has been set Miaine regarding ducks on the sea have almost doubled in number since
Men
Thursday afternoon.
aside as tag day to be under the direc coast, it being claimed that ducks de IB 16, when the law for their protection
John Watts of the Thorndike Hotel
tion of this committee: John XI. Rich
began to he enforced. Maine is a great
Women
tonrorlal parlor Is the latest recruit in
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold a ardson, Harry C. Hull, Miss Harriet stroy shell fish; and also complaints place for shore birds and ducks. The
the Ford local ranks. ' Next!" • .
meeting Thursday evening with busi Tra^k, Frank S. Rhodes and Willis I. have been made against the ruffled eider duck of extreme northern lati
ness of importance relating to the Ayer.
grouse or partridge, it being said these tudes, spends its winters in Maine. The
Aurora Lodge, F. & A. XL, will work
The home of Capt. Charles Rich, 95
June convention. Everybody come and
birds destroy’ buds on apple trees. An down from these ducks is obtained at
the Entered Apprentice degree at a Rankin street, was badly damaged by
hear the report from the dinner and
Ground was broken yesterday for the open season is asked against the ducks their breeding places in Labrador.”
special meeting Wednesday night.
fire Saturday night.
rummage sale held that day.
Birds at times materially reduce or
big addition to Rockland Garage, and grouse. These requests have been
which will extend, when the new work refused by the Government.
The even suppress severe Infestations of in
F. J. Lachance, formerly elerk at the. -Members of the James F. Sears Hose
The chief’s call this morning sum is completed, from Park Theatre to raisers of apple crops are looking for sects or other pests, and thus prove to
Coi ner drug store, will leave next week Co. are selling tickets for their annual
moned tie chemical to the residence of Union street. The Clark cigar factory ward to the budding season and wanted he a friend to the farmer, and not his
for Berlin, N. H. where he has a posi gift ball, which will be held May 17.
Alfred L. Church, 22 T street where a has been purchased by L. N. Little- to he protected. W. L. McAtee, assist enemy to destroy his crops. There are
tion.
lively fire had started near the chimney hale and is to be moved at once. The ant biologist in economic survey, bu about 45 known varieties of birds that
and burned out through the roof. It new section will be 67x76 feet and of reau of biological survey, department destroy the gypsy moth, and about 40
Miss Sadie Young, recently in the
The dancing pavilion built by Ander employ of the Deep Sea Fisheries Co.
was extinguished without difficulty.
brick and concrete construction with of agriculture, gave the writer for the varieties of birds that destroy the
son & McLoon at Pleasant Beach about as stenographer, has accepted a like
provision for the addition of a second Evening Express the reason why the brown tail moth. The destruction of
30 years ago is being demolished.
position with the Penobscot Fish Co.'
Clarence C. Briggs, representing the story later. Steel doors will be placed Government is opposed to an open sea these moths takes place in the cater
265 Main Street
i Estey Organ Co., is in the city and has between the wood and brick divisions, son for the ducks and grouse. Mr. pillar state. Birds hwnting insects and
worms in an orchard arc a great aid
Rockland Encampment. I. O. O. F.,
The increasing popularity- of day
signed a contract with the trustees of making the new section absolutely fire- McAtee said:
CHICKEN SUPPER SERVED
meets Wednesday night anti wilt work light saving is evidenced in Auburn
the First Baptist Church for a new or resisting.
“On investigation the Government to the orchardists.
The flickers, blackbirds, robins and
all three degrees, supper to follow.
where 961 parents voted in favor of.
gan, to be delivered about the middle
Commencing at 5 o’clock
has found out that only the white wing
thrashers seek their insect prey on or
running schools on that time. Only
of next September. The contract price
coot
duck
eats
shell
fish.
To
permit
a
54-55
Society of Dunkards.
near the ground; woodpeckers, nut
I.oviys of jonquils should note the lGf> votes were cast against it.
is S6250 and includes a chimes stop.
The first society of Dunkers or promiscuous shooting of ducks would hatches, titmice and chickadees closely
beautiful bed of them growing at the
mean the destruction of breeds that
search the trunks and limbs of trees;
Beech .street home of the Misses
Percy MacPhee, of the local branch
Austin W. Titus of Union was in the Dunkards, a sect of German Baptists,
C. XI. Thontas is brightening Mav city Saturday and flung his large felt was founded in Schwartzenau, Ger are doing no harm. It has been sug vireos and warblers scan the leaves
Erskine.
of the* Turner Center System, motored
gested
that
the
residents
on
the
shore
to Wiscasset Sunday and returned with erick Square with a new gold and hat in the middle of the ring with the many, 214 years tigo by Alexander who gather scallops and other shell and probe the flowers; and flycatchers
St. Peter's Guild will meet Thursday a truckload of furniture which was* the black sign.
bold declaration that he was the first Mack and seven others. The name fish to put out in their boats and and swallows sweep their prey from
afternoon and evening with Mrs. W. F. first installment on locating his home
person to catch a salmon at Alford’s
frighten the white wings away. If this the air itself. The quantity of insects
There will be a dance in C. L. U. hall. this season. Did the trick Friday at “Dunker” was originally given theta
Manson. 13 Granite street. Supper at here.
operation is done a number of times these birds and their young consume
as
a
nickname,
and
was
derived
from
Clark
Island
tomorrow
night,
with
(1 o'clock.
is enormous. Not only orchards benefit
6 a. m.
the German word meaning “to dip.” the white wings will go to some other by the good work of the birds, hut also
J. C. Hawley has entered upon his music by Smalley’s Orchestra.
place for food.
They
were
also
culled
"Tumblers,
”
A. C. McLoon has a crew at Pleasant duties as cashier of the Western Union
The annual meeting and election of
“As to the ruffled grouse* or partridge, gardens and berry patches, while all
Knowlton’s lunch room at 265 Main officers of the Country Club occurs this from their mode of baptism—putting
Beach cutting timber which will be telegraph office, succeeding Miss A. L.
it has been learned that this bird has crops arc helped to more or less extent.
street
opens
today.
A
nice
chicken
used-as piling in the repairs on his Englespn who lias resigned from the
Tuesday evening at the clubhouse, all the person while kneeling head first seasons when it largely increases in
Rockland wharf.
service. Mr. Hawley comes here from supper will testify to the calibre of the members, active and associate, being under the water. The members prefer numbers, and then gradually dimin
Leo. E. Howard and Benjamin Philcooking.
the Portsmouth, N.H. office, and is rap
urged to be present, the hour being 7.30 to be known by their official name ishes. It is a fine game bird. To per hrook east their lines into Alford Lake
A notable figure on Sunday was idly learning how much better Rock
o'clock. Preceding the meeting the di
mit o continuous open season for this Sunday. Mr. Howard was made happy
Rev. W. S. Rounds goes today to Bid rectors hre to have supper, the final of Brethren. The church In America bird would eventually mean its de by having the pleasure of bringing
Libby Paladino returning fri^m the land is.
is
divided
into
four
sections,
the
con

deford to attend the Congregational one of this year’s board.
l.uurfts of nature laden with magnifi
struction, so far as Maine* is concerned. home three good sized salmon, one
servatives being by far the largest
cent hunches of arbutus blossoms.
Few Rockland me n bumped into the State Conference. There will be no
From reports received from western weighing nearly five pounds.
recent Maine* floeal earlier or oftener mid-week service during his absence.
The Rockland High School team has branch, tbe others being the old order,
There will be a band concert in than Charles S. Hall, the* well known
two games on the Broadway ground the progressives and the seventh day.
George B. Wood, president of the this week—Lisbon Falls tomorrow The original Dunker societies in Ger
Postofflee Square Thursday evening .at traveling salesman. He encountered
7.30. the program being" furnished by the freshet whichever direction he Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpora afternoon at 2.30 and Vlnalhaven High many were cruelly persecuted and
the Rockland Band. A monster double traveled, and says that even’ after tion, will he the speaker at the Baptist Saturday afternoon. Lisbon Falls al about two centuries ago they were
B fiat bass has been added to the band. reading the news reports people here Men's League meeting one week from ways has a strong team and the game
forced to leave tlie fatherland, emi
Al Stepper will be thefeooter.
at home can form no idea of what the tomorrow night. He will have an in will he a good test of Rockland’s
, t
____
teresting message. Then. too. there's to ability. Saturday’s game will count in grating to Holland and Friesland, and
situation was like.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies’
be that luscious strawberry shortcake. the standing of the Knox & Lincoln later coming to America. Most of them
Aid of the Methodist church Wednes
The majority of the householders in
League, and will mark Vinalhaven’s settled tn Pennsylvania, Maryland tied
A large assortment of Papers for-all rooms
day afternoon. All ladles of the church Zone One of the cleanup map played
Forrest Eaton has resigned his posi debut for the season.
Virginia, later dispersing themselves
ALL OAT MEAL PAPER, 12% CENTS
pre invited to help with the work in the game yesterday and ley their rub tion as day clerk, and will take an ex
throughout tlie continent.
the afternoon. Business meeting at 3 bish in large boxes qnd barrels to be tended vacation for the benefit of his
Mrs. Annie Arnold of Augusta, de
Former price 12%c to $1.00 per roll
o’clock. Circle supper at (i o'clock. collected, but there 5vere some who health. That it will be completely re partment president of the Daughters of
MRSIMKOH^^
Mrs. Mae Gregory is chairman.
merely idled up tin cans and broken stored is the hearty wish of this young Veterans, is in the city today to meet ■ 1855
1923
umbrellas with no containers. This man's very large circle of friends. the daughters and granddaughters who
|
^Monuments
The rapidity with which the founda makes hard work for the collectors.
Frank C Fields, whose term of service were interested in having a tent in ttys
65-57
tion work has been completed on the
with the Thorndike Hotel dates back 27 city. She met several, and with very
Knox Hospital extension is a compli
A year of spiritual and financial prog years, has been transferred from the few exceptions were in favor of the | E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
ment to contractors and workmen anel a ress is reported in the First Baptist dining hall, where he served so long project. Mrs. Arnold will return in a
guarantee of early completion, provided church of Brewer, the pastor of which and efficiently as head waiter, to the few weeks to institute the new tent.
WALDOBORO, ME.
MISS A TRAIN. MISS A MEAL, MISS A DATE—
material can he had. Just now there is Is a former Rockland 'preacher. Rev. desk job.
miiiiiiieHnBiiniraiiiaiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiii
BUT DON’T MISS “HUNTING BIG GAME IN AFRICA"
a little* pause, waiting for steel con Howard A. Welch. Nine persons have
A few friends of the late Mrs. Mary
struction that has been several days on been baptized. The Sunday. School has
Is it possible for a man to'lead the Cobb Norton, in loving memory of her
(he way from Boston.
BORN
an average attendance of 152. The life of Christ in modern society, in the beautiful life, and in recognition of her
Kltkpatrlck—Waterville, May 2, to Mr. and
cradle roll department, under Mrs. turmoil and strife of our complex civ help and devotion to the Home for
Mrs.
Kart
Kirkpatrick,
a dauehier, Joanne.
In his shop over The Courier-Ga Howard A. Welch, shows 41 names. ilization. assailed by a thousand over Aged Women, have made her a memo
zette office yesterday E. H. Maxey, the 21 additions having been made during powering temptations? John Storm rial member of the Association. The
Matinee, 2:00 P. M.
MARRIED
picture framing expert was making an the year. A grand total of .$5311 from had to choose between a life devoted to hoard of managers gratefully acknowl
Evening, 6:45, 8:30
Payson-Lunt—Camden, May 5, by Rev. II. I.
unique serving tray for Capt. Raymond th people to the church was reported religion and his irresistible passion for edges the gift of $25 from E. A. But Holt, Ernest .1. Payson of Warren and Miss
PRESENTING PHOTOPLAYS WORTH WHILE
lx. Sawyer. Tlie feature of it was an at the tfhnual meeting.
the famous stage beauty who loved him. ler in memory of his wife, who was Ella I. bunt of Frencliboro.
\Vlggin-Llght-'-4'ain<len. May 5, by Rev. II.
eagle and shield, artistically done with
This is the theme of the great picture also a loyalaanember of the associa I. Holt, Alvin II. Wigfcin and Miss Erma Light,
feathers, with the exception of the
TODAY—TUESDAY
The fire department was on the jump "The Christian" which will be shown tion. A lavatory for the bath room, both of Canfticn.
eagle's beak and claws whitflt naturally
Freytag-Shuman—ifainden, May 2, by Rev. H
Saturday night, handling three fires, all at the Strand Theatre Wednesday and from the Progressive Literary Club; $5 I. Holt. Henry Paul Freytag, Ir., and Mrs.
required something not quite so soft
within a gunshot of Rankin Mock. The Thursday. This is one of the very rare from Mr. Buffum, and all money con Edith Long Shuman.
as feathers. Capt. Sawyer brought the
first was in the residence of Capt. E. S. occasions when the admission price will tributed by friends toward the whist
souvenir from Mexico. It is a very at
DIED
Rich, Broadway and Rankin street. be raised, but it was an absolute neces party given by the Charity Club are
tractive affair.
Dizer—Thomaston, May G. Josephine Dlz.er,
Probably catching from a rubbish fire.it sity in order to get this big attraction, acknowledged; together with appre
aged
92
years,
1
month
, 26 days. Funeral
and
the
increase
is
so
small
that
no
ciation of services rendered by Drs.
-IN—
William A. Holman, formerly of burned unnoticed until such headway complaint will be made by those who C’roekett. Foss and Adams for medical Wednesday at 2 p. ni. from residence of Fred
had been gained that the ell was gutted.
Davis.
Rockland has been added to the or
desire
to
see
city
attractions.
So
great
Hanly—-Freeport. May 4. Helena Bradford
attendance. Every gift is an encour
ganization of the Jones, Gould, Bartlett The second fire was on the M. B. & C. is going to be the desire to .see this agement.
Hanly. aged 56 years. Burial in Thomaston.
Barnes-----Rockport, May 6, Ellen A. (Bart
A- Clark Co. of Portland, as an equal O. Perry dump in the late evening and picture that Manager Dondis makes
lett), widow of Dexter Barnes, aged 79 years,
member of the company, as well as was easily extinguished. Officers Em tfie timely suggestion that all go -in
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold 9 months, 11 days. Burial in Hope.
ti vice preside nt and director. Mr. Hol ery and Fernald noticed a glow in the the afternoon who can possibly do so. a rummage sale Thursday morning in
-Btlmpson—dockland, May 7. Bernice, daugh
As a play, a world-wide success—as a photodrama a revelation
man has been for the i«ast 13 years with northern sky but could find nothing. Make up your automobile party with G. AR hall. A big dandelion dinner ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stinipson of
The
chemical
crew
hadn
’
t
had
time
to
Martinsville,
aged
27
years.
3
months.
IN
days.
Charles H. Gilman & Co. of Portland,
that in view. The same advice holds at noon with all you want to eat at a Funeral at the Martinsville church Wednesday
EIGHT REELS OF STORM AND SUNSHINE
and has the reputation of being one of get the big machine laid up for the good for the Poia Negri picture, "The very modest cost.—adv.
at 2 p. nt.
night
when
46
came
in
and
a
lively
Dunton- Edgewood. R. I.. May 6, Miss Fannie
the most successful bond salesmen in
Vendetta,"
Friday
and
Saturday.
B. Dunton. Burial in <'amden. with services
the State. The conct rn with which he blaze was found in the building on
A wonderful story of parallel loves—of hope that springs eternal—
at 30 Mechanic street. Camden. Thursday.
is now associated is located in the Brown's wharf owned by Everett L.
Arthur S. Smilley, who conducts a
of youth supreme
Roberts Bar Harbfcr. April 25, Ernest Roh
Spear
and
used
as
a
machine
shop
by
Casco Bank building.
erts, a native of Vlnalhaven.
NEWS
REVIEW
the Sea & Shore Fisheries. Once the public auto service between Rockland
Regular Park Prices—Matinee 10c, 17c. Evening 10c, 17c, 22c
chemical got her pumps throwing salt and Belfast, is not perhaps what the
CARD OF THANKS
Cooking demonstration at Burpee water the fire was quickly subdued. world calls a globe-'trotter. but a man
Through the columns of this paper we want to
At C. L. U. HALL
express our thanks to tlie fire company for their
Furniture Company this week.—adv.
The fire originated around an electric tvho has traveled 550.000 miles in 'the
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
wonderful
work in saving our home on last
switch, causing damage to building last 12 years ought to have some kind
Saturday night; also the city marshal and
CLARK ISLAND
You’ll find it a profitable habit to and contents amounting to $800, par of a title. Mr. Smalley is able to figure
neighbors for their kindness to us.
TWO YEARS OF ADVENTURE
his travels pretty close to the mark,
•
Capt. Chas. Rich ami family.
visit Davis’ Garment Shop, corner tially insured.
and he regards it as a conservative es
Main and Elm streets, Rockland, for
Squeezed into
The charge for publiening a Card of Thanks
timate that he covers 50.000 miles a
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes.
Is 50 cents, cash to accompany the order
Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to
Sec cooking demonstrations in Bur year. The most remarkable part of it
TWO HOURS OF THRILLS !
Is that he has never had a car in a ■mis
show goods.—adv.
pee’s window this week.—adv.
hap where anybody received injuries of
You’ve Never Seen Anything Like It In All Your Life!
A.
C.
MOORE
Music: SMALLEY’S ORCHESTRA
consequence, or where he had to pay
Piano Tuner
damages. "I have had 60 cars,” Mr. This is where everybody has a good
time
Smalley told a Courier-Gazette re
With th® Main® Music Company
porter, “and my choice of the lot is the
Packard and the Cadillac. The regular
running time between Rockland and
Belfast is 1% hours, but Mr. Smalley
has done it in 38 minutes, which by the
'Denver Gas & Electric Co. 5% Pfd. Stock .......
“
way, is quite a contrast to one day last
7'/<%
Now in its 4th week in Boston
♦'Ohio Public Service Co. 7% Pfd. Stock ....
PRICES
winter when he was three hours get
7«/a% •
‘Empire District Electric Co. 6% Pfd. Stock .....
TO
ting over Springbrook Hill, and 10%
“Toledo Edison Co. 7% Pfd. Stock .......................
7’/2%
’tours in making Rockland. At Day
Three solid months in New York City;
“‘Empire Gas & Fuel Co. 8% Pfd. Stock ...........
i IELD
8'/2%
tona Beach, where the road was an im
'Cities Service Co. 6
Pfd. Stock ..........................
30,COO people saw it in one week in Chicago
provement on a house floor, Mr.
8'/2%
Smalley made 84 miles an hour. Mr.
Dividends Paid Monthly »50c Per Share “58c Per Share “*66e Per Share
THE SENSATIONS OF A HUNDRED THRILL
Smalley has carried 33 passengers in
ING PICTURES CONDENSED INTO A SINGLE
a 20-passenger bus and 18 in a tour
HENRY
L.
DOHERTY
&
CO.
Mail
This
Mail This
Coupon
ing car, but doesn’t hanker for business
Coupon
VERNON E. RAND
MARVELOUS ENTERTAINMENT.
Today
Today
on quite such an extravagant basis as
82 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass.
that.
,
BIGGER THAN A CIRCUS !
Without obligation, send me full details regarding the above stocks
Name
......................................................
Address
.....................................
.........
No
Advance
—Matinee 10c, 17e. Evening 10c, 17c, 22c
Baken bean®, cold meats, salads,

Shoes that
Make Active
Days
Pleasanter

OIL COOK STOVES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO,

-- - .

t

Cantilever
V!Shoe
for

Opens

Today

KNOWLTON’S

LUNCH ROOM

I(V A L L PAPERS'

SALE CONTINUES THROUGH SEASON

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE”

NORMA TALMADGE

a

SMILIN’ THROUGH

DANCE

WEDNESDAY EV’G
MAY 9

a ■ Opportunities in Preferred Stocks

COBBS

r

HUNTING BIG GAME
IN AFRICA

I

FRESH MACKEREL, 25c

HADDOCK caught in our own bay

Try a slice of “OUR” HAM, 29c

QUALITY

COBB’S

SERVICE

cake, pie, etc., will form the menu of
the supper to be served by the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s Club
in Grand Army ball Saturday from
to 7. Price 33 cents.—adv.

L — — — — — @ - - — - — —J

COMING FRIDAY-SATURDAY—JACKIE COOGAN in “PECK’S

BAD BOY,” and CONNIE TALMADGE in “WOMAN'S PLACE”

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 8, 1923.
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Every-Other-Day
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• This Week:
‘
*♦

of Rockport and Abbie V. Mendall of
the bottom and plays the same role of ■
SPEAKING OF SUGAR
Vinalhaven.
purifier in the making of sugar that.
it plays in the making of iron. The'-----------------------------------------------------------Camden. April 23. Edwin Ingraham
Here’s An Article Telling How heat causes the other Impurities to
and Mrs. Lillian ’SVebster.
Not Medicine, Not Otteopathy
Camden, April 23, Thomas F. Blake
rise to the surface as .cti.fi,' s , that Q
WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C.
the Commodity Is Made
when this preliminary process is com
and Caroline May Hooper.
twenty five years ago
Rockport, April 23. Moses L. Mills of
Chiropractor
But Not How the Price Is P’*ted in the *>iK settling tanks there1
Camden and Evelyn Brown of Rock- I
is a top layer of froth, a middle layer 400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Li
1
port.
of clear Juice, and a bottom layer of |
Gradual, Palmer School of Chiropractie
Made.
A review from the columns of this
Office Hours:
Deer Isle, April 22, Fred H. Dodge
mud-like solid material.
Monday,. Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12, 2-5. 7-»
paper of some of tlie events which and Lena G. Small.
When the .price of sugar fluctuates j “The dear juice is drawn oft' and I
Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12, 2-5
Stonington, April 10, James Thomas every American home is affected.
interested Rockland and vicinity for
__ Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 886
passes through Altera of excelsior. It
of Swan’s Island and Mrs. Clara A.
The process by which this univer is then pumped to the evaporators, I
three weeks ending May 3, 1898.
H. V. TWEEDIE7M. d.
Pinkham of Stonington.
sally used commodity is obtained from where about half of the water is boiled
Thomaston, April 20. Hyman J. Syl sugar cane is described by William out of it.
Diseases of the Eye;
T» e City Government appropriated
Always the best ob
vester
of
Chebeague
and
Eliza
A.
Wall
Joseph Showalter, In a communication
$.5000 for tae assistance of families de
How
The
Evaporator
Works
Refractions, Etc.
to the National Geographic Society, as
pendent upon men who were going of Thomaston.
tainable in Vege
407 MAIN STREET
“In the mi re modern factories there
Vinalhaven, April 20. Charles H. H. follows:
away to the Spanish War.
Hours.
9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
is a chain of four evaporators working I
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-1
tables, Fruits, etc.
“In harvesting, the cane-cutters first
The United States cruiser Minneapo Grindle of Bluehill and Montelieu Kit
together. We all learned in our school
Office Telephone 493-W
tredge of Vinalhaven.
strip the blades from the stalk; then
lis visited Rockland harbor. C. E. Ris
Rockland. April 14. Frank M. Robin they cut off the upper part of the lat days that the lighter the air pressure,
ing. II I Hix and John W. Thomas
son of Cushing and Carrie W. Varney ter, which is worthless except for re the lower the temperature at which
’attained the (raft.
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
liquids boil. The sugar manufacturer
Judson Richardson, who went away of Rockland.
planting, since what juice it ^contains
Office hours: 6 to 9 A. M.
makes use cf that principle in his facWaldoboro,
April
9,
William
E.
Dun

possesses
very*
little
sugar.
One
of
the
to war, sold 1 is laundry business to F.
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
otrv. By means of air pumps he rebar
of
Thomaston
and
Cora
M.
Grover
strange
things
about
sugar-cane
is
that
C Simmons, who was to conduct it in
by appointment
of Waldoboro.
^m'ef
partnership with S. O. Thorndike.
th sap of the growing plant han little
400 Main 8t. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Waldoboro, April 8, Elroy H. Davis sugar, while in the mature stalk the j evaporator to a point
Charlie Bowen was capsized from a
Telephone
IfiO-W
45tf
juice is rich in sucrose. The action of I the proceeding one.
skiff in Rockland harbor, but was res and Delia Vose.
Camden,
April
5.
Ross
P.
Drinkwater
bulls
the
juice
in
"
the
sun
’
s
rays
seem
to
transform
glu-I
1
lu
'
steam
that
cued by the Northern! life saving crew
is the “come-back”
onsisting of James Walker, J. A. Jame of Camden and Mrs. Mary Thomas of cose into sucrose-a transformation I the first evaporator must have a tem- Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Hope.
that cannot he accomplished by human i perature of 215 degrees- Fahrenheit.
of young ^and old
son and Wood Perry.
Osteopathic Physicians
Washington, March 31, Jason M&d- niean8
| When this steam falls below-4hut temDavis Tillson Command, U. V. U„ pre
58 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
where DAISY
docks
and
Mrs.
Mary
E«
Linscott.
Sugar
By
The
Ton
I
l'erature
it
passes
into
the
coils
of
the
sented its Pairot gun at the junction
HOUHS: 0 00 A. M. TO 4:80 P M.
RiMkland. April 23, Charles H. Sea“The main body of the stalk is cut second evaporator, where the air presof Main and North Main streets to the
Products are served.
EVCNINGS A SUNOATJ BY APPOINTMENT
vey and Cora B. Allen.
down and loaded into the oxcarts. In sure is so reduced that the partially
city.
Telephone 136
Thomaston, April 25, Ellis W. Prince these it is hauled to the field station ! cooled steam makes the liquid boil at
.Charles W. Orbeton was rebuilding
Think, too, of the
and
Alida
Whitney.
and placed In the waiting cars. Each I 203 degrees. After it falls l»elow that
on the site of his house which had been
Camden. April 20. Jonathan A Annis car contains about twenty tons and 1 point the steam passes on to the third E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
aestroyed by fire.
saving in time and
of
Vinalhaven
and
Fannie
A.
Mans

each train is made up of thirty curs.' evaporator, where, with a still further
Ernest Butman enlisted in the Navy
Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
This makes six hundred tons of cane j reduced air pressure, it is able to keep
and was assigned to the U. S. S. Ban field of Camden.
bother as compared
Office Hours: I to 3 end 7 to 9 P. M
to the trainload, and eight to ten I the syrup boiling until it fulls below
croft, bound for Southern waters. '
frainloads a day are required to keep! ISO degrees.
The fourth evaporator Rrudefice until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
to the old-fashioned
George W. Cochran died, aged 74.
Myron W. Flye of Rockland succeed
John Fairfield Fogler, who had been ed Jason Knight as American Express one of the bigger centrals in opera has the air pressure reduced to a
Telephones: Residence. 41-4: Office 149
way.
practical vacuum.
engaged in the dry goods business, and agent in Camden.
tion for twenty-four hours.
W. A. JUHNbiON, RtO. PHC.
who later conducted a carriage repos
“The steam that has lost so much of
“When the cane reaches the mill in
Charles McKenney had one of. his
Deal with the dealer
itory, died at his home on Middle street, hands badly torn in a carding machine the most modern plants, the cars are Its heat as to be unable t » maintain the JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLEE DRUG AND 6UNORY
aged 59 years.
who deals in DAISY
at the Mt. Battle mill, Camden. George run. one by one, into a cradle and I boiling-point in the third is nevertlvLINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
News was received that Commodore Ludwig fell from a load of hay and made fast thereto. A button is pressed; lest hot enough to keep the juice boilPRESCRIPTIONS,
KODAKS.
DE
Brand Canned Goods
Dewey had won a great naval battle dislocated one of his shoulders. Wal and the cradle rocks over on one side.'ing in the fourth Here only 1 .«0 deVELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.
in Manila Bay.
ter Young was struck on the head by a The side of the car swings loose andjgrees of heat is needed to maintain the
523
Mrs. Garrett Coughlin died at her piece of coal which dropped from a the load rolls out into a deep trench,! boiling process. By this arrangement 370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
Ccnant, Patrick &. Co.
home on Rankin street, aged 59 years.
bucket while schooner William F. Col at the bottom of which is an endless the juice is boiled to the proper conCol. E. K. Gould was authorized to lins was being discharged. A Ave- steel belt.
sist*?ncy with*only one-fourth of the
Portland, Me.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
form a battery of light artillery.
“On this belt the cane Is carried up heat otherwise required.
inch ka>h resulted.
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
Rev. J. S. Moody preached his fare
Drawn Into Vacuum Pans
Rev. F. M. Preble's resignation as to the crushing rolls. A man stands
—and—
well sermon as rector of St. Peter’s pastor of the Baptist church In Cam before a keyboard and hv pressing the
“The next step in the making of
practice
must
and
will
be
stopped.
This
X-RAY OPERATOR
ORDERS ARE STRICT
provision of law has been on the statute Episcopal church, and left for his new den was accepted. He was to have several electric buttons thereon regu sugar is to draw the thick juice into
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
books since 1917 and everyone who field in the West.
the pastorate of the Baptist church in lates the flow through the crusher, vacuum pans. Here it comes into con
Telephone 123
Autos Must Exhibit 1 ail Lights uses a team on the highway must be fa John Colson completed the school Auburn.
which disrupts aW the little sap cells’ tact with hot steam coils and boils at
miliar with it. One night recently census which showed 2172 under school
Rebecca Kingsbury Smart, widow of and releases a great stream of foamy a very low temperature because of the
—Horse Drawn Vehicles about 7.30 o’clock 1 stopped a horse age.
GEORGE W. FOSTER
lion. Ephraim K. Smart, died at her juice. Then the crushed cane is sent'absence of atmosphere pressure. As
* • • •
drawn wood sawing outfit, on the out
home in Camden aged 72 years.
through sets of rollers, each time un-Ithe boiling proceeds, the sugar crystalMust Also 1 oe the Mark.
Dealer in Pianos
skirts of Augusta. This vehicle, in ad
Herbert Rider of Hope enlisted in der heavy pressure.
I i^s into small grains. The man in
The operators at the Central Tele
dition to having no sign of a light at phone office had 1800 calls in one day, the Navy.
“Each set of rolls the cane passes'charge of a big vacuum pan is known
Fine Tuning
Henryk A. Shorey, Jr., chief of the’ tached had a circular saw’ extending
The Vinalhaven Telegraph & Tele through presses it harder than the one as the sugar master. From tim- to
over half of them being war questions.
automobile law enforcement division of j out over the left hand side, absolutely
75
Cedar
Street. Tel. 572-M.
H. G. Bird was entertained by the phone Co. was building a polt line to before. The last set may exert a pres-I time he adds fresh juice, aa.l its sugar
the state highway commission, declared , unguarded, a thing which should never Howard Club of Brockton, Mass., a Thomaston. R. M. Packard of Rock sure of a million pounds, and when I gradually settles on the crystals alFriday that tail lights on motor vehi- bp allowed night or day.
the 'bagasse.' as the crushed <yne Is'ready formed, which thus are mate to
member of which was one of his polo land was superintending the work.
i ARTHUR L ORNE
cles have evidently gone out oi style, j “Last fall just before snow came we players, John Smith.
The Expectation Club of Thomaston , called, issues from them it is almost | gr".w la5ger.
Insurance
judging from the number of automo- . made a determined effort to clear this
!
‘
Finally
the
vacuum
pan
becomes
full
John Lovejoy was appointed post elected Mrs. Josephine Walker presi- J as dry as tinder. It is carried by con
biles running around
with no ri ar i situation up and we shall continue master to succeed Parker T. Fuller. dent, Mrs. Octavia Leighton vite presi- J
of sugar and mother syrup. The sugar
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
veyers
to
the
fire-boxes
of
the
boil
light burning. Owners oi motor vehi- I these efforts with renewed persistence, Mr. Lovejoy had previously served four dent, and Miss E. A. Fountain secre- I
v
i. is
i used
.
i as fuel in
ir, gen-; ar.d the adhering syrup
tire then
era. where
it
•
417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. ME.
des are alqo very careless as to the . Every one of our officers now on duty years under President Harrison.
I moved to a centrifugal machine
that
ta
!^'
.
...
derating
the
steam
that
drives
the
big
j
,
.
position of their rear number plates has strict orders to arrest the drivers
E. E. Jameson was laying pipe for ■
anJ b3Ug (he ca,)e juiCP
The at'ts «cmewhat on the principle of
E. P. Walker of Vinalhaven passed
with relation to the tail light,” contin- { of every team on the road at night, not
. ....... ........ , .......
the new,• Friendship
riendship water works.
e, us.hed. cane flows through!! cream separator. Placed inside a per- embodied in the fact that water can
examination as registered druggist.
ued Mr. Shorey.
equipped with lights and I shall see to
Fred L. Davidson was tearing down''
,i of «.
v«.n' fl’rate>ln00
basket
andrevolutlon
whirled ,around
at hold only a given amount of sucrose in
From J. H. Wiggin’s drug store was
I the .last set, of rolls at...
a speed
seven
t() , 400
, minute>
’ While the State of Maine has not as ; it that these orders are complied with.”
hung an American flag used in con the old tannery building in Appleton.
volution. As the water is driven out of
yet adopted any such drastic regula-|
miles
a
daj.
a]1
of
the
syi
.
U
p
j
g
forced
out
through
nection with recruiting service dubing It had been erected 40 years previous
tions relative to tail lights as has some j
Mixing Whitewash With Cane Juice
perforations, while th** crystalixtd the cane Juice the latter finally’ reaches
ly by Oliver Stoddard and H. N. Keq^e.
the Civil War.
a stage where there is not enough left
ol the nearby States the Maine statute i
‘ Imagine big gear-wheels fourteen sugai. remains behind.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Os?ar Blunt of Thomaston went to
Alden U. Brown, whose connection
to hold all the sugar dissolved, and as
is very specific in regard to this mat
with city affairs dated back to 1874, Bangor as overseer of the workshop in feet In diameter, with cogs sixteen i • This syrup is boiled again, after evaporation proceeds, the sugar, deter, and if the users of automobiles ]I Miss Ricker, a trained nurse representing the
Inches long, three inches deep, and twoj whii*U it goes to the cryatalixer, a huge
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Bangor jail.
i prived of, its
persist in this disregard of the law, th ’ Maine Baby Saving Society of Bangor, held h
... water,
. , is compelled
,__ „to pass
F. M. Beverage was elected foreman inches thick on their face. Such are rev(,]vjng tank, in which a seed bed of.
Adriel F. Ulmer, aged 72.
highway commission may be driven to 1 clinic in the church parlor Thursday afternoon
oerjs
o
and about 17 babies from several parts of tlie
Fred G. Porter, who had recently re of Our Own Hook & Ladder Co., Thom the trains of gears that transmit the crySta]s from the vacuum pan hag been ° ° 80 1
fomp sui h a ■tion.
town were examined. Miss Ricker was assisted turned from California, entered part aston. with A. X. Bucklin and A. Ler- power from the engines to the rolls. J prepared. There it gradually deposits
"The ape *ifin prov sion to tail lights, by Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hall and the young
nership with N. H. Perry in conducting aiond as assistants. Charles Hastings ( “Afterthe Juice is pressed out of the j , sweetness on these crystals, and.
OWL’S HEAD
t: v.hlch I r efer is t y be found in See- sters behaved nicely, some of them being really
was clerk and George Young steward cane it is throughly strained and when it has given up all that Is worth
enthused over their examinations. The mothers a fish market.
211
of
the
public
tion OS of 'iiapter
and visitors present also thoroughly enjoyed
The
first
gun
cf
the
Spanish
war
was
pumped
into
big
tanks
at
the
top
of
waiting
for,
the
mixture
g
*cs
back
to
Some of the prices quoted in the
Wes>v Post and family of Rockland have
laws of l!)2t and is as follows:
the clinic and its hygienic instructions, anii it
Rockland retail market were: Cream fired by the U. S. S. Nashville which the building where a milk-of-litne so- the centrifugal machines, where Its ad- moved to the old honicatead at Head-of-the Bay,
“Every motor vehicle, tractor and is hoped another may be held in a few months.
captured
a
largg
Spanish
freighter,
and
I
lution
—
in
other
works,
plain
whitej
hering
syrup
is
hurled
out
from
this
accompanied
by Evejett Kalloch.
The annual services of the Odd Fellows and ery butter 25 to 27 cents, country but
trailer shall carry a lamp illuminating Rebekah
Miss Irene Curtis spgnt the weekend with
[second lot cf crystals. The pro'ess is
Lodges were held in the church Sun ter 23 cents, country tub butter 18 took her into Key West. Carleton F. wash—is added.
her
parents.
Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Curtis.
with white’ light the rear registration day morning the bodies attending in regalia.
“The mixture is then heated to u de- repeated again, and by this time all the
cents, plain cheese 16 cents, sage Snow of Rockfttt.d was one of the
The Bay View Society holds an Italian aupplate of such vehicle s.) that the ehar- 'The pastor. Rev. Perley Miller, preached a ser
gree
just
above
the
boiling-|>oint.
The.
available
sweetness
has
been
extracted.
per
Nashville's
offlsW-s.
at
6
o
’
clock
Thursday
evening at the Town
appropriate to the occasion, speaking hon cheese 16 to 18 cents, country eggs 12
a ters thereon shall be visible for a mon
Hime neutralizes the #ci<^.in the juice End the remaining liquor is the 'black-. Hall at Head-of the Bay. i’ri -e 25 cents.
orably of the principles for which Odd Fellow cents, rump steak 25 cents, sirloin
Henry
Cjossbn
has
a
considerable
amount of
distance of at least 50 feet.”
ship stands. The choir rendered nice music
' and . finds affinities in some of the strap’ molasses of ci.mmerce.
lumber for the addition to the hall which is to
“While I realize the fact that the and Its leader. Gilbert Auld, sang “Face to steak 20 cents, veal steak 18 cents,
VINALHAVEN
foreign
substances.
It
pulls
these
to
“
The
principle
of
producing
sugar
is
b? built soon.
” In the evening Edward Emery, secretary lamb xchops 14 cents, pork steak 12
motor vehicle laws cannot be enforced Face.
j____
jf tii? Christian Civic League of Maine, deliv cents, Vermont turkeys 18 cents, chick
by the application of drastic methods ered an adtiress on Prohibition.
Air.
and
Mrs.
C.
B.
Vina,
returned
home
Sun

Albert Frederickson was operated upon for ens 16 to 18 cents, Irish potatoes 30
alone it seems to me that the state
appendicitis at tlie Knox Hospital last Tues cents a peck, sweet potatoes six pounds day morning, having spent the winter with their
traffic officers have served in the ca day.
for 25 cents, flour $5.50 to $6.50, coal daughter, Mrs. Fred Littlefield and family, In
pacity of ‘town officers’ h.ng enough.
Mi s Marguerite' Condon has purchased a $6 to $6.50, straw $9 to $11, pressed hay Wollaston. Mass.
I can see no reason why motorists Dodge touring car and Claude Wiley has re
Joseph Leopold and Charles Chllles were In
$11 to $12. loose hay $10.
should continue tojvlolate this, law with cently invested in a Velie touring car.
Belfast the past week on a business trip.
Mrs. Laura Williams of Union was a recent
Coal
freights
from
Norfolk
to
Boston
Mrs. Ulmer Dyer, and daughter, Mrs. Guy 1
impunity. The tail light is just as guest of her brother, David F. Giles.
Snowman, who have been in Portland the pas:
HOLDERS OF
much of the legal equipment of an au
The Odd Fellows held die funeral services of were quoted at $1, with prospect of an week where they were called by illness of Mrs. 1
tomobile as the headlight, and if it is •heir late brother, Uno Anderson, in the church ther rise.
Orel Dyer, arrived home Sunday.
aft ‘moon, a large delegation attending.
‘The Isle of Champagne” was show
Lieut. Victor Shields arrived Sunday from ’
out of order it must be repaired as the Sunday
Rev. Mr. Miller officiated and interment was in ing at Farwell Opera House,
with Newport, R. I., for a week’s visit with his pa
owner of the car must suffer the con Seaside cemetery.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields.
Thomas
Q.
Seabrooke
as
star.
Rich

Last Saturday evening tlie Odd Fellows
sequences.
Mrs. Abbie Creed entertained the Occident
the first degree at Mt. Battle Lodge, ard Golden closed his tour with the Club Monday.
“Teams are also appearing on the worked
■’aniden. Everyone reports the usual good time company in this city.
Mrs. Leslie Smith entertained the Washingtqn
highways at night without lights. This when visiting other lodges.
Herbert A. Lothrop, who had been Club Saturday evening.
Sidney Winslow who has been ill at his
in the employ of The Courier-Gazette, home with pneumonia is now convalescing.
went to Cambridge, Mass., as press
The commencement exercises of the class of
'23. V. H. 8*. will take place June 7, in Memo [
man for Graves & Henry.
rial Hail, .li ne 8 is the dale of the Alumni ,
E. A. Knowlton was erecting a two- meeting to be held at Union church vestry.
WE WILL ACCEPT THESE VICTORY NOTES AND COUPONS
story residence for Lincoln Henderson The banquet is to be furnished by Union
Church Circle.
at Ingraham Hill.
H. W. Flrteld Jk Co. are moving into the larger !
FOR IMMEDIATE CREDIT IN OUR
While wrestling in Knights of Labor store
In Masonic building; I. W. Flfield will
hall Charles Winslow sustained a occupy the sto»e vacated.
Alfred Orcutt and family have moved into [
broken ankle.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Walls block on Atlantic avenue.
Philip Jason closed the polo season theMiss
$2.0.00 Missive
E. F. Roberts and Miss Elizabeth 1
as first rush of the Lewiston team, and Weiderhoid returned Friday from a several |
: : : at : : :
was working at his trade as black weeks’ visit in Detroit, Mich. Enroute they j
“Charlie, here’s a little riddle
visited friends In New York and Boston.
smith in Waltham, Mass.
F.
V.
Crocker
and
Dr.
R.
H.
Thompson
re:
That I heard down town today:
Judge William II. Fogler was pre turned Sunday from Rockland, where they at
Why is S and H Pure Ice Cream
siding over his first term, in Andros tended the King Hiram council.
Mrs. Stanley French of New Britton, Conn., Is
Like our mutual friend Coue?
coggin county.
the gue^t of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Uibart
H. L. Higgins leased the retail de Smith.
Mrs. James Raymond and litTTe son Roger of 1
partment of the Rockland ^’ish Co.’s
“I’m sure I don’t know the answer,
North Haven were weekend guests of Mr. and
plant on Tillson wharf.
Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
B.;t I’ve got this much to say:
James W. Smith, pressman at Knight
C. L. Roman returned Sunday from Portland,
They couldn’t make it any better
& Hill’s tailor shop, died suddenly at where he attended Masonic Grand Lmlge.
News was received the past week of the
his home on Crescent street.
If they tried it day by day.’’
death of Ernest Roberts of Bar Harbor which
A. A. Beaton was elected captain of occurred April 25. Mr. Roberts was born in
, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Canton Lafayette with E. B. Spear as Vinalhaven, the son of the late Edgar and Su
Harry S. Dunbar,
san
(Smith)
Roberts.
Deceased
is
survived
by
lieutenant and C. H. Moor as ensign.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
one sister, Mrs. Preston Joy and one brother,
W. J. Dickson was elected president Fred Roberts, both of Bar Haarbor.
54 Turner St., Portland, Me.
of the Epworth League at the Meth
Moses Webster IxxJge will confer degrees on I
three candidates tonight (Tuesday).
odist church.
There was a largo attendance nt Union I
48-tf
The Rockland & Vinalhaven Tele church services Sunday by Star of Hope Lodge. 1
phone Co. began work in this city, poles I. O. 0. F., ami Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, i
with special music by the ladies* trio, and a j
being set first on Broadway.

Professional & Business Cards

Canned Goods

“Another
Helping,
Please!”
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FULL MATURITY VALUE

THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
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KINEO
PIPELESS

FURNACES
The newest thing in
House Heatingf

\

PRICES FROM

$135.00 to $185.00

N

! ■' "A I

OUR PRICES LOWEST
EVER OFFERED
No charge for labor except
carpenter work. Any price we
give is complete except for
smoke pipe.

Call us for a
demonstration
Telephone 713

_

~V. F. STUDLEY
To

ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTIONS

278

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND
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These births were recorded.
Glencove, April 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Studley, a son.
Vinalhaven, April 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Sellers, a son—Ralph Lindley.
Waldoboro. April 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecii E. Ludwig, a daughter.
Thomaston, April 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chai It s Demmons, a daughter.
Deer Isle, April 17, to Mr. and MrsCharles F. Eaton, a daughter.
Stonington, April 16, t » Mi*, and Mrs.
William Stone Hutchinson, a sun.
Thomaston, May 1, to Mr. an.l Mrs.
M. W. La wry, a son.
Ro kport. April 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Maxey, a daughter.
Warren, April 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
Abner Brooks, a son.
Warren, April 24. to Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Peabody, a son.
South Thomaston, May 4, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Arthur J. Pierce, a daughter.
Deer Isle, April 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis A. Shepard, a son.
Swan’s Island, April 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Addison T. Bridges, a son.

* * * ♦
The marriages for the three weeks
were:
Boston, April 22, Burton E. Bailey of
New York and Isabel Gregory Hall of
Rockland.
Union, April 28, Alfred Barlow and
Mrs. Alice Weed, both of Appleton.
Rockland, May 3, Eugene S. Kaler
and Jennie G. Paterson.
Rockland, April 30, John W. Haskell
and Myra E. Tolman, both of Rock
port.
•Rockland, May 1, Tillson Davis and
Mary Lothrop.
Rockland, May 2, John Smith and
Christina
Anderson. T
T, ,
,T
, ,
Rockport, May 2, Joseph Hutchinson

large chorus. Rev. E. W. Stebbins preached
both morning and evening. The Vinalhaven |
Symphony Drchestra rendered several selections j
at the evening service and proved to he most
gratifying to the large congregation, it is an
organization who;e aim is for high grade mush*
and one of which the town is justly proud.
Following is the evening program: Voluntary.
Reve Angelique: offertory, My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice, from Sampson and Delilah, Saint '
Saens: postlude, Selection from Stabat Mater, j
Rossini; bass so bj
E. W. Stebbins with
chorus; contralto solo. Miss Hamilton; duet,
b Mi
<
.inti WlnsloW.

Victory Liberty Loan

From Fruitland Park. Florida, there tomes an

4 3-4% Notes

"open letter" w.i.ten by Bertha 4S. Kayuiund to

Vinalhaven friends:
Dear Hometown Folks:—I’ve misled you ail
—we’ve been so long away —but very soon we're
coming back—'lonn in the . month-o’ May. AH
winter long. In Sunshine Land, v.e’ve dwelt
'midst fruit ami flowers, and thought of you,
'midst ice and snow. whllO we have lacked the
showers. 'Ihe earth down here Is glistening
sand, a rock is hard to find, and waving palms
{ind orange trees are quite a change in winter
time. Rut now It s 90 in Ihe shade, and that
way day hv dav . | want to b.eathe the cool,
salt air off Pcnoh*.-ot Bay. You’ve had a long,
hard winter, no wo.tder 5011 coinpiuin, hut when
summertime i; on the way, there’s* no place
quite liKe Maine. I’m loyal to the North and
Sduth, each side the Mason Dixon line: Maine
is the grand old State for me, throughout the
summer time. But later on. the Sunny South
hai effinaie mig.if\ line. 1 feci the heart-strings
pulling North, about the first o’ May: but
when bleak wl’.d begin to blow they null
the other way. The people too are quite as
nice—'friends le ted. tried and true, hut now
I want to see 1m; i friends—like you—and you
— and you ! "Sand in the shoes’’ I do not mind
when home streets arc full of slosh, but now
I want to "stub mv toes” on oul 'Maine rocks,
by gosh! Dixieland in whiter time is the place
lost strength to regain, but the place to keep
it up is summertime in Maine.

You’ll find it a profitable habit to
visit Davis’ Garment Shop, corner
Main and Elm streets, Rockland, fot
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes,
Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to
show goods.—adv.
The way to regain your health after sickness
is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It tones the

whole system, adv.

I
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Evtuy-Other-Day
CLOSES THIRD YEAR

Woman’s Educational Club
Reviews a Prosperous Ca
reer — Editor Hall’s Ad
dress.
"Merrily, merrily, work with a will,

11.9 percent of the national output.
Maine produces 30 percent of the news
print of the country and also much
bond, wrapping paper and sulphite
bond. Our state provides 40 percent
of the domestic mechanical pulp and
also leads in the manufacture of soda
pulp. Mr. Hall alluded to tile tributes
to the press by various writers, ancient
• nd modern, and closed by quoting the
analysis of Mary Clemmer, whose
truthful tribute runs:

Adding moie member* by patience and skill.
Labor makes happiness, pleasure and health, Only a newspaper. Quick read, quick lost.
Idleness never brings plenty or wealth.
Who sums the treasure that It carries heme?
Lite is at best but a rugged ascent,
Torn, trampled under feet, who counts thy cost,
Climb It with vigor, you'll never repent.
Star-eved intelligence?
Iteniember you’re climbing forever a hill,
To serve thy generation, this thy fate;
Merrily, merrily, work with a will."
‘Written In water; swiftly fades thy name;
This is what they are doing at the Itot he who loves his kind, does first and late,
Woman’s Educational Club. Friday’s A work too great for fame.

This Friday evening. May 4, marked
was the 10th regular meeting of the
year. The president, Mrs. Mary Perry the close of the third successful year
lUch, and Mrs. Mary Adams have the of this thriving club, which was or
distinction of being present at every ganized through the efforts of Mrs.
meeting; four have been present all but Mary* Perry Rich and others. Mrs.
Rich has been its president and leader
one meeting.
This club,
At this meeting eight were elected to throughout its career.
membership: Miss Lizzie Levensa’.er, whose cardinal virtues are creators of
Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs. Maude S. interest, and its purpose the funda
mentals of good citizenship, reflects
Smith, Mrs. (irace A. Black. Miss Hilcredit to those who gave it birth.
ma Bradstreet, Mrs. Howard B. Waltz,
The annual report shows 265 paid
Mrs. Mabel Wiley, Mrs. Ella F. Mc
members, with nearly 100 already paid
Millan. Other names were presented,
tor the club year of 1924. During the
to be acted upon at the next regular last year 132 new names have been
meeting.
presented and accepted, and more are
Miss Therese Smith gave her critical on the "waiting list.”
report of the lust meeting in a scholarly
The meetings have been held in Ihe
manner, which called forth much parlors of the M. E. church, meeting
praise. Miss Mabel Harding was ap nights being the first and third Fri
pointed critic of this meeting.
days of each month. There is a touch
The Civics lpsson was skilfully con ot tomorrow in all it does today. The
ducted by Miss Clara Spalding, the program for the meetings has consisted
next lesson to begin at Question 351. of studies in civics, citizenship, current
The catechism of the Constitution of events, word study, pronunciation, etc.
the United States was ably presented The educational lectures and enter
by Mrs. Minnie Newbert.
tainments which have earned the club’s
The treasurer gave a gratifying re gratitude were: Edw. C. Emery, Wa
port of the financial standing of the terville, "Prohibition Enforcement;
club.
Dr. Clarence C. Little, V. of M.. "Edu
It was very pleasing to the club cational;” Rev. D. P. Pelley, Thomas
members to learn that the Chamber of ton, “Citizenship;” Miss Grace F
Commerce, through the courtesy of its Nudson’s lecture on "Household Ait
secretary, E. W. MacDonald, had ex Exhibit,” (read in the afternoon by
tended an Invitation to them to be Miss Lucy Rhodes, and in the evening
present at an open forum meeting to by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, with exhibit
be held nt Ihe Thorndike Hotel dining under :he care of Mrs. Rebecca Ingra
room at 7.15, May 11, to hear S. T. ham. Mrs. Marietta Biethen, and oth
Kimball speak on "Procedure qnd ers; Rev. Ralph Hayden, Camden, "Cit
Practice of Maine Legislature; Fail izenship or Americanization;" L. N
ure of Kennebec Bridge Legislation.1
Edwards of Augusta, State Bridge En
The speaker at this meeting of the gineer, “Bridges of Maine;" Houseclub was Oliver L. Hall of Bangor, one Sherman, Inc., radio concert; Miss Ros
ot the proprietors of the Bangor Com alind Jewett, "Home Demonstrations;’
mercial, and the managing editor of .Mis. Maude W. Smith, "Child Welfare,
that ably conducted evening news Marriage and Divorce;” Major Arthur
paper. Th* Club learned much which L, Thayer, "Workmen's Compensation
is not generally known concerning the Iafw;’’ A. M. G. Soule, "Foods and In
psoduetion of newspapers, and the spection;” Dr. Clarence C. Little, "So
witty anecdotes with which the ad cial, Civic, Moral, Intellectual;” Mrs.
dress was interspersed were an enter Lucia Ames Mead, "Prevention of Fu
taining feature which the audience ture Wars;” Editor Oliver. L. Hall,
fully appreciated.
"Newspapers and Their Development.”
Mr. Hall expressed his appreciation
The meetings have been well attend
of the kindness of the club and said ed, the average being 65. The subjects
that he felt that his newspaper work under discussion called forth lively in
began in Rockland, as when in the terest and to those who have attended
High School here he was editor of the regularly the season has proven one of
High School Comet. He spoke of the profit. Refreshments have been served
beginning of printing and of early publi after each meeting and the annual
cations in this country. He referred to picnic supper was observed.
Benjamin Franklin ns by far the ablest
Officers were elected thus: President,
man who attempted early newspaper Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Glencove; 1st
publication in the Colonies. Franklin, vice president, Miss Clara O. Spal
he said, was the leader in a new de ding, Ingraham Hill; 2d.vice president.
velopment of newspaper policies. He Mrs. Marietta R. Biethen, 50 Holmes
originated the editorial paragraphs, street; 3d vice president, Mrs. Rebecca
wrote letters to the editor under pen Ingraham, 25 Oak street: secretary,
names, established printers in other Mrs. Winnie Horton, 219 Cedar street.
colonies and wa» a great factor in cre Highlands; treasurer, Miss Alice C.
ating a considerable public demand for Hovey. 8 Laurel street; auditor, Miss
the newspapers of the day. The jour Kittle S. Coburn, 222 Broadway. The
nals hitherto regarded as gossiping summer picnic committee: Mrs. Edith
sheets of trivial value, were now con H. Tweedie, Miss Clara O. Spalding.
sidered of real importance in awaken Mrs. Nora Wilde, Mrs. Chas. Creighton,
ing good cltiienship, as rebuking auto Mrs. Ida Simmons and Miss Kittie S.
cratic government and as amalgamat- Coburn. Summer program committee:
i1 g and leading In the tight for wider Mrs. Nettie E. Stewart. Mrs. Blanche
Colonial Independence.
W. Ayers, Mrs. Winnie O. Horton, Mrs.
"Our country owes much,” said Mr. Lilia B. Elliott, Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth,
Hall, "to Benjamin Franklin, writer Mrs. Marietta R. Bethen and Mrs.
inventor and statesman—one of the Jeanette B. Dunton.
great figures in severing the bonds in
At the close of the meeting refresh
which the Colonies were held in thrall ments were served by- Mrs. Edith
by England, but the powers of his pen Tweedie and efficient helpers.
in arousing our people to resist the
tyranny of King George may have been
NORTH HAVEN
as effective an aid to the cause as his
diplomacy which resulted in the dis
Mrs. Parker Stone and son spent Wednesday
patch of Rochambeau and the French
army, a vital factor in the net that was in Rockland.
Mrs. Bertha Wetherell, who has been the
east around Cornwallis at Yorktown.” guest of her uncle. Nelson Mullin, at Nebo
Mr. Hall rapidly sketched the history Lodge, has returned hone.
There will he a special meeting of Unity
of American Journalism with the es
(ail’d Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Lester Stone’s.
tablishment and characteristics of the I* is hoped that all' members will try to be
larger metropolitan dailies and ex present.
Ernest Gillis was in Rockland Wednesday.
plained how the steadily increasing de
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson who have been
mand for newspapers was met in the occupying apartments at Floyd Duncan’s dur
mechanical field by the development of ing the winter mouths have moved home.
Mrs. Minnie Cobb of Rockland arrived Wed
paper mills, linotype machines and the
und will be at Mrs. N. M. Noyes’ for a
modern presses, ns in the news field nesday
few days.
it was met by the aid of the telegraph
May 13 Is Mothers' Sunday and as It is the
nnd telephone, the cables, railroads and custom to wear a carnation on that day you
will be able to obtain them at Mrs. A. B.
vast newsgstherlng organizations as Cooper
’s.
the Associated Press. "It is a far cry.”
Mrs. John Lermond and Miss Bernice Crock
he said, "from the printing by movable ett. two of North Haven's teachers, spent tlie
In Rockland. Friday they visited the
blocks to the present newspaper, but weekend
city schools.
there is an equal distance from the
Mrs. Nichols and young daughter are visiting
papyrus of the ancient Egyptians, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lermond.
North Haven High School played Rockport
formed from the pith of the bulrushes High
Wednesday afternoon, the score being 11
of the Nile and the similar article made to 9 in Rockport’s favor.
Mrs. Henry Calderwood who has been visit
from the interior of rice stalks by the
her sister this winter, returned Thursday
Chinese to the modern news print pa ing
morning and has opened her house for the
per made from wood pulp, from the summer.
Miss Doris Brown who Is teaching music In
spruce, poplar and other trees.
The output of the American pulp the Guildford schools will he home the middle
of June. She expects to start a class in piano
and paper industry in 1921 was about Instruction as soon as she arrives home for
five and a half million tons and the the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage were In Rock*
value of the newsprint paper manu
land last Wednesday to attend the double fune
factured in the United States In that ral of Mrs. Beverage’s father and mother, Mr
year was about 3150,000,000.
and Mrs. Benjamin C. Calderwood, who died
The paper product ot New England during the winter and were entombed in Rock
Mr. Beverage returned home hut Mrs.
Is almost one-ihird of the entire pro land.
Beverage visited in Bath before returning Sun
duction of the country. Maine stands day morning.
Mrs. Leon B. Stone and daughter Barbara,
second in the list of states in producing

Asfe this <lt*stion
When you are urged to buy
another baking powder be
cause it costs less than Royal,
ask—“/a it made from
Cream of Tartar? 99

ROYAL
Baking Powder
Made from Cream of Tartar

derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves
No Bitter Taste
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La You will be glad you saved your money—
kVJ. When you are offered a business opportunity.
OPPORTUNITY comes to
every
‘ONCE.”

/ When the big opportunity comes, then you
will be glad that you have saved.

CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT is a reservoir for
small sums, which rapidly accumulate to a
sufficient amount to make an investment at
a much better rate of interest, to which you
are surely entitled.

AUTOMOBILE BATTERIES

IT’S

AT

HERE

LAST

THE NEW BOSCH IGNITION SYSTEM
FOR FORDS $12.75

Sb

Prepare now for YOUR OPPORTUNITY, by starting a SAV
INGS ACCOUNT at this friendly bank.

LIMITED UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

MEME.ER OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

TEL. 661

643 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.

Located at Foot of Limerock Street
NEWSPAPER

Call 837-M

SEA VIEW GARAGE

Chevrolet Cars, parts and
Service Station. Auto Acces
sories.
689 Main St., Rockland

f

North National Bank

Call 770
and tell ue to send you

f

Rockland, Maine

The Courier-Gazette

AUTOMOBILE AGENCY

I C E

ROCKPORT

Call 238

Rockland Motor Mart
CADILLAC
BUICK 4 and 6 CYLINDER
PLEASURE CARS
G. M. C. TRUCKS

r

Central Ice Co.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

MOVING

MOVING
6 Auto Trucks for moving and
long distance hauling of all
kinds. We move you anywhere
in New England. You eave
Crating, Time ar.d Money.
H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 818
Union St., Rockland
Finoot Equipment In Maino

Call 238

Rockland Motor Mart
• full lin» of

ACCESSORIES AND TIRES

I

CONFECTIONERY STORE

<9

MONUMENTS

HOME MADE CANDIES

Telephone Connection

ICE CREAM

Gilchrest
Monumental Works

Weymouth's

Main Street
Thomaston, Me.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Telephone 156-M
402 Main Street
EXIDE BATTERIES

'Jk

HARDWARE AND PAINTS

Call 238

& Rockland Motor Mart

ff

EXIDE BATTERIES

Telephone 205

/

FLY SCREENING
Black, Galvanized and Copper
SCREEN PAINT

For Every Car
Special Prices on
RADIO BATTERIES

H. H. Crie & Co.
6 Main Street, Rockland

LAUNDRY WORK

j?
K
0 \ el*

GARAGE

Call 170

who have been visiting in Benton Falls re
turned home Friday afternoon.
Although this is May C little patches of snoware to be seen here and there while riding
around the island. Except for a few places
the roads are In pretty good condition.
There will be a supper and dance by the K.
of P.'s and Sisters at their hall Friday, May 11.
Mrs. Clarence Waterman is a patient at Silsby Hospital where she was operated on last
week. Mrs. Ernest Gillis, who has been a
patient in the same institution is convalescing
at the home of her mother, Mrs. George Pettee,
Rockland Highlands, before returning home.
Mrs. Lizzie Gillis who has been visiting in
Camden returned the last of last week.
H. W. Crockett has opened Haven’s Inn for
the summer season. II. A. Robbins of Rockland
Is wiring the Inn.
This is Community Clean-up and Paint-up
week and as we look over our section of the
town let us see if there isn't something we can
dr to improve the appearance and make our
Island a more beautiful place.
A. 1). Howlitt Co. of Boston Is painting the
Weld cottage. John Edwards, ihe caretaker,
has been in town a few days and has returned
home to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Simpson speeni the weekend
in Rockland.
James Reynolds of Boston is In town seeing
.about opening of the Reynolds cottage for the
coming season.

SWAN’S ISLAND
The North Haven High School Is going to
present the comedy-drama A Little Clodhop
per" at Red Men’s Hall. Swan's Island, on Sat
urday evening. May 26. The North Haven
dramatic team is under the direction of Frank
L Milan, the principal of the High School,
who also plays one of the leading parts. Mr.
Milan is one of Swan’s Island’s enterprising
citizens, the son of Orrin Milan who is keener
at the lighthouse at Hockamock Head. The
play is replete with fun. and wlih complicated
situations, and promises much entertainment
for the good people of Swan’s Island.
Capt. and Mrs. Emery Joyce who have spent
the winter in Portland have returned to their
heme in Atlantic. Capt. Emery expects to join
the ranks of the motorists soon.
Citizens from all three villages were called
hurriedly to Old Harbor on Friday to combat an
incipient fire at the Union schoolhouse. Ow
ing to the promptness with which the call was
answered the fire was soon extinguished before
any great damage was done. The school chil
dren were not in the building when the fire
started.
Rev. II. H. Hathaway left on Tuesday for
Jov. He carried with him the esteem and good
wishes of all the people of the island. e-Bfore
his departure he was presented with a tidy sum
by his congregations at Old Harbor and at
Atlantic as a token of approval of his faithful
service on the island.
Wreckage from the damage by flood at Ells
worth, and possibly from other up-river points,
covers the shores of Swan’s Island and of all the
islands in the bay. Saw-logs, staves and boxhoards are being picked up in quantities and
occasionally one finds parts of houses, storestock and equipment. Yet we are sorry for the
calamity which has fallen upon Ellsworth.
The movies at Old Harbor have reopened for
the season and for the present will give exhi
b’.tions every Friday evening.
Rev. Bradstreet. his wife and three children
have arrived and have moved Into the parson
age at Atlantic.
The Atlantic Ladies’ Aid devoted their
weekly meeting to making the parsoage present
able for Its new occupants.
Mrs. Eleanor VanHorn and daughter Marlon
are visiting relatives and friends on Mt. Desert.
Burntcoat Council of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Association held Its stated meeting at
the Council rooms nt the I. 0. 0. F. Hall on
Thursday evening. The attendance was good
and many new members have joined the* order,
the fishermen an 1 their supporters believing that
in union there is strength.
Mrs. Maud Uhesney of Portland with her
mother. Mrs. Charles Kent, who has been visit
ing her. came to their old home on Swan's
Island on Friday.
Donald Cummings and F. I. Collamore of
Rockland have been recent guests at the Stan
ley House at Old Harbor and have been doing
considerable business with the merchants of
the island.
Nelson Morse has a new truck which Mr.
Cummings drove around the hay from Rockland
and delivered at Old Harbor last week.
Clyde Torrey of Atlantic returned from Manset having refitted his motor boat, and is now
off again ami gone again.
Mr. and Mrs. 1W11 Sprague of Minturn have
been renewing acquaintances witli Atlantic.
Alexander Davis of Frenchboro lias been vis
iting friends at Old Harbor.
(arl G. Morey of Stonington was in Atlantic
or. Thursday, having business witli tlie Atlantic
station of tlie U. S. Veterans’ Bureau.
Captain William Herrick is nightly enter
taining ills friends, anil Ills neighbors witli con
certs over his radio receiving set. Recently lie
received a concert from Porto Rico, and last
night his audience imagined that they were In
Los Angeles, Calif., so plain was tlie music
from that place.

Mrs. Alice Ricker nnd daughter Katharine
lid have been spending the winter with Mrs.
alista < ole left last week for Lurllngton, Vt.,
spending a few days In Portland enroute.
Ensign Frederick Richards was at home from
harlestown, Mass., to spend Sunday with his
s'inlly at A. T. Carroll's.
Joseph Young of Glen Cove has purchased the
William I. Fling house on Sea street which he
will occupy in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. P.alidi Brooks of Portland were
guests of Miss Nellie Harmon at Mrs. Ernest
Torrey’s Sunday.
Miss Pearl Lovely of Fort Fairfield is the
guest of Mrs. Susie Berry for an indefinite
period.
John II. Andrews has recently purchased a
Ford touring car.
Mrs. It. E. Wadsworth of Somerville, Mass.,
and Mrs. L. P. True of Hope were guests at
Mrs. Minnie Piper’s Sunday, called here by
the death of their mother, Mrs. Ellen A.
Barnes.
Rev. ('. W. Martin of Belfast preached at the
Methodist church Sunday. Mr. Marlin is un
able and most interesting speaker.
The annual meeting of the Lincoln United
Baptist Association will he held at the West
Rockport Baptist church. Friday. May 11. This
the one hundred and nineteenth meeting of
this association.
Ellen A. Barnes
Ellen A., widow of the late Dexter Barnes of
Hope, died Sunday, May 6, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Piper, after a few days’
Illness of puetimcnia. Mrs. Barnes v.as horn
Hope July 25, 1843, and was the daughter of
the iate Ron. Thomas and Sarah (Parkman)
Bartlett. She was a most estimable woman
and was beloved and respected by many, who
will be saddened to learn of her death. She
had been spending several weeks in town at the
home of her daughter, returning early last
week from a very enjoyable visit with relatives
and friends in Camden. She Is survived by
air daughters, Mrs. Minnie Piper of Rock
port, Mrs. L. P. True of Hope, Mrs. It. E.
Wadsworth of Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. R. E.
Ryder of Pamdena, Calif. She also leaves a
brother. Charles Bartlett of Gold Run. Calif.
Funeral services will he held Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
True in Hope. Rev. Ralph H. Hayden, rector
o! the Bplscopal church in Camden, officiates.
Interment will be in the family lot in Hope.
Deceased was a member of Hope Grange.

.
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Call 124

People's Laundry

17 Limerock Street
We do all kinds of Laundry'
Work.
Wo Family Washing a Spe- J
Ity. Wet Wash.
Rough
Dry. Finish Flat Work. Shirts,,
Collars.

15

156 times a year for only $3
All the Home Newt

Dyer’s Garage. Inc.
REPAIRING. STORAGE
AND SUPPLIES

f

Agent for
DODGE BROTHERS CARS

WARREN
William Lutz of Bangor was a weekend guest

ot his (laughter. Mrs. Rayipoad Stewart.

Alewlves were seen going through the fishway
at the end of tlie niilldam Friday.
Warren Lodge, 1. O. 0. F., was entertained
ir. Waldoboro Saturday evening.
Mrs. Nina Gregory is moving her household
goods to Rockland.
Charles McKeilar is making ills rounds in
fine new milk cart.
Tlie heavy winds of Friday morning blew
down a large limb from one of the elms in front
of tlie William Lawry residence, carrying witli
It one line of wires from those elite; ing tile
home of Nelson Moore. The weight of tlie limb
also snapped one strand of the main wire be
tore the arrival of tlie C. M. P. repair men
Fortunately none of the school teams were
caught tieneatli the falling branches, thougl
that of F. L. Teague escaped by a matter of
seconds only. Repairs were fully made at 11.00
a. m., which speaks well for the efficiency and
promptness of tlie C. M. P. service.
Tlie Atlantic & Pacific store at Thomaston
placed a delivery truck on tlie road Satuida
coming up on tlie Western road and returning
on tbe eastern side of tlie river. Orders are
taken each week for delivery the next. Tiiis
will be of great convenience to A. & P. cus
tomers.
Miss Raychel Emerson and Harry Emery
were guests of Chaplain E. J. Webber at th
prison services Sunday where they assisted witli
the musical service.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Foster and daughte
Hester were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Fred E. Moore.
Mrs. E. D. Braymer of Seattle, Wash., is the
guest of her son, Dana H. Smith.
The Ladles' Circle of tlie Congregational
church will serve supper at 6 o'clock Thursday
May Hi. All members not solicited will please
furnish cake or pastry.

Mrs. S. E. Fuller of Warren has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. George Law.
IMrs. I’. B. Stinson of Wiscasset was tlie
weekend guest of Dr. and Mrs. George II.
Coombs.
Paul Rowe is steadily recovering from ids
rious accident end is able to lie out on
erut< lies.
Glenn Creamer of Whitinsville, Mass., is
spending his vacation in town.
George Boggs nas been at home from Port
land for a few days.
Ft lends
are,
. , of Mr. and Mrs. ,,W. iM. Gallagher
,
serrv to hear ills! Mr t.allayher l.aa
out
the Rexall Store and is leaving for the West.
Both are popular young people and will lie
missed in social circles.
Members of tlie Woman’s Club have been
extended an invitation to visit the United
States Marine Hospital in Portland on Hospital
Day, May 12. The invitation is from (.ertrmle
tlie hospital. Tills day marks tlie anniversary
Ordway, director of of fled Cross service at
the hospital. Tlie day marks tiie anniversary
of the birth of Florence Nightingale and re
tresiu.ients will be served and entertainment

“The Fireproof Wallboard"

It Comes in Standard Sizes
Sbeetrock, tbe fireproof
wallboard, comas in stand
ard else units ready to be
pat op easily, quickly and
economically. And Sheetrock economy means lam
ing economy. Because
Sbeetrock is made from
rock. Sbeetrock walls and
ceilings are fireproof and
can not warp, shrink or
buckle. Our trucks make
quick deliveries of Sheetrock.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

•

j ROCKLAND

ST. GEORGE
A number from here attended tlie baby clinic
at Tenant’s Harbor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray have returned from
tlie South where they spent tlie winter.
A. Davis is having a sign painted for ills
store. .1. A. Gilchrest Js doing tlie work.
Mrs. Arthur Thomas lias returned after
spending a few days at her o'.d home in North

Waldoboro.

FOR SALE BY
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

PARK STREET
4C T-tlil June 19

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

•

Twains Lcavc Rockland

for

Augusta, A57.00 a. tn. 17,20a.m., tl.lOp. m.
Bingor. A57.00 a. m. 17.30a.m., jl.lCp. 111.
Bath A57.00 a. in., t’7.30 u. ni.. fl-lOp tn..
t5 30 p. m.
Boston. A 57.00 a. nr, t7 30i.m., tllOp.in.
Brunswick A57.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., jl.10
p. m . to 30 j>. tn..
Lewiston. A $7.00 n. m., t~.30a.m., tl lOp in.
New York. 11.10p.m.
Portland. A57.00 a. 111., t7.30a. in., 11.10 p.nr,
30 p 11..
Waterville A|7.00a nr t7.30a.m. t). 10p.m.
Woolwich. JTdiOa. nr, 17.3G a. in., tl.lOp. rn.,
15.30 p. m.
1 Daily, except Sunday
5 Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage bet ween Wool*
with and Bath.

j

D. C. DOUGLASS,

M. L. HARRIS,

9-24-22 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. GenT Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
STEAMSHIP CAMOEN

Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 P. M. (Standard Time) for Bos
tistn.
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann of Camden callei
Return Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
on .1. A. GilcJirest’s family Sunday.
ami Fridays at <i l‘. M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Francis Foster and daughter Iola Smith of Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
Cusliing visited Ada Jen kin Wednesday.
urdays a? 5 A. M. (Standard Time), Camden
Mrs. Mary Robinson Is ill and her sister 5.4'» A. M . Belfast 7.15 A. M . Bucksport 9 A.
Lllllas is staying witli her.
M.. Winterport 9.30 A. M^ due Bangor 10 A. M.
(’apt. Arthur Thomas is reported much better,
Return Leave Bangor Tuesdays. Thursdays
Mrs. Ardie Thomas and daughter Alvaratta and Saturdays at 2 P. M. (Standard Time) for
have gone to Vinalhaven.
Rockland. Boston and way-landings.
Marianne Gilchrest spent Saturday witli her
aunt, Mr:?. Margaret Pratt at Willaidhain.
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
Mrs. .1. C. Robinson entertained friends Sun

day afternoon, It being the third birthday of
her daughter Johanna.
were served.

Ice cream and cake

PLEASANT POINT
Allen Campbell lias returned home from NewYork, where lie lias had employment.
Mrs. D. L. Maloney and little daughter Avis
and Mrs. D. T Rivera visited Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Moody in Waldoboro last week.
The choir meets witli Mrs. Grace Maloney
tills Saturday evening.
Miss Mvrna Watts of St. George visited at
Richard Shuman’s last week.
Tlie weirmen arc rebuilding their fish weirs.
Mrs. Charles Stone of Port Clyde visited her
pannts. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fiinton last week.
Tin* Pleasant Point Improvement Society is
still having Thursday evening entertainments,
nnd excellent programs are furnished. Last
Thursday evening cake ami Ice cream were
served and over $17 was realized. Next Thurs
day hot coffee and sandwiches will be for sa’e.
Everybody is invited to attend. There is more
h,
J <.oo jn Jjie treasurv

8ABYS COLDS

can often be ‘ nipped in
the bud” without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
throat and chest and
applying a little up the
nostrils.

STANDARD TIME
BAR HARBOR LINE

Leave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 7. A. M. for Bar Harbor and waylandings.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1 P. M. for Rockland
ami way-landings.

BLUEHILL LINE
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A. M. for Dark Harbor. South
Brooksville, Sargentville, Brooklin, So. Bluehill
ami Bluehill.
Return Leave Bluehill, Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 12.30 P. M. for Rockland and
above landings.
At Boston connection Is made via tlie Metrcpolitaii Line express freight and passenger
steamers for New York and points South and
West.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York Freight Service
Direct freight service between Portland and
New York resumed froih tbe New State Pier,
Portland. Me.
Through rates ami direct track connections
wi'li Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
road*.
F. S. Sil CRM AN'. Rupt. Rockland Me.
R S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rock! and. Me.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
____

I

The direct route be*ween
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVFN.

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A M. MONDAY. JAN. 8. 1921

VapoRub
Ooer 17 Million Jan UseJ Yearly

Leaves Sw-o's Isiunl daily except Sunday*
it 5 30 A M for Stonington. North Um'en,
Vinalhaven and Rockland
keuirnlug leaves Rockland At 1.30 P M , for
Vinalhaven. Nurih Haven, Stonington, and
Sw-uu’s Island.

W. H WHITE,
General Manager.

Rockland, Maine. Jan’y 6. 1923

PLOwa-HarrowsCultivators - Seeders
Planters-Etc.

SMALLEY’S
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN
BELFAST & BANGOR
CAR

Agricultural Implements of every
description are listed in our 1923,
180-page profusely illustrated catalog.

is now making Two Trips Daily
Leaving Hotel Rockland and calling
at Hotel Thorndike at 7 A. M. and
12:30 P. M.
Leaving Windsor Hotel, Belfast, for
Rockland, 10:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.

We have a copy for you, FREE.

Write for it today 1

TELEPHONE 149-M.

Consult it!

46-tf

Take advantage of its opportuni
ties when buying anything in our line.

STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox, s».
May 5, 1923.
Taken thia fifth day of May, A. D. 1923, on
execution dated April thirtieth, A. D. 1923, is
sued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for tlie County of Knox, at a
^lilllllliiilliiliiuiilillilllillillillillilllllilllllllllllilllllllillllillllliililllllllllllllllllillllllll^ term thereof begun and held on the first Tues
day of April, A. D. 1923, to wit, on the seventh
day ot Aprila a. d. 1823. in tavoi ot Hammond
Coal Co., a corporation incorporated under tlie
=
ir
laws of Massachusetts and doing business at
Wqrceder In said Commonwealth of Massachu
setts. against Mrs May Truscott of Owl’s Head,
in tlie County of Knox and State of Maine for
tlie sum of three* hundred and eleven dollars
and fifty-nine cents, and twenty-three dollars
and ninety-seven cents costs of suit, and will
he sold at public auction, on file premises In
said Owl’s Head, to the highest bidder, on the
twentieth dav of June, A. 1). 19*23, at ono
o’clock in tlie afternoon, tlie following described
real estate and all tlie right and title and .in
terest which tlie said Mrs. May Truscott lias
and had in and to tlie same on tlie eighth day
ot August, A. D. 1922, at two o’clock and ten
minutes in the afternoon, (lie time when tlie
same was attached on tlie writ In tlie same suit,
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land witli tlie
buildings thereon, known as Owl's Head Inn.
situate at Ovl'a Head, ill tlie county of Knox
and State of Maine, hounded and described as
follows, to wit :
Beginning at slake and stones at hlghwater
mark on tlie west shore of Owl’s Head Harbor
on*'tlie south side of tlie road leading to Rock
land thence south K5 deg. west or as said road
runs, 13 rods and IR links to the post in tlie
northwesterly corner of the fence; thence south
2H deg. west G rods and 20 links to stake and
S3
stories and IG 2-3 links from tlie northwest
corner of tlie stable; thence south 66 deg.
west 4 rods and 16 links to a large rock ;
■S
Among up-to-dato road builders, the Cletrac Model “W” IndusI
south 9 deg. east 6 rods and 21 links;
S trial Tractor has long been considered an indispensable power unit. ; thence
thence south 13 <hg. cast 3 rods and 19 links
to
a
cross
in a bluish colored ledge, the last
—
Its crawler construction makes good footing of the softest mud or
j__
four courses being on tlie easterly line of a
53 sand, its sturdy power can be depended upon for a full day's work
— reserved street: thence south 63 deg. east 11
and It) links tn high water mark; thence
S year in and year out. Its ability to get in and out of ditches, gives
S rods
by tiie shore north about 5 deg. east 22 rods ;
thence north 17 deg. cast by the shore, 16 rods:
S Cletrac a place in road building work that no other form of power
thence north about 6R deg. west. R rods and
~
can fill.
S IR links to first bound.. Being tlie safiie prem
ise: devised to Horatio
Colliding by Richard
D. Rawson, liy will approved ami allowed in
DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN
tin* Probate Court of said Knox County May 17,
1916. an abstract of same devising real estate,
being recorded in Book 157. Page 92.
(’. K. HARRINGTON.
55 T-61
Deputy Slierlff.

Kendall Whitney- Portland,Me.

I fe;/Clettac

|
p

FRED M. BLACKINGTON, Agent
M WALDO AVENUE, ROCKLAND.

^IlllllllllliilllllllilliililllllllllllllllllllllllllllW
I

,

Granville Batchelder and family were callini
on relatives here Sunday.
Ella Roliinson spent Sunday with her son
Frank at Martinsville.
Geneva Hall I as a bad attack of rheuma

Mothers’ lfliy will be observed with appro
priate exercises at tlie churches next Sunday.
Tin observance of tills day is one that appeals
to ail and the attendance will doubtless lie as
ierge as usual on this sacred day.
Tills week lias been an unusually busy one
for Germania Lodge. I. 0. O. F., and Good Luck
Reiiekali Lodge. Tuesday night tlie Rebekahs
woiked degiees on two candidates, Mrs. Ada
WePman am! Miss Gladys Bailey. Supper was
served at the dose of the meeting. There was
a large attendance. Saturday night Germania
Lodge entertained tlie Warren lodge of Odd

EAST APPLETON

SHEETROCK

You’ll find it a profitable habit to
visit Davis’ Garment Shop, corner
Main and Elm streets, Rockland, for
Ladies* Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes,
Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to
show goods.—adv.

given patients and gu< s11.

You’ll find it a profitable habit to
visit Davis’ Garment Shop, corner
Main and Elm streets, Rockland, for
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes
Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to
show goods.—adv.

Golden Rod Rebekah circle met with Mrs. Ma
bel Morang Thursday.
The surveyors for tlie Central Maine Power
Co. may lie seen daily now at work laying out
tlie new roads about here.
Joseph and Clarence Ames were in Belfast on
business last week.
Autos are quite plentiful of late and
tlie roads are drying up fast since tlie rain,
Mrs. Clara Wentworth lias knit 250 pairs of
socks on ills knitting machine. Her husband
ill and confined to ills room and it helps her
pass away tlie time, when she is not caring for
him. It is a very worthy occupation, since
warm socks are a necessity.
There will be roll call at the Rebekahs’ next
meeting, May 9. It is hoped that every Rebekah
will try to be present on that evening. Lunc
will he seived.
Some of our farmers have done a little
planting, but tlie recent heavy rain lias set tlie
planting at a later date. Grass is green and
some leaves are out.

Fellows. The visiting team worked the first
dtgree on seven candidates. Supper was served
by tile Rebekahs at which about 100 were pri
ent. Sunday morning tlie Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs marched in a body to tlie Baptist
church to attend service. Rev. Guy McQuuidee
delivered a fine sermon on the subject, “Three
Spiritual Links." Over 100 members were pres
ent at this interesting service.

TEL. 472-3

|

g

Telephone that Item ol news to Th©
Courier-Gazette, where thouaauda of
readers will see It,
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THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day

IN ROCKLAND COURT

Mr. and Mrs. Rowdoin Lnrmond. Yesterday’s
Cases Brought
Misses Ruth Lermond and Dorothy
Thorndike spent the weekend in Port
Judge Miller’s Two Weeks’
land.
Total Up To Thirty-Two.
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner who has been
APPERSON
passing several Weeks in Xew York ar
If there’s a busier police judge in
rived home Thursday night.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets this the State of Maine than Frank B. Mil
afternoon with 'Mrs. John Brown.
ler. The Courier-Gazette would like to
Mrs. Mildred Closson and Mrs.
Joseph Hall of Whitinsville. Mass., are know his name. In the past two weeks
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Xew- he has presided over 32 criminal cases
bert.
ranging in importance from a mild
Mr. and Mrs. William Brazier motor form of assault and battery to the
ed from Portland Saturday for the seizure of nearly $5«()ll worth of Scotch
weekend.
whiskey.
A new American flag has just been
Yesterday was no exception to this
BUILT ON KNOWLEDGE
presented to the K. H. Bounce Engine variety.
Established 1893
Co., in memory of William O. BickFirst came John Woodbury Webster,
more, who for 40 years served as the who has an unquenchable fondness for
companys devoted and efllcient stew strong drink and the county jail. One
ard. His neatness, zeal and deep in generally leads to the other, and there
terest in everything pertaining to his was no surprise vishile on his coun
duties will not readily be forgotten. tenance when Judge Miller sentenced
Mr. Bickmore died Aug. 23, 1922.
him to another term in the county’s
A choir rehearsal will be held at the brick hotel on Limerock street. It did
Baptist vestry this Tuesday evening at l'eaze hint momentarily, however, when
Apperson is the first to free the driver’s compart
7 o’clock.
he heard the sentence of 90 days.
Russet Gray has returned from Bos
ment of both gear-shift and emergency brake levers.
‘ I’d lather had 3o days. Your Honor,"
ton.
said Webster, “but everything’s all
The
new Apperson is practically effortless in its
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark and son right. Judge."
of Portland spent the weekend in town.
control.
Webster is an expert with the lawn
Friends of Mrs. Lgvi Gilchrest are mower and the Court House premises
sorry to learn of her critical illness in will never lack for a haircut during the
I he Apperson pre-selecting mechanical gear-shift is
Xew York.
next three months.
controlled
by a finger touch without taking the hand
The Baptist Association meets in
« • * «
West Rockport on Friday of this week.
from the wheel. On your first drive the ease of steer
John
Haapasari,
a
Long
Cove
quarMaynard Shaw of Lewiston was a
ing and handling will »ause such wonder as to
recent guest of his iparents. Mr. and ryman, attended a Finnish dance Sat
urday night, after looking too long on
Mrs. H. B. Shaw.
almost
obscure the car’s many other excellencies.
Walter Studley of Portland spent the the wine while it was red. As a conse
weekend with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. quence of bibulous indiscretions John
This Apperson car is the thirty-year consummation
forgot his rules of etiquette, and
Studley.
of intensive engineering and precise manufacture.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of Port blacked an eye that belonged to one of
land were Sunday guests of Mr. pnd his fair partners. Arrest followed.
"What had you been drinking. ’White
Mrs. H. B. Shaw.
To buy without inspecting Apperson would
Regular meeting of Grace ChapteT. Horse’?" asked Judge Miller.
John
smiled,
and
paid
his
fine
and
be a needless mistake
j
O. E. S.. will be held tomorrow, with
costs ($18.82) as if that were the regu
6 o’clock picnic supper.
There will be another of those popu lar admission price to a Saturday night
lar dancing assemblies in Watts hall dance.
« • • •
tomorrow night. 8.3® to 11.30 with
Ernest Katon pleaded guilty to as
Marsh's music.
Mrs. John Dizer died Sunday at ‘.he sault and battery upon Roland Allen,
home of Mrs. Irene Davis, age 92 veils. and was fined $10 and costs. Allen
F'unerSl services will be held Wednes was discharging a carload of soft coal
day at 2 o’clock. Obituary later.
at the Maine Central round-house when
Mrs. C. H. Leighton expects to ar Katon appeared on the scene and asked
Prices, delivered in Rockland: Eights, 5 Pass. Touring, $3000.
rive today from Xew York and Eosion, for a job. When Allen told him that
where she has been for the past two no more workers were needed Katon
7 Pass. Touring, $3150. 5 Pass. Sedan, $4000. 7 Pass. Sedan.
months.
became very wrathy and choked Allen,
Xed Hanly. who works for the Great punched him in the face, and threw
$4150. Six, $1685.
Northern Paper Co., has been spending hint down.
Benjamin Boynton and
All models completely equipped
a few days with relatives and returned Wu-slev Iaidd corroborated Allen’s story
today to Greenville.
hut there was no need t.f the evidence
The Garden Club will meet with Mrs. for Katon admitted the truth of the
John Brown, Thursday afternooon at complainant’s story.
3 o’clock.
♦ ♦ ♦ *
F. B. Green or Portland was a recent
Almon M. Y’oung and Hollie Bennett,
visitor in town.
Talbot Avenue.
Rockland, Me.
employes of the Central Maine Power
Miss Ella Copeland left this morn
Co., had a dispute over crossed guy
ing for Gardiner, to visit her sister,
wires in Camden Saturday, and when
Mrs. Cyrus Xewhert.
the argument shifted from verbal to
Helena Bradford Hanly
physical Bennett got used rather
Helena Bradford Hanly. who died at roughly. Mr. Young was taken into
NORTH HAVEN
$
Freeport, May 4. aged 56 years, follow custody by Deputy Sheriff Rokes, but
WITH THE BOWLERS
CAMDEN
ing several years of invalidism, was the case was not pressed in court yes
How glad we will tie when the autos get to
the daughter of the late Silas and terday as Young agreed to make resti
Just to prove that "it can be done in
humming along the roads. It is good to know
Miss Fannie B Dun ton died Sunday in
Adeliza (Bradford) Hanly. She was tution. The respondent paid costs of
Etigew rod, K. I. Funeral services will be held Rockland,” and by Rockland, the local people are out even if they do tear our road.;
horn in Thomaston, where most of her court, taxed at $10.32, shook hands with at Hj Arnold avenue, Wednesday, at 11 a. m.. bowling team last night defeated Wal to pieces.
Mattel Crawford was calling among the neigh
life was spent. Graduating from the the disputant for the negative, and the and relatives and friends are Invited to at doboro by a margin of 36 pins. Fitch
tend. The burial will be held here Thursday of Waldoboro wa high line with an bors Thursday.
High School she began her career as a sun broke through the clouds.
Mrs. Charles Mank and daughter Aubyne
a* 30 Mechanic street. The deceased was a
teacher, and for nearly 30 years was
average of better than 98. Th« score: were in Rockland last Saturday.
* * ♦ *
sister of Mrs. Frank Chapman.
All are sorry to learn that Leroy Smith has
At the Congregational parsonage May 5. Al
identified with the schools of her native
Rockland—Sinijpous, 447; Ramquist.
George G. Gardner and wife, who vin H. Wiggin and Erna Light were united in
sold his place and will leave town for we hate
town. Many a hoy and girl reading
474;
Kenniston,
450;
Perfy.
479;
Sul

to
have our good neighbors leave us.
agreed to disagree last October, aired marriage by Rev. H. I. Holt, the single ring
this, will recall her keen interest in
A. I. Tash of Chester is stopping a few days
some of their domestic difficulties be service being used. Only the immediate families livan, 460; total 2310.
with
his sister. Mrs. Josie Cummings.
them, her ready* smile, her love of fun
were present. Both are residents of Camden,
Waldoboro—Hagerman. 433; Wal
people in this part of the town hare Iteen
and her quick wit. She also taught in fore Judge Miller. The argument was the family of the bride having recently moved lace, 449; Smith. 457; Fitch. 492; Ben cutThe
•
by tlie high water between the Kalloch
here from Washington.
Union. Harpswell. Farmington and Au over the division of the lares and
ner,
443.
total,
2274.
and
Fuller
bridges.
Saturday
evening
Mr.
Holt
officiated
at
the
Penates,
and
the
charge
was
made
that
Mrs.
A.
D. Paige has gone to the hospital in
* * •
gusta. leaving the latter place because
marriage of Ernest James l’ayson of Warren
Mr.
Gardner
had
appropriated
some
of
Rockland
for
treatment for an injured knee.
and
Elva
Inez
Lunt
of
Frenchboro.
using
the
of illness. Her mind was a treasure
“High line” prize-winners at the Star
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mank visited their son
single ring service. The ceremony was per
house of literature and ppetry and she the articles rightfully belonging to Mrs. formed
Alleys last week were: Monday. Whit Charles Mank Sunday.
in
the
presence
of
frieuds.
The
newly
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williamson of Union
wielded a ready pen. She once said. "I Gardner. The evidence did not con wedded pair are to make their iiome in Warren. ney, il4: Tin -rtwr. Perry. Ill; Wed
called on tier mother, Mrs. Josie Cummings
Master Ross Wilson entertained eight of his
love to watch the development of a vince Judge Miller, and the respondent
young friends Friday afternoon in honor of his nesday*, Perry. 225; Thursday, Sullivan, Sunday.
was
discharged.
child’s mind. To me it is the most in
Mrs. Burleigh Mank is able to ride out.
fourth birthday. Host and guests had a "per 118: Friday. Kcir/iston. 136; Saturday.
teresting thing in the world." She is
fectly wonderful time." A birthday cake ac J. W. Smith, 123. )
companied the other refreshments served and
♦ * ♦ •
survived by a brother, George Hanly
STRAND THEATRE
the host received many pretty gifts.
of Wgrren, a sister, Mrs. Joseph Clark
Rockland bowlers try conclusions
Mrs. J. H Hodgman is confined to her bed
of Freeport, at whose home she died,
as the result of a fall which occurred in her with Bedfast in Belfast tonight. This
a nephew. Kenneth Hanly of Water This Is the Week of "The home last week. She is quite comfortable at will prolxtbly bey the last time the
present and no permanent injuries were sus
ville, a niece. Mrs. Edward Payson of
Rockland contingent will use these
Christian" and Pola Negri tained.
Warren and one grand-niece, Barbara
Miss Marion Pillsbury has returned from a alleys for the building is to lie re
Th« Reliable and Satisfactory
visit in Boston.
Payson. Funeral services,were held at
modeled with a five and ten cent store
in the "Vendetta.”
Masonic Assembly Thursday of this week.
the Thomaston home Sunday. Rev. E.
Psychic and Spiritual
Miss Gladys Daugherty of Thomaston has on the street level and new alleys in
W. Webber officiating.
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Earl Wilson. the basement.
All roads lead to the Strand Theatre
News has been received in town of the death
6 in Providence, R. I., of Miss Fannie
Those smalt ads in The CourierYou’ll find it a profitable habit to this week and it may be safely prophe May
D : ' ii. Tile turieral services will lie h Id at
visit Davis’ Garment Shop, corner sied that there will be more strangers her late home on Mechanic street Thursday Gazette are read by every body. That
Can ba consulted every Tuesday and
Main and Elm streets, Rockland, for in the city than any time since the afternoon.
is why they are so popular and
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Mrs. G. F. Gookin who has been at her cot effective.
Ladles’ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes.
tage at Meguntlcook Lake for a short stay re
29 PARK STREET
Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to last circus day. The big cause of it all turned to Boston the last of the week accom
will be the great photodrama “The panied by Mr. Gookin, who was in town for the
show goods.—adv.
NOTICE
APPOINTMENTS
BY PHONE, 799W
(kaj.
Notice is hereby given of the loss of de
Christian.” immortalized by Hall Caine
lM’tf
Mrs. Henry D. Storey has returned from posit book no inhered 29833 and the owner of
n novel and play. Scarcely second as Boston where she was the guest of her brother, said book asks tor duplicate in accordance with
STONINGTON
John R. McAlister.
TO LET—STOBAGt—For furniturs notes
the provision of the State Law.
a drawing card will be “The VenMrs. S. G. Ritterbush will attend the Con
and musical instruments or anything that re
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
gregational State Conference in Biddeford this
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
Bv A. B. Blacklngton, Asst. Troas.
Charles Clef.’land and Floyd Matthews who letta.” featuring Pola Negri.
week as delegate from the Elm Street Congre
J R Flye 221 Main 8t.. Rockland
45tf
Rockland, Me.. May 8, 1923.
35*T-61
Today’s feature, “Free Air” is from gational church here.
were Injured by a blast at the .1. L. Goss quarry
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens. Mr. and Mrs. A.
last week are <^tng well. Mr. Mathews lias the Saturday Evening Post story by
gone to work and Mr. Cleveland, who went to Sinclair Lewis, author of today’s wide H Melvin, and Mrs. A. R. Halford motored to
Portland in Mr. Dickens’ Chevrolet Sunday
Sllshy Hospital, sends word that lie Js Improv ly read novel, “Main Street.”
morning. The party had dinner in Portland
All Milt’s ideas, of life were turned then drove to Biddeford where Mrs. Dickens
ing.
Addie Stinson of Portland Is visit ins relatives topsy-turvy upon the arrival of the will remain for a few days’ visit with Mrs.
Annette Hooper. From there she will go to
hi town.
...
girl from the East. How his fortunate Medford and Fall River, Mass., where she will
This beautiful cottage, situated
Mabel McMahon of Portland is visiting her
arrival
rescued
Claire
and
her
father
visit
her brother. Charles Tobin, and sister.
mother. Mrs. Dearborn Harriman.
at the entrance of Penobscdt Bay
Z B. Conley has bought the Five factory and from the clutches of a farmer whose Mrs. Robert K. Remington, returning ot Port
Ls making extensive repairs on the same ami ole activity in life consisted in pulling land in time to attend the sessions of Grand
All modern conveniences; 29 acres
Chapter. O. E. S.
will occupy it as a fish stand.
of land; 2000 feet of shore front.
Gleason Flye who is employed at Northeast motorists out of mud-holes of his own
Harbor is visiting his mother. Mrs. Maggie An digging: how every difficulty of the
One of the most picturesque spots
Mrs. John Matthews was- hurried to Silsby
derson.
, ,
...
road found him pegging along close be
Hospital in the Wilson Inc. ambulance Friday
Samuel Gross has returned front Jacksonville,
on the Maine Coast. For particu
Fla., where he has been spending the winter hind. resourceful, eager and willing to morning suffering from an attack of acute ap
help; how he interferes with the sin pendicitis. She was operated upon at once
lars, address
His wile joined him in Boston.
F. S. Small of Dorchester. Mass., a former ister designs of "Omaha Pete”—all and is comfortable at present.
Henry Paul Freyfag. Jr., and Mrs. Edith
resident of this town, met with a severe acci unite in a succession of anti-climaxes
PHIL T. WARE
Long Shuman were united in marriage at the
dent b.v coming in contact witlt an electric fan
on a steam dredge of which lie was in com seldom met with in a motion picture. Congregational parsonage by Rev. H. I. Holt
mand. producing three deep cuts on the head The hold-up and attempted abduction May 2, the double ring service being used.
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE
Their wedding trip includes Boston and other
and narrowly escaping death.
43T-S-tf
Mr. and Mrs. David Hosmer of Hardwick. of Claire in Glacier Park: the mad cities.
Mrs. L. D. Evans and daughter, Miss Abbie
Vt.. arrived last week witli their three children chase in a speedy roadster and the dash
and are occupying the Lizzie Greenlaw house of “Omaha Pete” over a cliff to his Brans were guests of Mr. and lira. Balph
Carlton in Rockport Thursday night, leaving
with the intention of purchasing it.
The Christian Scientists are preparing a richly-deserved finish, stand out as Friday morning for Philadelphia where they
FOR
will make their home. Miss Evans having a po
foundation for a chapel on the hill up from the breath-taking episodes.
Rea Breeze avenue.
Each year there appear before au sition as settlement worker.
at
OWL
’S HEAD, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams of Camden and
Augustus Anderson went to New York Wed
nesday where he has employment cutting stone. diences a few films that are singled out Miss Winifred Williams ot Clark'; bland drove
CASTLE
COMFORT
COTTAGE
from the mass of motion pictures, writ to Portland Bunday to attend the funeral serv
AND GARAGE
ten about lavishly in the newspapers, ices of their uncle, George Grierson. Mrs. W.
The finest piece of Summer Pro
Keniston accompanied them as far as Wool
NEWAGEN
spoken about widely by the public. S.
wich. where she spent the day with her sister.
perty
on
the
Mairie
Coast.
Such a photoplay is “The Christian,”
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore are In Boston
Throughly overhauled and painted
S. Campbell has recently been die guest of which comes to this theatre Wednesday for a few days.
ills sister. Mr/. Robert Snowman, r
last season—not a rotten piece of
Mrs. Frank.H. Wilbur Is in Boston f or a
Walter Pierce, who lias had employment in and Thursday. Ir is universally known brief stay.
lumber in it.
Bath for the winter, arrived home last week.
and loved, a novel that has been trans
Mrs. Louise Cash is in Portland for a short
Included with the buildings is
Miss Valentine Ayer spent the weekend with lated into almost every living tongue, time.
Miss Alice Ginn of the Cuckolds Light Station.
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
the strip of land extending to the
Arthur E. Ginn and daughter Alice of the a play that is a classic in the theatres Lodge Wednesduv evening, supper served at ♦>
shores, insuring an unobstructed
Light and Mis.; Valentine Ayer were visitors to of the world, the most brilliant con o’clock. An entertainment has been provided to
view of ocean and islands.
Boothbay Harbor Saturday.
tribution of the famous author. Sir follow the regular business meeting.
J. W. HATCH
The much talked of production of "AnncHall Caine, to English literature. “The What
197 BROADWAY. ROCKLAND, MAINE
’s-Her-Name" took place Friday evening
Christian” has no propaganda for any before a packed house. It was all and more
religion other than the religion of hu than it was advertised to be. The play was
particularly well cast—each in the part as
manity barrassed by thrusts of Fate, signed
as near perfect as that part well could
but emerging mellowed of soul and he. The stage settings were most attractive and
W. P. STRONG
strong of heart by the all-powerful in were under the direction of Mrs. H. M. Rankin.
Higli School orchestra furnished music
fluence of love. John Storm’s de Tile
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
which was excellent and the specialties between
votion
to
religion
and
his
sacrifice
for
acts
were
also quite up to the mark of excel
WALL PAPER
the love of an actress present a dra lence. The District Nursing Association is
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
certainly
to
he congratulated upon the man
matic situation rich in human qualities. agement of the
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
affair and the fact that it
—DEALER IN—
Maurice Tourneur has brought his netted them nearly $275.
SUPPLIES
Mrs. Josephine Vo.se Woodbury, who was
story to the screen in a blaze of power
THOMASTON, MAINE
obliged
to
cancel
her
engagement
here
in
Febru

McCORMICK-DEERING FARM MACHINERY,
and glory. Goldwyn sent a company of ary will give her lecture on Abraham Lincoln
Tu&S-tf
film celebrities to England to make the at tile Congregational church Sundav evening.
a machine for every use on the farm
scenes of his stirring production in May 2ft. She will also occupy the pulpit in the
morning. Mrs. Woodbury is one of the oldest
historic Trafalgar Square, in the no woman
speakers and is sure to please her au
Also WAGONS. TRACTORS, ENGINES, SAW
torious London slums, on the glorious diences.
GILCHREST
Isle of Man. Richard !> x. Gar<:a
RIGS, ETC.
Hughes. Mae Busch, Phyllis Haver,
You’ll find it a profitable habit to
Claude Gillingwater. Mahlon Hamil v:?it Davis’ Garment Shop, corner
MONUMENTAL
LARGE STOCK OF REPAIR PARTS ALWAYS
ton, Joseph Dowling, Beryl Mercer, Main and Elm streets, Lockland, for
Cyril Chadwick and others.
WORKS
ON HAND.
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes,
“The Vendetta.” will be presented Dresses and Blouses. No trouble to
8uce««»or to A. F. Burton
Friday and Saturday.—adv.
ORDERS FILLED DIRECT from factory at factory
show goods.—adv.

(TTT)

yy

HANDLES WITHOUT EFFORT

Apperson

Motor Cars

A. C. JONES

DONSON
MEDIUM

FOR SALE

/

SALE

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

S. 0. HURD

GRANITE AND MARBLE

WE SELL AND RECOMMEND

CEMETERY WORK

WIRTHMORE
POULTRY FEED

Main Street

THOVfi ASTON, MAINE
10-tf

FARMERS’

UNION

THOMASTON, MAINE

GLENCOVE
Albert F. Humphrey has returned home after
a few weeks sojourn with his son, Everett W.
Hiiniphn-.v al Dracut, Mass.
Mrs. W. W. Gregory and daughter Ruth of
Rockland were Sunday guests at the home of B.
Stanley Gregory.

prices on House Paints, Barn Paints, Roll Roofing,
Asbestos Fireproof Coating, Stock Dips.
Automobile, Truck and Tractor Oils and Greases.
36-tf (i.iw

Ask For Prices

F or Sale

For Immediate Sale

FOR SALE —Horse, £ood worker and driver ;
1 also Ford -ton truck in Al condition. CHAS.
G. ERICKSON. Warren. Me. R F. I>. 1. Box
| ________________________
33-37
1 FOR SALE—A few tons of good hay at the
I going price. Can be seen at Rose Hill Farm.
Owl’s Head, Me. FRANCIS MADDOCKS.

FOR CASH, THE

John Ackerman Place
WEST MAIN ST., THOMASTON
About one acre of land; 5 finished
rooms, 2 open chambers, summer
kitchen, large work shop, or store,
hen house, etc., all connected. Elec
tric lights, fine cellar; good oppor
tunity for small store. Phone 468,
or write to BOX 277, Rockland.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM, 431 Main
Street.
'
54-tf

FOR SALE—-Cleveland 6 roadster, first-class
•.... .
Apply 73 CRESCENT ST., or phone

_ ___________________ 55*37

In Everybody's Column
Advertisements In this column not to exceed ■
three Hues inserted once for 25 cents, 3 timet
for 50 cents Additional lines 5 cents each 1
for c»«e time, 10 cents 3 times Six words make
a lice

Lost and Found
LOST—A carriage robe, between Burgess cor
ner and mv home. Finder please notify ALTON
J. CARGILL, Union, Maine.
55-57
FOUND—Will the owner of the white collie
Please call at 564 OLD COUNTY ROAD and get
her No charges. N. C. HEWETT.
55*57
LOST—Bunch of keys oi^oead Chain. Finder
please r turn to 1ft Linden St., GEO. W.
WHEELER.

Summer Cottages and Board

FOB SALE An 18-ft. Old Town Canoe, used
me season. F. R. SMALLWOOD 30 .Masonic
Street. Tel. 31B-M.
33.37
FOR SALE Two Ford touring cars for sale
at a bargain. No room for them. Call at 33
PACIFIC .STREET
________
35-57
FOR SALE—1917 Chevrolet Touring 49ft
model. Apply at 3 QAV BT. PLACE.
55-57
FOR SALE 5 passenger touring car. first •lass couditkin, cheap; pool table, first-class
condition: also large electric fan.
BERT
MULIJlN. at Legion^Canteeu,_________.33-tf
FOR SALE—Raspberry hushes and straw
berr.v plauts. W. h. CURRIER, 32 Green St.,
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 13-2.
35-57
FOR SALE Seed potatoes at $1.75 per bu
C A. CARTER. Union.
55-57
FOR SALE—^Choice Dahlia Bulbs. Send for
my price list. MRS. H. L. STEVENS. IHg
Limerock St.. Rockland. Me.
5<i*59
FOR SALE—7 room house in excellent condi
tion; electric lights, cemented cellar. Lot con
tains 3 acres, shade and fruit trees, raspberry
hushes, strawberry plants. Stable 20x24. garage,
henhouse, all in good repair. An opportunity
to purchase a comfortable home less than onehalf It would cost to replace buildings. R. R.
LUHW1CK, 61 Oliver St. Tel. 329-11. 53*33
FOR SALE—Reo Truck in first-class shape.
131 PLEASANT ST.. City,
54• 5«
FOR SALE —Household furniture, 12 JAIMES
ST., Side Door.
54*56

FOR SALE—'Mission oak library table with
NOW Is the time when people are laying helf under and two drawers. DR. R. W. BICK
summer vacation plans The Courier-Gazette : FORD 42ft Main St.___________
54-5<x
suggests that owners of cottage property, to
FOR SALE — Farm of Ifto acres in Union.
let or for sale, or accommodations for hoarders
announce the fa~i under this heading, where it Maine; good buildings and land. Would make
an Ideal location for Summer Hotel; % mile
will he read all over New England
1 from I’ost Office- only a few minutes by auto.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—-Two furnished sum i Address BOX 192. Union, Me.
54-59
mer cottages. 8 and 9 rooms at Owl’s Head.
FOR SALE or exchange for a cow. one horse
Maine, prices low. B. F. HUSSEY. 3ft Church
rake, iron wheel horse cart, one horse disk
St.. Everett. Mass.
44*69
harrow, heavy grocery wagon. All ready tor
business. Call and see them. C. E. WARD.
South Thomaston. Maine.
54-59
Wanted
FOR SALE—Farm of 3 acres in Warren vil
WANTED—Earn $50 or more each week. lage;
house 5 rooms, large barn, good water. A
Agents are going that. Article everjone needs.
Repeat orders. Sell to neighbors and friends. good trade. Inquire of L. R. CAMPBELL, 375
Good commissions. Pay daijy. Pleasant work. 'Iain St.. Rockland. Telephone 174-J. 54-56
Investigate. COMMUNITY SALFS ( O.. 8 Ito.;
FOR SALE—-Ford Sedan, just overhauled and
worth St., Boston.
55-57
painted. In fine condition. L. W. BENNER.
2
North
Main Street.
53-55
rWANTED Experienced nursemaid to care for
child 2 year; old. MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE,
FOR SALE- Oak China Closet in tine condi
(ilencove. Tel. 9ft-M.
55-tf
tion. P. E. DiBfMONS. 152 Main St.. Thomas
ton Tel. 121-3.
53-55
WANTED—Man or boy to work on farm. A.
L. RHODES. Union. Me.
55-57
FOR SALE Lufkin's Strawberry J’lants. Or
der them now. Senator Dunlap. Corsicans. Big
WANTED Capable maid for general house loc and Charles First. GLEX«X)VE STRAW
work. MRS. W. S. WHITE. 52« Main Street, BERRY NURSERIES, C., Rockland. Me.
Rockland.
55-tf
51-H-57
WANTED—Lady of good appearance as
FOR SALE Chevrolet roadster for sale cheap.
Itousekeeper, for widower, in small rooming Inquire
after
5
o
’
clock
at
51
1MNE
STREET.
house. Write, stating age, ,0 BOX IS. Bath. I Rockland.
53*53
Maine.
55*57 I
WANTED 'Master and matron Middlesex ! FOR SALE—Home Clarion cook stove in good
County Training School. North Chelmsford. ! condition. MRS. A. B. HIGGS, 27 Warren
53-5.5
Mass Apply to ( HAS. G. HOYT.
55-57 j Street. Tel. 171 11.
FOR SALE—1 pair ladles tan oxfords, size
WANTED—Help, at I’ijoPLE’R LACXORY.
Limerock street.
54-50 j 5’2B ; 1 pair misses’ high tan shoes, size 5A,
first-class quality slightly worn. TEL. 421-5.
WANTED Knitters experienced for steady I ____________________________ ______ 53*33
home work on Baby Sweaters and Sacqnes. !
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car in flue
Good pay. Send us sample of your work or
stitches you tan knit. IRVING WERTHE1M A: condition. Inquire after 4.36 p. in. at 187
BROADWAY or phone 269-W.
53*55
< • > . 104 Fifth Ai cn ue. N>'W York Qty.
WANTED—. rocheters on infants' bootee:; and I FOR SALE Two second-hand upright pianos;
sacques.
Steady work.
Submit samples. { two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor; three
SCHLESINGER, 13 East 33rd Street. New ! cylinder Edisons at $5 each; Iftft Columbia 12li cirteeords at 75c each. STUDLEY’8 MUSIC
York.
55-57
STORE. Ro«kland.
53-tf
WANTED—Housekeepers to use West’s Ad- ,
hesive Polish for stoves, hot or cold; strictly ! FOR SALE—New milch heifer (Guernsey and
an oil paste; no dust, dirt or offensive odor. ' Holstein) and calf ORVILLE T. WOOD. Lime
53-55
Satisfaction guaranteed. Price 25 cent:; per rock Street. Tel. 30G-W.
box. Manufactured by J. F. WEST, Vinalha- | FOR SALE—Boston Bull puppies, thorough
ven. Maine.
54-56
bred : screw tails and bat ears; fine markings ;
WANTED 25 cords of 4-ft. hard wood, de 5 months old: housebroken. A. K. JACKSON.
'
.53*55
livered at Prison. Require of WARDEN OF 11. F. II.. Union, Me.
PRISON. Thcmaston.
53-tf
FOR SALE—2 college caps and gowns at a
WANTED—Middle aged farm man. Will have bargain. MRS. F. C. KNIGHT. 38 Beech St.
good home. .Must he temperate. A. K. JACK- _______________________53-53
SON, R. F. I)., 3 Union. Me.
53*35
FOR SALE—Holstein Bull, a beauty; also a
WANTED—Pin hoys, over 1G years of age, at Sulky Plow.’ JOHN UPHAM, Union, R. F D 3.
.53*33
___________________________________
STAR BOWLLNG ALLEY. Park Street. 5.3*55
FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle and side car,
WANTED—Truck driver: also teamstci. H. thoroughly
overhauled. F. S. WRIGHT, 81 Cres11. STOVER A CO. Tel. 818-819.
53-55
c* nt Street._________________________ 53*3.5
WANTED A laundress at SILSBY HOSPI
FOR SALE—At a bargain, the late William
TAL.
53-55
McIntosh homestead farm on Thomaston Street,
WANTED A housekeeper. Address X. care City. Thirty-five acre farm, with all stock,
equipment, established ’milk route, etc. Must
»f Tlie Courier-Gazette, Rockland.
53*55
he sold to settle the estate. GILFORD B. BUT
53-tf
WANTED —A reliable Portland store has LER. Rockland. Maine.
openings for young women to sell silks and
FOR, SALE—One black mare 1350, brown
yard goods. Reply by mail stating salary ex horse 1260. KNIGHT BROS. MARKET. 248
pected. References required. Write BOX H, Main Street.
53-55
Rockland, Me.
53-55
FOR SALE—Building lots, on easy payments,
WANTED—Women attendants at
Maine from $ Iftft up. Some lots have sewer already
School for Feeble Minded. Ages 2ft to 45. Ex entered. First comers have choice of location.
perience not necessary. Only those desiring per- Apply K. W. GOULD. 24 School St.
33*55
m;nent positions considered. Give references
ami detailed Information in first letter. Apply
FOR SALE—Horses, harnesses and carriages.
to DR. S. E. VOSBURGH, Supt. West Pownai, j H. B. GARDNER, New County Rd. Tel. 314-11.
Maine.
49-37 •
51*36
WANTED—Woman Cook at Maine School for , FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
Feeble Minded. Permanent position if quali fixtures in the Vinal store, Thomaston. Apply
fied. Give references and detailed information to HERBERT H. STOVER or ERNEST C. DA
36-tf
in first letter. Apply to DR. S. E. VOSBURGH. ! VIS, Rockland.
Supt.. West Pownai. Maine.
49-57 j
FOR SALE—Your opportunity to get a good
WANTED—'1
at LIVINGSTON MFG. paying dry goods business. Warren’s best store.
CO.. Rockland._________
48tf
All new goods; buy now and get the rise in
WANTED—Housekeeper in family of three; market. Sufficient reasons for present owner’s
one who can go home nights preferred. Call leaving. To he sold on or after May 5. Apply
to H. G. STARRETT, Warren. Me.
52-tf
4G1-M between 9 and 4. or 876-W.
44-tf
FOR SALE—At a bargain, Bay Mare, 8 years
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, mah
and female. Highest prices uald. JOHN 8 old, weighing 9ttft. Sound, clever and fearless,
with 2.27 mark; extra good rouder. DR. C. F.
RAN’LETT, Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14. 15if
FRENCH, 87 Summer St. Tel. 198-W. 48-tf
FOR SALE—Two second baud autoruoWIea.
Miscellaneous
Imiuire of R. I. THOMPSON, 4.39 Main St.
44tf
GARDENS PLOWED Dressing for same.
Single or double teams for any kind of truck
ing job. Get my price on piano moving. C. F.
To Lei
PRESCOTT. Tel. 4fo’-J.
55*37
TO
LET
—
Garage
at corner of Camden and
CARPENTERING, Roofing, repairing of all
streets. Inquire of CHARLES SCI1O
kinds. Skiffs for sale. C. K. MacWHINNIE. Trinity
HELD
at
M.
B.
A.
(
. O PERRY’S Main Street
5ft Oliver St. Tel. 22 2.
54*56
store.
55*57
AN EVERYDAY NECESSITY The attention
TO LET—Garage and a small store with room
of housewives iv called to our high quality Uni above and a basement. MARTHA F. TITUS. 9
versal Ammonia. Don’t pay the big prices for Water street.
55-57
inferior goods. The Universal sells for 25c a
TO LET—The Birches at Alford Lake, t
quart : 50c a half gallon; 75c for a full gallon,
including the jug or bottle. Guaranteed full fishing parties. Accommodation for 4 to 6 pe
strength. If in doubt come and get a sample pie. ERNFLST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobh Davis.
before buying. We have hundreds of satisfied
customers in this city. Manufacrured and sold
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light
on its merits. C. U. RUSS, 18 State Street, housekeeping.
No children. TEL. 829-.1.
Rockland. Box 31ft.
55-57
___________________________________ .34*56
" STRAWBERRY PLANTS—I'lriiest. iiiimi proTO LET—One newly furnished front room,
ductive. Uncle Jim. Senator Dunlap; Brandy modern
36 SCHOOL 8TRHET.
wine. Cresdent. King Edward, $3.5ft for 300 Tel. 2.59-conveniences.
M.
53*55
delivered; $1.25 per Iftft. RALPH LUDWIG,
Hallowell.
34-59
TO LET—Small tenement. 3« HOLl
53-:
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Pleot Edge. C<n- STREET. TEL. 261-5.
eied Buttons. Buttonholes. Plaiting. PHYLLIS
TO LET—Up stairs. 4 room apartment, si
TOLMAN MORSE, 359 Main St. Tel. 868-M.
ble for man and wife. Electric lights.
53-tf
l«-4
53NOTICE To any owner of lots In the Marr
TO LET -House at Rockland Highlands
cemetery, situated in Washington, and to any tin car line, two minutes walk to school i
who may lie interested: Yen are hereby notified store. Apply at 186 CAMDEN ST.. Rockla
to meet at tlie cemetery on Wednesday, Mav 9, Tel 289-W.
. r.*.t
at 2 o’clock, P. M., to see.if it is the desire of
TO LET—Furnished 8-room brick house with
the lot owners to -incorpfirate. CHARLES E
garage at the head of Chlckawaukie Lake. One
SAVAGE. April 23. 1923.
51-56
ot the most beautiful lakes in Maine; good
PAPER HANGING—Am! Imide Painting. Kor fishing. House has city water, three burner
suell work rail lllll-M. ( . ( . .1(111 XSTIIN. 10 Perfection oil stove, good kitchen range and a
Pleasant St.. CPy.
50*62
fireplace; telephone; four beds; cool cellar;
refrigerator, and an ice house near hj; boat;
WHEN IN ^ROCKLAND Stop
Chambers, cor. Main and Pleasant Sts. Rooms place tor garden; poajofflee-10 minutes walk,
two mails a day wltii Boston morning flatters
$l.ftft up. HAROLD H. THAYER. Mgr. 48-tf
on noon mail. Apply to MRS. MABEL HAW
LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods a< LEY, 13ft Main Street. Rockland. Tel. 522-1 or
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. MaP 352-5.
r,pK
orders solicited HELEN ** RHODES IRvf
TO LET—Modern five-rmim apartment after
AUTO TRUCKING—And Furniture Moving, May 22. Apply to H. DAVIS, corner Main and
rleea reason;:hie. S. P. WADSWORTH, 56 Elm Street.
49-tf
Grace St. Tel. 258-4.
65-tf
TO LET —One of the best furnished apart
inents in Rockland. You will want it. K! U.
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
48-tf
Eggs and Chicks
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
HATCHING EGGS—White Leghorn. S. C. R. i keeping ; all modern improvements. Inquire 12
I. Reds and Barred Rocks* 75c per setting. ELM STREET.______________________ 47tf
OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Brick House, Mid
TO LET—One furnished room, 1ft PLEASANT
lie Street Hill. Tel. ,568-W.
48tf

ST. Tel. 834-W.

GET OUR PRICE FIRST

Herbert A. Prescott

SIGN AND HOUSE
. PAINTER

46-tf

TO LET—Store in Camden excellent location,
all fitted tor grocery or grocery and market. Tel.
| 238-11. S. B. HASKELL. __________ 37-tf
, TO LET—In Vinal Block. Thomaston, afore
space first floor; 2 front offices, second floor, all
1 of fl-.lrd floor, suitable for factory or lodge
; rooms. Third floor formerly occupied by K. of
I P. and Is all fitted. Apply ♦« H. H. STOVER or
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Rockland.
36-tf

rgjg.1
PARSONAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY TRUSTEES

1 The Trustees of the Thomaston Congregational
’ Society desfre to offer for sale the buildings
j and land known as tileCongregational ParsonI age on Elm street.
TEL. 44-11. THOMASTON
; Any members of the society, and hjirs of
former members who were parties to the estahWe Save You Money
j lishlng of tlie parsonage wishing to express
themselves regarding such sale may communi
cate with tlie trustees previous to July 1st, 1923.
52T84
G. H. GARDINER.
F. II. IORDAN,
*
A. M.MAYO,
PICTIirE FRAMING—1 curry a nlc< Uns of
K. S.STETSON,
Mouldings mid can till all orders promptly and
0. B. DILLINGHAM.
at rensoiianlc prices. EDWIN U. MAXCY, over
55-60
Trustees.
Payson’s Store, at the Brook.

Every-OtEer-Day

h Social Circles

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 8, 1923.
Dr. Wallace Dyson, Lyman Hutchinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smart. Sand
wiches, cakes, ices were served during
the evening."

The arrival and departure of guests during
Alvaji F. Staples motored from Bos
the vacation season Is of Interest both to them
and their friends. We are glad to print such ton and Spent the weekend in this city.
Items of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with information In this con
F. J. Bicknell has returned from a
nection.

TELEPHONE ............................................... 77» four months stay in Orlando, Fla., well
browned under tropical skies and feel
It is Thursday evening of this week ing very much better than when he left
< not Friday) that the supper and dance home last winter to seek complete rest
will be held at the Country Club. Mrs. and change of climate.

Burpee will serve the supper at 6.30
o'clock. Marston's music will be heard
during supper and for the dancing- that
follows.
Members should telephone
(659-W) at once for reservations, being
assured of a highly enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Charles A. 'Mitchell is visiting
in Boston.

Mrs. Oliver L. Hall, formerly of this
city, has been elected regent of Frances
Dighton Williams Chapter, D. A. It. in
Bangor.
Martin S. Graves and family, con
sisting of Mrs. Graves, daughter Mar
garet and son Harry, arrived in this
city Sunday and will make their home
with Mrs. Maggie Graves, Gay street.

C. D. Judd of Hudson, Mass., spent
the weekend In this city, guest pf Mrs.
Maggie Graves, Gay street.
Byron Ludwig has been visiting his
brother, Fred Ludwig.

The anhual meeting of the Unlversalist Mission Circle will be held at the
home of Mrs. E. F. Glover, Wednesday
afternoon at 3.30. Members will -yleaso
remember to bring their mite box of
fering and that dues are now payable.

•
X-----Mrs. Oscar E. Blackington, Mrs. Ade
laide Butman and Mrs. J. F. Rich were
hostesses yesterday at the annual
meeting of Lady Knox ChaiKer, D. A.
R., held at the Copper Keltic. Officers
were elected: Regent, Mrs. J. F. Coop
er; vice regent, Mrs. J. Lester Sher
man; secretary, Mrs. L. F. Chase;
treasurer, Mrs. J. L, Cross; registrar,
Miss Ellen Cochran; historian. Miss
Kitty Coburn: auditor. Miss Calista
Cole of Rockport. Two applications
were received.
Clifford W. Wolfe returned Saturday
by motor car from Boston, accompanied
by< Mrs. Wolfe and their young son
Clifford, Jr., who have spent the winter
at Mrs. Wolfe's former home in Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa, and they are now oc
cupying their summer home, the Tillson
farm at Gl-encove, a part of the Smith
estate. On the same afternoon Benja
min F. Smith returned from a Boston
trip accompanied on the journey home
by Miss Marion Webb, and his home
coming was celebrated by a happily in
formal surprise dinner party arranged
tiy Mrs. Baidrige and held at Clifford
Lodge and included the home group
with intimate friends from Rockland
and Camden.

Maurice Bird has Iteen discharged
Miss Della Bean of Boston is visiting from a hospital in Charleston; S. C.
her sister. Mrs. Albert W. Thomas, Pa whither he was taken after being bad
cific street.
ly burned in an explosion at the Stan
dard Oil Company’s plant in that city,
Harvey J. Given of Brunswick was in where he is employed. He has charge
the city over Sunday. Mrs. Given has of the refining of the crude oil into
been here for a ftumber of weeks.
gasoline. Thanks to the excellent
care and a month spent in the hospital
Austin W. Smith spent Sunday with Mr. Bird will hear no scars on his face
his son Arthur in Portland.
or hands, nor is his eyesight impaired,
which is regarded as especially fortu
Joshua Thorndike has returned from nate as he had a very narrow escape
St. Petersburg, Fla., where he reports
having spent a most satisfactory win
LUDWIG-OMAR
ter.
Mr. Thorndike's housekeeper,
Mrs. Pierson, has also returned from
A very pretty wedding was solemn
Florida, and the Thorndike home in ized at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ray
South Thomaston has been reopened. Hall on Bridge street Belfast. Saturday
evening, when their daughter, Miss
Mrs. W. A. Fificld returned Saturday Annie Omar, was united in marriage to
from a week's visit in Boston, where Roger H. Ludwig of Rockland. The
she was the guest of her husband, W. bride wore a becoming dress of gray
A. Fifield, who is mate on the steam brocaded crepe dc chine, carrying a
ship City of Bangor: and also of her shower Bouquet of pink roses. Miss
sons John and W< ndell.
Helen Coombs acted as bridesmaid,
wearing a black over lace dress, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell Richardson and carrying reel roses. Lawrence Aylward
son Russell. Jr., were guests of Mrs. of Rockland was best man. The
Richardson's parents in Camden Sun double ring ceremony was used in a
day.
very impressive manner
by Rev.
__ N
George Sauer of the First Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard have church. A few guests were present, in
moved into the Austin house, 3i cluding the immediate familiis of the
Pleasant jtrect.
bride and groom. A reception followed, and refreshments were served.
The Char ity Club meets Thursday
The house was profusely decorated
afternoon with Mrs. Anna Haskell, in carnation pinks.
Ocean street.
Many jokes were played on the new
lyweds, but they finally made a get-a
When Miss Jeannie McConchie start way by automobile, which had been
ed for a ride with Mrs. Lena K. Sar decorated with old shoes, etc. The
gent, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis and best wishes of many friends in both
Miss Virginia Sargent Sunday, she cities follow them. They will reside in
didn’t know just where she was headed, Rockland.
but on arriving at the home of her sis
* *t
ter, Mrs. Fred Gilchrest. in South
WOODBURY-RUSSELL
Thomaston she found awaiting her a
A wedding occurred in Ipswich,
chicken dinner with all the fixings,
, 'together with a birthday, cake, and a Mass., recently which will prove of
happy dinner party was held in honor much uitcrest to relatives and friends
of her birthday. The guests included in this city and vicinity. The follow
Mrs. Sargent, Miss Sargent, Mr. and ing is taken from a newspaper of that
Mrs Lewis, Mr and Mrs. Harvey Crow town:
"A pretty home wedding occurred
ley, and Miss McConchie.
Saturday at the home of E. Newton
E. A. Rhoades of Knowlton place is Brown on High street, when his grand
convalescent after a severe attack of daughter, -Miss Eva Kinsman Russell,
neurasthenia, but not critically ill as only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Russell of High street, and Carl
stated, through a mistake.
Greenlaw Wodobury, only son of Mr.
Miss Maude Hall, who has been and Mrs. G. Loring Woodbury of Tur
spending the winter in Florida, arrived key Shore road were united in mar
home Saturday night, having visited in riage by- Rev. Frederick T. Kenyon
Ph. D.. pastor of the Congregational
Boston on the homeward Journey.
church, the single ring service being
Mrs. Henry J. Fitch underwent a used. Only intimate friends and rela
serious operation at Knox Hospital tives attended the ceremony, but a
largely attended reception was held in
Saturday.
the evening. After the reception Mr.
Mrs. Ray Hall. Miss Helen Coombs and Mrs. Woodbury left town for an
and Miss Clara Hammonds of Belfast automobile trip to New York. On their
and Laurence Aylward were Sunday return they will make their new home
at 53 South Main street. Mr. Wood
guests at Fred Ludwig's.
bury was in the Merchant Marine
Miss Kathte Keating, who has been service during tile World War. enlist
on a trip to California, the guest in ing in April 1918. and being discharged
Riverside of Mr, and Mrs, Hugh A. July 17, 1919. Mrs. Woodbury, who is
Bain, arrived liomc the last of the week. a graduate' of the Manning High
Miss Adelaide Snow, who has been Sqjiool, class of 1914. has been employ
spending some weeks in Riverside, ed for several years at the Central
leaves for home about the 14th. Before Telephone exchange." Mr Woodbury
returning to Rockland Miss Keating is a grandsoy of Mrs. Susan Greenlaw
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ber of.ihWci'y.
trand A. Bass in Springfield, and of the
family of Rear Admiral A. S. Snow in
Brookline.

« ►.

Dr. F. H. Staples and bride (nee
Charlotte Weiss) arrived last week at
their new home in Kingston, N. Y.
The Wilkes-Barre (Penn.) TimesLeader, puWhthed a large portrait of
the young Rockland bride.

Stanley V. Nickerson of the Parnell
laibster Co. returned Saturday from a
business trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence II. Shaw of
Portland were visitors in Rockland
Sunday.

Clarcncp A. Whitney and family of
Concord, Mass., were guests over Sun
day at the Copper Kettle, Mr. Whitney
will spend weekends here when his du
ties wBh the Old Colony Trust Co. per
mit him to do so. The other members
of the family will spend the greater
part of the summer in Rockland.

From the social column of the Port
land Sunday Telegram: •’One of the
first functions at the new Chateau
Tea Room was the subscription dance
given by Mrs Walter Smart and Mrs.
Montoro R. Pillsbury on Friday evening i
last. The new Tea Room, with its ar
tistic decorations made n charming
scene for the party and the gowning,
and all features, were most attractive.
The music was furnished by Forrestall’s
Orchestra, and the guests were the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs Nelson McDougal.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lean
der Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Bert East
man. Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler. Mr.
and Mrs. Matson .Tinker, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weber,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oakes. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pennell, Mr. and Mrs.
Thurlow Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Chapman. Mr. -and Mrs. Curl Boss, Dr.
apd Mrs. Albert Moulton, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Gilbert. Dr and Mrs. Edson
Cummings, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Holt,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Montoro Pillsbury,

WE THINK
That wc have some of the BEST
VALUES and BEST LOOKING
Pumps and Oxfords THIS SEA
SON that wo have shown for
some time.

$1.98,

$2.49,

$2.98,

$3.50,

$4.00,

$4.50,

$5.00,

$6.00

SPECIAL—Ladles’ Brown Side
Oxfords, Cuban or low (rubber)
heel, all sizes. Special price—

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

EVERY MOTHER IN THE LAND
Should be “remembered” on

412 MAIN STREET

MOTHERS' DAY, SUNDAY, MAY

13

For that day we can offer—
ROSES,
MARGUERITES,
DAFFODILS,
Potted Plants such as—
GERANIUMS in variety, PELARGONIUMS, BEGONIAS,
PARIS DAISIES

CARNATIONS,

Wear a carnation in honor of Mother.
bouquet

$1.98
Ladies' One-strap Houso Slippers

98c
A big stock of Tennis Shoes and
Sneakers of all descriptions.
Hood Canvas Work Shoe,

$1.98
Plenty of Ladies’ Boots, lot No. 2

$1.98

>78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

.3 IS NEMO WEEK
See our $3.00 and $5.00 models

Also our line of $1.00 Circlets

LET US SERVE YOU—WE SHALL DO OUR BEST TO PLEASE

THE

LITTLE

FLOWER

SHOP—SILSBY'S
V.

399 MAIN STREET

’Centemeri
CRI NOBLF.fi MANCURD

^fSTRANDTheatre
Home Of the Organ With the Human Voices
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.

TODAY
“'FREE
AIR”
From Sinclair Lewis' story, which ran serially in the Saturday
Evening Post. The heroine is a New York society girl
who figures in Western thrills.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Wc carry a full line of Centemeri Co. Kid Gloves. All the popular shades and
sizes.
Exclusive line of “Wear-Right" Fabric Gloves, silks and chamois suedes, 2 button
and gauntlet styles ................................................................................. 59c to $3.25 pair
You must see our $1.00 Pink Crepe Gown, low neck and short sleeves. Just in.
We carry a fine line of Cotton Waists, Voiles and Madras. All the latest styles.
Prices 79c to $3.00
White, tan and pink Canton Crepe and Radium Silk Waists, sold for $5.50.
Sale Price $2.38

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Maurice Tourneurs mammoth production of Sir Hall Caine’s

famous novel and play— •

BASEBALL

“THE CHRISTiftN
At last the most famous love story of liitory comes
to the screen in a blaze of power and glory. All the
world has been thrilled by the story of the fnan who
forsook the call of religion for the lure of a fascinat
ing stage beauty. Millions of people in every corner
of the globe have called the love drama of John
Storm and Glory Quayle the most gripping and ab
sorbing narrative of man's enslavement to woman's
charms that humanity has ever known. And now it
has been brought to the screen in a mammoth pro
duction staged in England and America. The great
scenes on England’s glorious Isle of Man, the tre
mendous spectacle at the famous Epsom Downs
races, the colossal mob riots in historic Trafalgar
Square, the thrilling fights in London’s darkest slums
are only a few of the big dramatic moments that set
this stupendous film apart from all others as the
Year’s Biggest Photoplay Sensation.
NOTE—Owing to the high cost of this picture the’ management finds
it necessary to increase the evening admission price to 35 cents.
Afternoons 25 cents. Children 10c afternoons; 17c evenings. By
going in the afternoon you will escape the great jam in the evening.

THE LITTLE OLD FORD

Tin Lizzie Has Made Henry Ford the
Wealthiest Man in the World.
Wall Street was generally agreed
that Henry Ford is the richest man in
the world, following publication of the
Ford Motor Company's statement of its
financial showing as of Feb. IS, 1923,
showing assets of $536,351,939. Actual
cash on hand was $159,605,687. The
figures were revealed in a. statement
filed with the Massachusetts commis
sioner of corporations, in Boston.
Twenty years ago the Ford Motor
Company was establishtd with a capi
tal stock of $100,000 and an average
number of employes of 311. Tile first
year 1,700 cars were built. Last April
7 is was reported the company had
built more than 6.000,000 cars since
iis organization.
Last Feb. 28. the statement shows,
the profit and loss surplus was $359.777.598. Wall Street estimated net
profits
approximated
$119,000,000,
equivalent to more than $690 a share on
the 172,465 shares of $100 par value
capital stock outstanding, which Henry
Ford and his son Bdscl own outright.
Wall Street further estimated that the
Ford fortune totals something between
$600,000,000 and $750,000,0011.
Ford is said to replace John D.
Rockefeller as the world’s wealth
leader, the Rockefeller fortune being
depleted to $300,000,000 l>y the oil man’s
various gifts, estimated in round num
bers at $1,000,000,000.
Andrew Carnegie's wealth once
totaled an estimate $300,000,000; tile
Marsha! Field estate climbed to $120.000,000 and John Jacob Astor estate
was $70,000,000.
With regard to colors, the move
ment for green is steadily iiKWeasing.
Sage green is worn both for day and
evening wear, and for sports costumes.
Scarlet also Is very strong, used as an
embroidery or. white for sports cos
tumes and also for entire dresses,and
suits. For instance, at the Theatre
Michel in the new play ”En Bombe.”
u: which the dresses are made by
Jenny and-by l’ototr. Patou,-shows a
ccat <lress in scarlet wool feps, with
white pique collar and cuffs.
This

model is one of the great successes of
the early season in Paris, and has al
ready been seen many times at the
races and on the Avenue dc Bois, in
brown and tan wool mixtures, or in
black; but in scarlet as featured at the
theatre it struck an entirely new note.
With the dress were worn matching
glazed kid high-heeled sandals, with
Liege-colored silk stockings. Of the
three costumes made by Jenny for
Mademoiselle Tetnpley, one was in
green, the other in yellow and the
third in scarlet.
The scarlet crepe
gown featured a deep yoke effect ef
multi-color embroidery. These three
colors—scarlet, green and yellow tindoubledly stand out as the fashionable
shades for summer. Next in favor is
white, with a touch of 'black; and
fourth on the list are gentian blues.
These blues are very little worn as yet.
but the feeling is strong that they rep
resent the next color movement. Rose
pink, notably in taffeta and in crepe de
Chine, still is the prime favorite for
evening wear—'From Paris Office of
the Dry Goods Economist.

The W. C. T. I', will held its regular
meeting at the Baptist vestry Friday
afternoon at 2.30. Superintendents are
requested to have reports ef work done
in their departments (luring the past
year.
\---------------------

The most up-to-date cooking demon
stration in the window of Burpee Fur
niture Company Thursday. Friday and
Saturday of ill is week.—adv.

AMERICAN SIX
THE GUARANTEED CAR

Unequaled in Workmanship
To ride in this car is miles of smiles

SOUTHEND GARAGE
AND PAINT ROOM

JOHN A. STEVENS. Proprietor
Telephone 563-R.
57 Pacific St.
53*55

MAY 13TH
MOTHERS’ DAY
Remember her with a box of

APOLLO
THIS

CHOCOLATES

WEEK’S

SPECIALS

SMALL PEPS. AND CHECKS. 27c POUND
FIVE LBS. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES $1.75

CHISHOLM
Opp. Waiting Station

BROS.

CONFECTIONERS

IN

FULL

SWING

Rockland Loses To Lincoln Academy In the Opening
League Game—Progress of the Secondary League.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Boston Shoe Store

TELEPHONE 275

Send Mother a plant or

$1.98/
Men’s'Solid Leather Scout Shoe,
Good for work or everyday wear

Page Seven

Rockland, Me.

A disconsolate group of Rockland
High School ball players came back
from Newcastle Saturday night re
porting the loss to Lincoln Academy of
a game which had seemingly been won,
with the score G to 0 in the visitors’
favor at the beginning of the sixth
inning. In the balance of the game
Rockland went sadly to pieces and in
stead of starting its league career w^th
a percentage of 1.000 the team was
forced to come home with three zeros,
like this: .000. A double play by Ris
ing and Stewart was one of the fea
tures. The score:
Lincoln Academy
ab r bh po a c
Macurda, cf ................ 3 112 0 0
Erskine, p ................... 4 1 0 0 2 0
Guy, s« ....................... 3 1 2 1 2 0
Cowan, c ................... 4 0 0 4 3 1
Francis, rf .................. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Marston, If ............... 5 2 1 3 0 0
Hodge, lb .................... 4 2 1 10 0 1
Battcese, 2b ............... 4 0 0 4 4 0
Genthner, 3b .............. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Rowe, 3b .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Waldoboro 3, Rockkport 1
The baseball sca&un at Oakland Park
was opened Saturday, with a close
'game in the I<nox*& Lincoln Secondary
League, between Waldoboro and Rock
port. The Knox county lads scored
their one run in the first inning, and it
(looked large until the fourth inning
when Waldoboro came across with a
<jouple. The Lincoln delegation made
another in th** fifth, but there the scor
ing stopped, both pitchers being stingy
about allowing hits, and both having
good support.
The double piny by Crockett, Farrow
and Ausplund in the third inning and a
two-sucker by Gentner in the fifth were
features. The score:
Waldoboro .......... 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3
Rockport ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Hits, Waldoboro 6, Rockport 2. Twoluse hit, Gentner. Rases on balks, off
Gentner 2, off Tibbetts 1. Struck out,
by Gentner 15. I.y Crockett 3, by Tib
betts 2. Errors, Waldoboro 1, Rock
port 9.

* ♦ * ♦

Rockport and North Haven play an
exhibition game at Oakland Park Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. It does
35 7 G 27 11 2 not count in the league utajiding, but
supporters of the two teams will find it
Rockland High
ab r bh po a e good sport.
* * * ♦
O Record, ss............... 3 0 1 2 0 3
Union
13, Warren 6
F„ Knights, c ............. 3 12 10 11
Union High started its season last
Flanagan, p ............... 4 12 0 10
O Record. 3b ............. 3 2 0 2, 1
2 Wednesday by winning its first game in
F. Stewart, lb .......... 3 0 1 6 0 0 the Secondary H ague, at Warren, 13
Union pounded two Warren
Massalin, If ............... 3 1 0 0 0 0 to 6.
Thornton, rf........ ....... 4 112 0 0 pitchers hard. The game was rather
Fred Stewart, 2b ..... 10 0
1 2 2 loose, due to lack of practice by both
Rising, cf .................... 4 0 110 1 teams.
* * * *
Bristol 4, Union 2
28 G 8 24 5 9
Union lost its second game in the
Two base hit. Frauds. Sacrifice hit,
Stewart. Bases on balls, off Flanagan Secondary League at Bristol Satur
5, off Erskine 8. Struck out, by Flan day, 4 to 2. Although outhit Bristol
agan 10, by Erskine 3. Umpire, Kin took advantage of Union errors. Gor
ham playing center for Bristol robbed
ney.
Union batters of extra base hits by five
Orono 15, Camden 1
The Camden High School team went
home from its Thomaston Waterloo,
and for live innings Saturday gave a
mighty good account of itself against
the strong Catholic High School team
from Orono. The score at the end of
those five innings was 1 to 1. and
Thurston had held the visitors to a
solitary hit, which had not cost any
thing thanks to Stockwell’s tine catch
in left field, and Thurston’s ability to
fan Burton, with men on second and
third.
Camden’s untried infield cracked un
der the strain, however, and the 6 th
inning witnessed the beginning of an
array of errors which contributed to
ward 14 more runs for Orono, which
meantime had found its batting eye.
The home team was retired one, tvyo,
three in the lust four innings.
The visitors had an especially good
shortstop—-Burton, by name. Ilia play
ing was rather above High School cal
ibre, and it was apparent to the spec
tators that h * was not insensible of the
fact.
a
The mainstays of the Camden team
this season appear to be the battery—
Thurston and Dodge—and the first
baseman Clark. At this writing it
looks as if Coach Bresnehan would have
to content himself with moulding raw
material into a machine that will he a
factor in 1926 rather than the i»r esent
year uf our Lord.
Clark’s triple, and a couple of brilllant foul catches liy Clark and Dodge
relieved the somewhat drab aspt ct Of
the game, as viewed by followers of the
home team.
The score:
Orono Catholic High
ah r bh tb po a e
2 1 1 0 0 0
Kenney cf .............6
Alexander lb........ 4 1 0 0 G 0 0
Libby c ................... 5 1 1 1 13 2 0
1 1 2 1 2 1
Petrie p ...................6
Caslonquay 3b .... 6 2 3 3 0 1 0
Baker 2b ................. 5 3 1 1 :: 1 0
Burton ss .............. 4 1 (1 0 •» 2 0
Buraby if .............. 3 2 0 o 1 0 0
Cotter rf ................. 4 2 ” •» (I 0 0

42 15 9 10
Camden High
ab r lih tb
Podge c
4 0 1 1
Thurston p .......... 4 0 0 0
( lark lb ............... 4 1 1 S
Yates rf ................ 3 0 0 •
Ingraham 2b ........ 4 0 0 0
Stockwell If .......... 3 0 0 0
Leonard ss .......... 1 0 1 1
Seliger 3b ............ 3 0 0 0
Gerrish ef ............ 3 0 0 (1

27

8

1

po
14
1
10
0
1
1
0
0
0

a
0
1
0
0
1
0
u
9

e
1
0
0
1
1
0
3
9

«

)

29 1 2 5 27 7 10
Orono ................. 6 1 0 0 0 2 1 4 7—15
Camden .............. « 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Two-base hit. Petrie. Three-base hit.
Clark. Bases on balls, off Thurston 6.
off Petrie 3. Struck out. by Thrfrston
13. by Petrie 14. Passed bails, by
Dodge 2. Wild pitch. Thurston. Um
pires, Grindle and King. Scorer, Wins
low,

/or that

r

i

COUGH/

Kemp’s1
^Balsamj
Pleasant to take
Children like
rf- .</

b-

Tups full-lil! Mav 21

HOW ABOUT YOUR

GOLF CLUBS?
Bring them to us and let us
put them in proper condi
tion for use in the season
about to open.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
45-tf

catches, Newbert played a whale of
a game at short for Union. Art Rob
bins, Union third baseman whacked a
home run to deep center in 'the
seventh. The score:
RH E
Bristol ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 X—4 3 2
Union .......... 00000 0 1 1 0—2 7 6
Bas hits. Bristol 3, Union 7. Er
rors, Bristol 2. Union 6. Batteries,
Bristol, Cushing and Poole; Union,
Ames and Overlock.
Since the above report was put in
type another has been received from
J. M. Lane, principal of Bristol High
School, from which the following ex
tracts are made:
“The lads from Union played 'n good
clean game, but failed to connect with
the slants of Bristol’s pitcher, 19 of
them fanning. The game was inter
esting all the way through being no
body’s bacon until the 7th when Bristol
put th< game on ice by adding a couple
of tallies to the score, whicli at that
time stood 1 to 1. The game was not
lacking in the spectacular. The field
ing of Gorham and G. Cushing in the
outfield called forth hursts of applause
while Hatch. Bristol’s third baseman
accepted every chance cleanly in
cluding a wide line drive. The pitch
ing of E. Cushing kept the crowd at
nervous tension all the way through
as 19 strikeouts to his credit will at
test.
One Unionite after striking out twice
somehow connected with the hall for a
pretty two-bagger which, lx cause of
ground rules agreed upon before the
game, developed into a home run the
ball being temporarily lost in the
bushes of deep center field. Union’s
team showed spirit and pep and fought
gamely to tho last man.
Umpire,
Simmons.”
♦ ♦ * *

Sophomores Eat Freshman
The Sophomores defeated the Fresh
men Friday afternoon at Lindsey
Grove by a score of 11 to 3. The score
by innings:
Sophomores ..301001 c—11
Freshmen ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3
Batteries: Sophomores, Lewis, Hop
kins and Chapin; Freshmen, Bcadoin,
Gray, Frohock and Demmons.

PARK THEATRE
Two large crowds yesterday who
witnessed Norma Talmadge in “Smilin’
Through" voted it a masterpiece of the
screen. Tilling a story of hope that
prings eternol, of youth supreme. It la
an achievement of the world's sweeteat
star woven into a symphony of love
ami sunshine that shall endure for all
lime. Only one woman could give tlie
creen tho masterpiece that is "Smil
in' Through."
Magnificent on the
stage, hut on tile secern a revelation.
Throughout iis eight wonderful reels
run romance, drama, tragedy at times,
and ever an appeal which Norma Tal
madge alone can radiate. Tile support
ing cast includes Wyndham Stanjling.
Harrison Ford. Glenn Hunter and Hi
ram Iklttlste. Tlie engagement closis
tonight (Tuesday).
No advance in
prices.
Coming tomorrow and Thursday, the
greatest of all photoplays and the sen
sation ( f the year wherever it has been
shown will lie the feature attraction at
tlie Park.
"Hunting Big Game In
Africa" witli gun and camera which is
held over at tlie Tremont Theatre, Bos
ton this week for its fourth week od
lias all of classic Boston on It's tip
toes. Different from any other picture
ever presented, it is 'promised to have
more thrills rolled into it than anyone
can Imagine before seeing it. You'll
marvel and wander at tile dauntless
courage of the picture hunters and
you’ll hail this amazing adventure
spectacle as tlie greatest picture you
lever saw. Everybody loves adventure!
I •■Hunting Big Game In Africa” has
enough Io satisfy you for Hie remainder
i of your life Regular J'ark prices pre. vail. Patrons are urged to attend til"
j matinee and avoid the night crowds
' which are sure to lie great.—adv.

WHERE YOU SEE TWICE AS MUCH FOR HALF THE MONEY

NEW

EMPIRE Theatre

NEW PRICES
ALL THE TIME

Children under ten years............. ............. ....... 5c
.................. 10c
Floor ................................................... ................. 17c
TODAY

William Strauss
—IN—

Milton Sills
—IN—

“The Last Hour”

"Solomon In Society"
drama of love, thrills and
Romance Supreme _____
A comedy drama with a “punch !’
HAROLD LLOYD COMEOY—"BASHFUL"
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mary Pickford's Understudy
Pretty, Piquant

Gladys Walton

Louise Dupre
—IN—

'"x‘‘The Town Scandal”

“The Proof of Innocence"

The romance of a beautiful "Follies' A fascinating mystery story of art
chorus girl
in the Greenwich Village
COMEDY FEATURE—“PILLS AND POWDER"

B11 (i H

ELLSWORTH’S LOSS
f'”' c"nferen <•» with a vi--w tn and rone are locked for a thong the
■; readjustments. Officials of the toads building trades.
involved do lined to discuss their attiNorth Dakota reports a shortage in Has Shrunken From Newspaper Fig
ures Of a Million To Not Exceeding
| tude toward the requests Officers of ph> sicians.
railroad associations indicated
$300,000.
Such the Gratifying Report of Conditions Throughout the i national
NANCY J. TREFETHERN
however, that if the supply of workers
The damage by flood at Ellsworth
Country As Carefully Gathered By Associated Press. I continues to dwindle, an increase of the
Fiom the Ontario (Calif.) Daily Re- was greatly exaggerated by the daily
37 cent rate is likely.
Included in the major projects of
•
newspapers, according to competent
railroad construction to.be undertaken
“Funeral services for Nancy Jane
The Associated Press has given out rolling stock in order for an unprece when conditions are most favorable Trefethern who died at the home of her authorities. Only 30 feet of the easter
dented tonnage expected in the fall.
are extensions through eastern Florida, daughter, Mrs. G. A. Andrews of 324 ly end of the Bangor Railway & Elec
an official statement concerning indus
Present conditions and prospects for
trial and business conditions through the next few months were described by i UO-mile cut-off on the Illinois Cen V ; B street. Monday were held Wed tric Co.’s storage dam was carried out
tra! between Chicag » and New Orleans,
out the country, showing an upward New York railroad official? as •‘nor the C istleto*. cut-« if on the New York nesday afternoon at the J. B. Draper with one gate and one log sluice, the
trend in wages, and an actual labor mal, with sufficient skilled and un .Central in New York state, electrifica- chapbl. Rev. Paul E. Wright of the main part of the dam. C50 feet long, re
skilled hands, and including an as
Christian church was the i>astor in maining solid. The entire structure
shortage in 23 States. The general tounding efficiency among shopmen, I tion and double tracking on the Santa
1 Fc Line to the Pacific coast, extension charge with Rev. W. Earl Smith of the cost about $200,000 and was completed
statement follows:
better than at any time since before of the Southern Paeiti • systems into Baptist chuich assisting. Mrs. Prin- only a few’ weeks ago.
the war.”
Of the motor craft that were swept
• * • *
Mexico, and the construction of addi : css Long wit a Miss Littlejohn playing
The American Railway Association
j her accompaniment sang. ‘The City away with the Ellsworth Foundry &
An actual shortage of workers in reports 15,000 union shopmen, employes tional terminal facilities along the
, Four Square’ and Rev. Smith rendered Machine. Co.’s plant six were run into
some classes of labor, including farm of six roads in the New York district Great Lakes.
The National Industrial Conference Tile End of th Road.’ The interment a cove a few’ rods below’, others were
help, exists in 23 states of the Union, when the walkout occurred last July,
1 was in Bellevue cemetery, those acting picked up in Union river bay and twe
while in 21 other states the unemploy still on strike. It is predicted that they Foard at New York, from a survey of
| as pallbearers were D. E. Gring, J. G. proceeded to Bar Harbor under theii
ment, so prevalent in 1920-1921, has would be absorbed by the roads as large cities recently completed, esti
mates there are 13 jobs for each 14 Beesley. J. F. Hyler, J. C. Fowler, W. own power.
been completely absorbed and in only shop forces are increased.
iJ. Sauter and G. F. Lockwood.
{Some of the papers declared that it
workers throughout the nation. •
four states does general unemployment
A possible elevation of the scale for
was a “million dollar disaster,” one o!
Chicago reports everything peaceful
exist, according to figures, statistics maintenance of way men, classed as
Those sm ll ads in The Courier- the items being “half a million dollars
and reports gathered from labor lead common labor and now receiving an in the labor situation, despite the fact
ers, industrial commissions and state average of 37 cents an hour, was seen that nine unions have not signed the Gazette are read by every body. That worth of motor craft.” The latest fig
and federal commissions and state and by rail chiefs in the recent receipt by a Landis awa 1. There are no strikes. is why they are so popular and ures on the damage do not exceed
$300,000 which is enough.
federal employment agencies from all half dozen roads of requests from union ; Lowfcver, that are worthy of the name, effective
of the 48 states of this country.
Increase in wages are noted in so
many states and in so many different
trades and occupations that they point
to a general trend in that direction.
These include an 11 percent increase
to 200.000 packing house employes, a
Save this announcement, reed it care
15 per cent increase to carpenters. 12
fully, and keep for reference. It may
cents an hour increase to common la
9
mean money and knowledge to you.
borers and a general increase among
steel workers, all in Chicago, and a
12% percent increase to 200.000 work
ers in the woolen and cotton mills of
New England. The reports also show
a general increase in wages in Michi
gan and an increase to the building
trades, metal and machinery workers
in New’ England. Increase in wages
of ranch hands in the northwest: car
penters in Kentucky, farm labor in
Iowa and Minnesota: bricklayers and
plasterers in Montana and plasterers in
Buffalo are also shown. Eight thou
sand Bethlehem Steel Company men
have receiveed an 11 percent raise.
The Postum Cereal Company will buy not less than 101 Recipes or sugges
Common labor is at a premium in Ohio,
tions for new Uses of Grape-Nuts, paying $50.00 for each one accepted. And
textile mill workers and plasterers have
received increases in Virginia, and the
in addition—
„
wages of miners have been increased in
Arizona.
Good Housekeeping Institute, conducted by Good Housekeeping Magazine,
In addition to these the reports showskilled laborers getting $1.25 an hour
will decide an award of $2500.00 for the best four of the 101 or more Recipes
and plasterers $1.50 an hour in St.
or suggestions for new Uses of Grape-Nuts, so purchased:
Louis, the highest wage ever paid there
for this class of work, while negotia
tions are now’ on in New York between
for the 2nd selection
for the 1st selection
contractors and the building trades for
an increase in wages of bricklayers,
carpenters, plasterers, plumbers and
for the 4th selection
for the 3rd selection
allied trades by $1.0t> to $2.00 a day.

PLENTY OF

Evety-Other-Day
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WORK,

AND

WAGES

*

IMPORTANT

OVER $7500.00
for Grape=Nuts

Recipes

$750.00
$250.00

$1000.00
$500.00

t

The street car men in Boston are re
ported to be on the vergo of asking
for more money, while the shoe-work
ers in Massachusetts have an increase
in wages pending before an arbitration
board. There is also a movement on in
Boston among the building trades to
ask for more money.
Reports from only one state show
that w’ages have been lowered. This
In in Louisiana, where the pay of com
mon labor has been sharply cut.
The survey shows that in 14 states
in the central, middle-western, western
and southern sections a -shortage in
farm help confronts the tiller of the
soil this spring: that in the five states
of New’ York, Indiana, Kentucky. Illi
nois and California, a shortage is shown
in workers to carry on the huge build
ing programs that are planned. In
nine states skilled laborers are in de
mand with jobs going begging, while in
four other states, the shortage comes in
pemmon labor
The building boom is noted in 17
states and takes in territory in every
section of the country, while a general
bcom in all business is reported from
the seven states of New York. Pennsyl
vania. Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, Missouri
and Delaware.
The reports show that only in Okla
homa. Tennessee. Georgia and South
Cirolina does an excess of workers
over jobs exist generally. True, there
Is a surplus of workers in clerical help,
porters and chauffeurs in New York.
Kentucky, North Carolina, Oregon,
Washington and California, but in each
of these states the workers in other
lines are employed and in certain lines
a surplus of jobs exists.
That a period of industrial peace has
settled over the entire country is indi
cated by the reports of only 9 strikes
of any consequence throughout the
length and breadth of the land. Some
of these are trivial at present, and none
of them appears to cause more than a
ripple of local interest. Figured in
these is the big shopmen’s strike of last
July that in some quarters is still in
existence, and in other quarters is re
ported to be over and done with. There
are two small strikes among the steve
dores at New York, the Somerset coun
ty coal strike near Pittsburgh that has
been hanging fire for some months, a
strike of three hundred workers in the
silk mills at New London, Conn.,
strikes of painters, electricians and
plumbers at Omaha and a moulders’
strike in Delaware.
The 14 states that report a shortage
in farm labor are: Illinois, Iow-a, North
Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, South Dakota. Virginia. South Car
olina. Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Wash
ington and California. The states that
indicate an excess of jobs over skilled
workmen to fill them are: New’ York,
(both made and female). Ohio. Illinois,
Kansas, Montana. Arizona, Connecticut,
Maryland and Mississippi.
An extraordinary building boom is
shown in the following states: New
Y'ork, Pennsylvania. Virginia, Louisi
ana. Florida, Ohio. Illinois. Kansas. In
diana, Iowa, Kentucky. Missouri. Ten
nessee, Arizona, Nevada, Idaho and
California.
The states reporting that all of the
unemployment prevalent in 1920-21 has
been absorbed and that conditions are
normal in this present respect are:
Maryland, Delaware, Maine.
New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont,
Rhode Island. Kansas, Wisconsin. South
Dakota, Michigan, Texas, New Jersey,
West Virginia. Alabama. Arkansas. North
Carolina, Colorado, Wyoming, New
Mexico and Nevada.
In Pennsylvania it is reported that
negroes are being brought up from the
south to work in the mills, while in the
southern states this report is confirmed
through statements of the unrest
among negroes in certain territory and
a tendency to desert the south for more
wages in
northern
manufacturing
plants.
Greater New’ York has 44,000 dwell
ings under construction, besides hun
dreds of huge business and municipal
projects,’ and is exceeding last year’s
program of new building by nearly
$50.000 000 a month.
Railroads are preparing to make new
demands on the labor market by spend
ing, in the New York district, a part of
the $1,100,000,000 appropriated for work
throughout the nation in 1923. and in
manning all shops full force to put

Read carefully the terms of this offer so that you may have the fullest opportunity to share in
its benefits. The conditions are so simple and fair that every housewife in the United States
can take part in this National Recipe Festival!

There Is No Other Food Like Grape-Nuts
dressings for fowls, etc. No doubt
HILE practically every
there arc thousands of women who
man, woman and child in
are finding varied uses for Grapethe English-speaking world
Nuts in their home cooking, and even
knows Grape-Nuts as a delicious,
more thousands who w ill be glad to
nourishing and wholesome cereal,
learn of those varied uses; for w hile
and while it is common knowledge
we all clingtoold favorite dishes, we
that Grape-Nuts with milk or cream
also welcome and enjoy a change.
is a complete food, many housewives
do not know of the appetizing and
So that is the thought back of our
economical dishes that can be pre
offer of more than $7500.00 in cash
pared with Grape-Nuts. It lends
for new ways of using Grape-Nuts.
itself, we believe, to more uses than any
To those women who are already
other cereal. The convenience and
using Grape-Nuts in various ways,
economy of Grape-Nuts, and the
other than as a breakfast cereal or
flavor, zest and wholesomeness
in the recipes given here, and to
which it imparts to other food,
those women who would like to try
make it invaluable in every home.
their hand at developing some new
way to use Grape-Nuts, we offer to
Frequently we receive interest
buy at $50.00 each not less than 101
ing letters from women throughout
new Grape-Nuts Recipes. We plan
the country, telling about the attrac
to include these new Recipes in a
tive dishes they make with Grapebeautifully illustrated cook book.
Nuts—delicious puddings, salads,

W

What Is Grape-Nuts?

Grape-Nuts is a highly nutritious
food in the form of crisp, golden
granules. It contains the full nutri
ment of wheat and barley, including
vitamin-B and mineral elements re
quired for building sturdy health.
These elements are often lacking
in the ordinary diet, chiefly through
“over-refinement” in the prepara
tion of food.
No other food is so thoroughly
baked as Grape-Nuts. More than
20hours are consumed in the baking
process which makes Grape-Nuts
easy to digest, and also develops a
natural sweetness from the grains
themselves.
The form and crispness of GrapeNuts invite thorough mastication—a
decided advantage because this not
only provides proper exercise for the

teeth, but makes for good digestion.
Every housewife in the Land
should take advantage of this extra
ordinary opportunity to earn the
tidy sum of $50.00 by a little pleas
ant and educational effort in her
own home. Also the fair and equal
chance to secure one of the liberal
awards to be made by Good House
keeping Institute.
Moreover, there’s the greater
knowledge of the value of GrapeNuts, not only as a delicious break
fast cereal, but in the preparation
of a variety of appetizing dishes that
add to the health and pleasure of
the whole family.
Where you don’t find Grape-Nuts
you won’t find people

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by grocers everywhere!

Conditions Governing the Purchase of, and Awards

for Grape-Nuts Recipes
The Postum Ccrcnl Company will buy not
less than 101 Recipes or suggestions for new
Uses of Grape-Nuts, paying $50.00 for each
one accepted. This offer is open to every
person in the United States.

an award identical in all respects with that
tied for will be made to each one tying.

Good Housekeeping Institute, conducted
by (rood Housekeeping Magazine, will decide
nn award of $2500.00 for the best four of the
101 or more Recipes or suggestions for new
Uses of Grape-Nuts, so purchased. $1000.00
for the 1st selection; $750.00 for the 2nd
selection; $500.00 for the 3rd selection; and
$250.00 for the 4th selection.

Your Recipe should state the exact number
intended to he served. Recipes should be
carefully tested to make sure that proportions
ond directions for preparing will bring best
results.

Recipes must be mailed between May 1st,
1923 and August Alst, 1923.

Recipes or suggestions for new uses sub
mitted for purchase must not duplicate any of
the ten Recipes printed in this announce
ment.

It is not necessary to purchase Grape-Nuts.
A suitable quantity will he sent upon request
to those desiring to submit recipes.

Form of Recipe: First, write name of your
Recipe at top of sheet; underneath list all
ingredients, using level measurements only;
then the directions for preparing, worded
simply and accurately. Do not send specimen
dish.

In considering Recipes for purchase, and
for awards by Good Housekeeping Institute,
account will be taken of the following points:

No Recipe will be purchased from anyone
directly or indirectly connected with the
Postum Cereal Company, Inc., or Good
Housekeeping Institute.

(a) Palatability.
(b) Simplicity and economy.
(cj Accuracy and clearness of expression
of recipe.

If more than one Recipe is offered, each must
be written on a separate sheet. Write name
and address plainly on each Recipe sub
mitted.

Announcement of the Recipes purchased,
and Awards by Good Housekeeping Institute,
will be made in January Good Housekeeping.

In the event of a tie for any award offered,

Recipes submitted to the Postum Cereal
Company for purchase will out be returned.

, ylll Recipes must be addressed to

RECIPE

DEPARTMENT

Postum Cereal Company,Inc., Battle Creek,Michigan.

Below are ten Recipes showing a few
of the many appetizing dishes that can
be made with Grape-Nuts. Read them
over, try some of them, and then you
will find it easy to work out a new Rec
ipe or think oi a new use for Grape-Nuts,
that we may purchase. And remember,
your Recipe or suggestion for new use
of Grape-Nuts may also merit one of
the large awards.
GRAPE-NUTS Ice Cream
Prepare plain flavored icecream in the usual way.
Just before the cream hardens in freezing, add
Grape-Nuts 89 it comes from the package, in
the proportion of one-half cup of Grape-Nut?
to one quart of ioc cream. If you buy ice crear.1
ready made, add Grape-Nuts in place of nutmeats. You’ll find the resulting flavor unique.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
That’s why 60 many thousands serve

(1823)

CANNED GOODS
in their homes. The fsrst SUPERBA Canned Goods
they tasted, tasted GOOD—SUPERB for their table
YOUR EXPERIENCE WILL NOT BE AT VARIANCE
quests the co-oper ition of all motor
ist:- in its endeavor to minimize the
menace caused by the glaring head
Haring Headlights Are Worse lights of an automobile the owner oC
which is. uncons iously perhaps, dis
Than Drunken Drivers— regarding the elementary principles of
common courtesy."
Law To Be Enforced.
“Whin you meet another motorist
on the highways who cries out to you
“Next t > the rti unken driver, the ‘Dim your lights!' don’t do it for that
taring autoiflohilc headlight is the is tie worst thing you can do. You
greatest proldi m the automoliiie 1 iw | might just as well shut your eyes and
nforcement division of the State trust in luck, f'.ut the next time you
lighway Department Ins to deal with strike a garage where there is an ap
xlay,” declared H. A. Shore?, Jr., who proved headlight testing station, have
i you. lights tested and put in proper
s in charge of this division,
While the 81st Legislature which ! focus and adjustment.”
las just adjourned failed to recognize
-----------------hat problem and refused to give us
“LITTLE BOY BLUE”
ny relief as to the method of soluion, the State Highway Commission And t| e cher<J H
k |n g.
.’ill nevertheless continue to endeavor]
Hcart and Ike Jim's.
o solve it iu its own way. The glari
,'rom automobile headlights cannot be Editor Kurier (My Gentle Gazelle): —
ntirely eliminated by any means
T’other nite I kum bak frum th' out
rhich has yet been divised. but- it can
>e minimized to such a degree that it of doors an' Sereney wuz In ther setvill cease to be a menace.
tln-room. I cud see she'd ben kryln’sc,
"The method of adjusting the head- 1 u.d to her, “Wot’s th' matter, Se
ights of the recent models of cars is reney?"
o simple that is is astounding that so
And rfte sez. "Nuthin',” but she gut
nany car owners will persist in oper- rit“ up an' went pout igter th’ kitchen.
iting cars the lights of which are such
Now Sereney aint wun’uv th’ kind ov
i source of danger to other users of wimmin wet crys evbout nuthin’, so I
he highway. A light properly adjust- looked erround an’ I seen er book open
d will display no distinct rays which j ,,n
table. It wuz open ct Gene
•5 fiet ahead of the car will rise high-[Fir|,j.g “bittlc Boy Blue." an’ then I
r than the electric bulb. The State; knowed wot th’ trouble wuz. iSereney
lighway Commission has superintend-| a|nt npVPr gut over th’ little Mler’a
<1 the installation of a great number dpth an- j
spose she ever will,
if headlight adjusting stations in ail1 Tain’t kno use fer me t’try an’kum>arts of the State and is always
r.v j f, rt Sereney, 'cos I'd? be a hole lot
tlad to give full information by mail, w\,sser’n she wuz. I ketch m'self sumdative to these matters.
, times naow. when I git thinkin’ abaout
"Question 20 on the new application ! hjm c-yin’, so i'de be kno sort uv a
•ard reads: ’Have you complied with i;urnfurtP1.. He wuz hiz ma's pet. but
he rules and regulations ef the Stah ^,, Wl|z ,ja,vH boy. an’ ev’rylmddy's
lighway
Commission
regarding j ti:pr(, uow they do wind themselves
gilts?’ Tills means in substance at
Jpr hart strings, an' time don't
■our lights in proper adjustment and S(.rm
ma|«, no dilTruncc—th’ ake Is
focus so as not to cause undue glare
j at th' s ime.
ou have passed over this question
Oh, the ycors arc many, the years aro
ght'.y without really knowing what long, but we jest gut t' git erlong th'
t meant and have unintentionally best we kin wi'.haout him this side th'
nade oath to a statement that may be p(r]y gates,
life Jim.
alse, it might lie well for you to cheek ,
ip on this question before you lind ,
•ourself in an embarrassing situation.!
“Anyone who mak03 a false state-1
ler.t on any application for rcgistra-i
ion of a motor vehicle, (the question I
f -perjury aside) not only subjects!
timsi If to a heavy penalty hut also to
Itls the Patented Features
he annulment cf his registration cer- ]
//)<■ Special Materials ame
Workmanship rhatma/"'
ifieate and the forfeiture of all money
ir. id thtrfor.
Big Difference
"The Enforct-ment department," con' DfAIERS EVERYWHERE fOWEJE j’
inued Mr. Shorcy, “intends to keep a
AJTOWERca, fa
■I
■loser check ou automobile headlights;
BOSTON
ban it did last year and It urgently re-1

DOUSE THE GLIM!
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HSH BRAND SUCKER

GRAPE-NUTS Salad
1 cup Grape-Nuts
2 cubed bananas

1 sliced orange
2 teaspoons lemonV2 cup cubed pinejuice
apple
Cream Salad Dressing
Cutup the fruit, add lemon-juice, mix with GrapeNuts, and serve on bed of lettuce with Cream
Salad Dressing. Makes four to six portions.

GRAPE-NUTS Six Minute Pudding
1 cup Grape-Nuts
1 tablespoon sugar

IV2 cups scalded milk
14 cup raisins
Cover Grape-Nuts with scalded milk. Add sugar,
raisins, and a little nutmeg. Cook six minutes
directly over the heat, stirring constantly, anJ
serve with any good pudding sauce. Makes four
to six portions.

After
Every
Meal

GRAPE-NUTS Cookies
1 cup Grape-Nuts
2>/4 cups flour
14 cup shortening
2 teaspoons bakingIK cups light brown
powder
sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
!4 cup milk
\‘z teaspoon cloves
2 well-beaten eggs
!4 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped seeded raisins
Cream shortening and sugar. Add milk and wellbeaten cgg3. Add well-sifted dry ingredients,
and raisins that have been dusted with part of
the flour, and then the Grape-Nuts. Beat thor
oughly and drop from a spoon on baking sheet
one and one-half inches apart. Bake in amoderate oven for fifteen minutes.

GRAPE-NUTS Chcess Casserols
3z4 cup Grepe-Nut9
!4 teaspoon pepper
l’/z cups milk
1/4 cups chopped
1 tablespoon butter
Amcricau cheese
2 eggs
14 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon 9ait
Few grains paprika
Scald the milk. Add Grape-Nuts, butter and
seasonings and combine with the cheese and eggs,
the latter slightly beaten. Pour into a buttered
baking dish, surround with hot water and bake
slowlyforforty-fiveminutcs in a slow oven. Serve
as the main course at tuncheon, supper, or a
meatless dinner. Makes four to six portions.

GRAPE-NUTS Fruit Pudding
1 cup Grape-Nuts
1 pint boiling water
lpackagc letnon Jcll-O
14 cup seeded raisins
or lemon flavored
or chopped dates
gelatine
Add the boiling water to the Jell-O or lemon fla
vored gelatine and stir until it is dissolved. Pour
into a mould, and after the mixture has cooled
slightly, add the Grape-Nuts and fruit; then al
low the mixture to chill and harden. Makes four
to six portions.

The Great American Sweetmeat

GRAPE-NUTS Meat Loaf
1 cup Grape-Nuts
1 egg
1 pound veal, mutton
V2 tablespoon lemon_r beef
juice
Vg pound salt pork
2 tablespoons tomato
1 teaspoon salt
catsup
Vg teaspoon pepper
!4 tablespoon chopped
2 tablespoons milk
parsley
14 minced onion
Put the meat through a food chopper, add season
ings. Brown minced onion in a little fat before
adding Grape-Nuts, milk, and slightly beaten
eggs. Pack in a baking dish, shaping like a loaf
of baked bread and smooth evenly on top. Bake
for forty-five minutes, basting frequently using
one-half cup of hot water, a tablespoon at a time.
Just before taking from oven, brush with some of
the beaten white of egg and a little milk. Brown
for one minute. Makes four portions.

Top off your meals with
IVRIGLEY’S and dive your
stomach a lift.

It aids digestion —It
provides (he Mbit of sweet**

in beneficial form.

Helps to
teeth and
healthy.

GRAPE-NUTS Loaf Cake
1 cup Grape-Nuts
2!4 cups Pastry flour
* cup butter
2 teaspoons baking114 cups sugar
powder
3 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
14 teaspoon vanilla
Cream butter and sugar; add egg-yolks well
beaten; then milk and Grape-Nuts. Beat the
mixture thoroughly, fold in alternately the stiffly
beaten egg-whites and flour sifted with bakingpowder three times; lastly, add the vanilla. Have
cake pan previously greased and lightly floured;
fill two-thirds full and bake in a moderate oven
for forty-five minutes.

GRAPE-NUTS Tomato Soup
V4 cup Grape-Nuts
1 sliced onion
1 quart tomatoes
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups water
14 teaspoon soda
10 peppercorns
4 whole cloves
3 tablespoons butter
Cook tomatoes, water and seasonings twenty
minutes: strain and add salt and soda. Crush the
Grape-Nuts with a rolling pin. Melt the butter,
add the rolled Grape-Nuts, combine and heat
the soup to the boiling point. Substitute whofe
Grape-Nuts for croutons in serving individual
6oup plates. Makes four to six portions.

cleanse the
keep them

WRIGLEY’S
TAe nauJ

P. K.
it a double
troat-

plppormintflavored—
candy
jacketed

pays very

big dividends on a very
small investment.
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w

, It’s the best chewintf dnm
that can be made and It
comes wax-wrapped to keep
it in (£ood condition.

TheFlavor
L-a-s-t-s

GRAPE-NUTS Fudge
!4 cup Grape-Nuts
2 squares chocolate
2 cups granulated sugar 14 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
14 teaspoon vanilla
Combine the sugar, milk, chocolate and salt;
place over a slow heat, and stir constantly until
the sugar is dissolved. Then continue boiling
gently, without stirring, until the thermometer
registers 23S degrees F., or the mixture forms a
soft ball when dropped in cold water. Set the
pan in bowl of cold water and allow to stand un
disturbed until there is no heat in the fudge mix
ture. Remove and add the butter and vanilla.
Beat the mixture until creamy and thick, then
add Grape-Nuts and continue beating until stiff
enough to knead. Turn out ou a buttered plate
and tut into desired squares.

WANTED
to axchang. new furniture for your old. We must keep our second
hand department filled, and are willing to exchango now modorn
furniture for your old; alio ranges and musical instruments.

V.

F.

STUDLEY

279-285 MAIN STREET
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